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GARDENERS!
3 REASONS TO GET YOUR O W N FREE 1983 SEED CATALO G
FROM JO HNNY'S SELECTED SEEDS:
• Our hardy seeds are dependable!
- they w ork! even in adverse growing weather.
• We guarantee 100% satisfaction
- Our Customer Service Department stands ready
to immediately replace seed, free of charge
while there's still time to plant.
- It's free seed insurance!
•W e ship fas t! 24 hours on phone orders.
* 48 hours on mail orders.

Send Today For Your Free
19
Seed C atalog!
3
8

Johnny’s Selected Seeds
From the north

PO BOX 3 1 1A
ALBION, MAINE 04910
If you wish just fill out our handy coupon on page 34!

T IL L E R U S E R S !

Just ONE HAND!
The wonderfully different and better idea in Tillers!
The TROY-BILT® Roto TillerPower Composter is so
easy to handle, you guide it
with Just ONE HAND!
• Has its revolving tines in the REAR instead of
the FRONT!
• Has POWER DRIVEN WHEELS!
• You leave NO footprints nor wheelmarks!
• Now has 4-SPEEDS! “ Whisper Quiet” Power
Reverse!
• The TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Com post
er is built by the builders of the original
famous ROTOTILLERS, which introduced
rear-end tillage over 50 years ago. This latest
and greatest of them all is now, more than
ever, the favorite coast to coast with home
gardeners, growers, nurserymen, tille r
renters, landscape gardeners!
• Several models, including ELECTRIC START
ING!
• Does NOT tangle near as much as ordinary
Tillers!
• It chops garden residues, weeds, green
manure crops, old mulch, any kind of organic
matter right into your garden soil without un
bearable tangling!
• It turns your whole garden into one big fabu
lously fertile “ compost pile” !
• Does NOT require great strength ... older
people, ladies, too, operate it easily. We have
many delighted owners in their 70’s, 80’s,
even 90’s who tell us they would have given
up gardening if they did not have ourTillers!
• Instant depth control! Hood encloses tines
for safety and for close cultivating!
• Furrowing, snow removal and other attach
ments available!
• Automotive-type engineering — precision
gears, tapered roller bearings, no chains to
stretch, wear or work loose!
• Sold direct to keep prices down—would have
to be at least $125 higher if sold ordinary
ways!
» Comes w ith our famous no-tim e-lim it
promise to you!
• Will GREATLY increase your gardening joy!
© 1 9 8 2 Garden Way, Inc.

OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS
■y*'

b -T -z *

from

$ 1 2 9 -8 0

N O W IN EFFECT!

Why, for heaven’s sake,
suffer any longer with the
FRO NT-END type of tille r
shown at left— the type with
the re v o lv in g b la d e s in
FRONT and NO POWER to
the wheels — the type that
shakes the living daylights
out of you — the type that
leaves Wheelmarks and Foot
prints in the nice smooth
soil you have just tilled or
cultivated?

SO, PLEASE don’t buy any other Tiller— don’t
put up any longer with the Tiller you now have!
Mail the coupon NOW for com plete details,
prices, OFF-SEASON SAVING S for this wonder
fully different and better idea in Tillers — The
TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composter!
TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters
102nd Street & Ninth Avenue
Troy, New York 12180

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. A1541
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send me the whole wonderful story of your
Tillers, with and without electric starting, including
prices, O FF-SEASO N SAVING S now in effect.

Name_
Address.
C ity.
State.
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Now, You can buy the most

Advanced Rotary Tiller

ROTARY T IL L E R S

Convertible!

For less than you would
pay for some of the

ALL GEAR DRIVE!
No Belts! No Chains!

Retarded Ones!

20" Standard or
26" Adiustable width
Rotary Tiller

Gasoline
or Diesel

The MAINLINE Convertible Rear-Tine
Rotary Tiller is America's most versatile
power unit. No other machine on the
American scene offers all the variety of
tried and true (5 minutes to change)
attachments!
Quickly A Easily Converts to a:
44 Sickle Bar Mower
Other attachments include:
Rotary Snow Thrower
10 Cubic Foot Transport Cart
Hydraulic Log Splitter
Plus Eleven More!

24Snow
Thrower

Compare the features of any tiller on the American
scene. When you get past all the advertising promises
and self-praise, one machine stands, fact-for-fact, years
ahead of the rest. That machine is MAINLINE, the only
tiller that delivers all these important performance
features:
• Totally automotive design. No belts. No chains. All gear
drive.
• Quickly and easily convertible. Use the MAINLINE
power unit to operate a wide selection of work
saving attachments.
• Adjustable tiller width and adjustable wheel width
permits the overall machine width to be reduced for
continued power cultivation in your growing garden.
• All generously sized ball bearing construction through
out, for longer life.
• Lighter weight design. Lower center of gravity. Excess
weight designed out for the easiest handling
• High speed tines do more work faster, with less work
for the operator.

Please send additional information to:

Address

Hydraulic Log Splitter

City

State

MAINLINE Box 348 E 1 22

They are all the same machine!

FREE CATALOG!'

NEW way to heat
your home or cabin
at very low cost
Make your own wood burning stove
in one or two hours with our Fireball
78 Barrel Stove Kit. Fun and easy to do.
using common hand tools. Air tight stove puts out up to
8 0 .tX)0 BTU's per hour, has cast iron door with glass
through which you see the tire Highest quality materials
and FULL GUARANTEE You buy 30 or 55 gal steel drum
and stove pipe then use our kit to make a handsome stove
everyone will admire Interesting accessories also available
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Ask for literature or send
check, money order or use your MASTERCARD or VISA
with all numbers and signature to.

Fisher’s Products
11494 Blackfoot Rd.Conifer, CO 80433
To speed order call
(303) 838-2371

London. OH 43140

Zip

Phone
614-852-9733

United Farm Agency's latest catalog is
yours FREE! Pictures and describes
selected real estate values
from coast to coast!
Please specify type property
and location desired.

only

UNITED FARM A G E N C Y

$99.50

612-MO W 47th St., Kansas City. Missouri 64112
National TOLL-FREE Number 1-800 821-2599

delivered

WAYAHEADTOMATO
Big Red Fruits As Early As July 4th
A Jung development, produces compact plants that
require little space. Can be sown directly in your gar
den — no transplanting. Has produced ripe fruit as
early as 70 days after sowing.

SPECIAL OFFER!
FREE CATALOG
Our full color catalog is filled
with the best in vegetables,
flowers, shrubs, fruit, shade
trees, at reasonable prices.

A trial packet of this early tomato seed plus a packet of
our Super Giant Zinnias, that bloom from early sum
mer til frost. .. BOTH FOR ONLY 10*...SEND TODAY!

J.W . JUNG SEED CO.
Box D-222, Randolph, Wl 53956
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FREE STRAWBERRY BOOKLET

Carry10 times

Free Strawberry Booklet
This booklet tells how to grow ’em in your
garden all for fun and profit! Lists all the
best varieties for your area. Also lists
Raspberries, Blackberries, Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Grapes and Blueberries.

wheelbarrow load
in one easy trip!

Guaranteed to grow! Recipes are
included.

b e tte r s

y lh r c n s ,
iS t m w b c r rtv f a

BEE STINGS A G A IN
Dear FARM STEAD ,
In your Early Summer 1982 issue
you published a letter by Les and
Lynn Calaway o f Butler, Kentucky
regarding bee stings. Obviously they
have no real knowledge o f the variety
of human reactions to bee stings.
Many people are allergic, and a sting
can mean death in five minutes or
less.
As one so allergic, I believe my
allowable time is 30 minutes. M y first
sting resulted in my being incapaci
tated for two weeks—blown up like a
balloon. M y second sting resulted in
massive swelling in seconds, and the
third was the same.
It comes down to a realistic
condition. No two humans react the
same to all varieties of bees. Many
people are super allergic, while others
are less allergic (and of course most
not at all). To offer a magic cure for a
serious problem is not in good taste.
Anybody that knows they have a bee
sting problem should consult a phys
ician and carry an anti-sting kit at all
times.

The Carden W a/C art
balances the heaviest and bulkiest
load s - up to 400 lbs. - and lets
you transpeat them with incredible
ease. It can’t tip...it loads and
unloads easily...it’s an incredible
w orkh orse!

The work & back saver.
O ur Cart’s tw o big w h eels carry
these huge loads w hile y o u glide
with con fid en ce o v e r rough,
bum py ground - without missing
a step. You’ll accomplish so much
m o re around y o u r place...with
less strain on y o u r arms, back
and heart! So...
...if y o u ’re read y to give up
the struggle with hauling, lifting
and lugging, d iscover for
you rself how...

ONE FINGER
Balances this
400 lb. load!

r r

R. R. 1 Dept. FP83
Huntingburg, Indiana 47542

Help care for
WILD BIRDS
Send for FREE CATALOG on
feeders, houses, feeds, books
on bird care, records and
much more. Helpful tips for
attracting WILD BIRDS the
year around.

Wild Bird Supplies Dep’t FS

481^0al^L^rystaKakeJ^001^^y

G flU W

INEXPENSIVE

STACKER

FOR: WOOD, PIPE, FENCE POSTS, LUMBER, ETC.

James F. Cook
Selma, Oregon

OUR

FIVE

ACRES

Mail this co u p on today.

-------------------------------- 1
1 want to know m ore about the I
Garden Way Cart. Please rush j
you r FREE Literature.
Name
Address
City.
State

Zip

Garden W ay Carts °
Dept. A2131C, Charlotte, VT 0 5 4 4 5

J
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Dear FARM STEAD ,
I picked up FARM STEAD M A G 
A ZIN E at our public library a while
back, then over the next several
weeks checked out and read every
back issue they had.
Now w e’re on our own five plus
acres, living somewhat primitively,
and glad to find FARM STEAD M A G 
AZINE on a newstand locally.
Pamela Barton
Arlington, W est Virginia

CONSTRUCTION

patents pending

------ ORDER N O W ! - - - :

□
□

1
2

PAIR $5.95+$2.00 ^ ‘ *7.95
cup i TOTAL
PAIR $11-50 +$2.75 ^ADLG.$14.25
Wisconsin Residents Add b'o Sales Tax

NAM E____________ ______________________________
ADDRESS__________ ______________________________
CITY

_____________________________________

S TA TE ------------- ----------Z IP ____________________

"W TO: E-Z STACKER Rt. 5 Box 7 9 8 F
Lake G eneva, Wl. 5 3 1 4 7
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brief, accurate an d ever-so-helpful!
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<

Each bulletin covers a single subject thoroughly. Without trills. Bulletins are
28 to 32 pages long and well-illustrated Our authors are experts on their
subjects. And they pass on to you all the techniques and methods which they
have found to b e most useful and efficient in a logical step-by-step order.
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Your Water?
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Gardening
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FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
^ Garden W ay Publishing Co.
Dept. A1432, Charlotte, Vermont 05445
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tiBetmA*t

$1«U SAVE! Only $1»

ea.

when you buy
5 or more!

TO: Garden W ay Publishing Co., Dept. A1432, Charlotte, Vermont 05445
Please send me the Country Wisdom Bulletins I
have circled below. I’ve enclosed $
. Please
add $1.00 postage & handling on orders under $ 10.00.
(AZ, CA, CT, FL, GA, ll_ IN, Ml, M0, NY, OH, PA TN,
UT, VT, WA state residents please add sales tax.)
A-1 A-2 A-4 A-5 A-8 A-9 A-10A -13A-14

□ Check/Money Order □ Master Charge/VISA
Acct. # _____________________________________
Exp. Date
Mr./Mrs.
Miss/Ms.

A-15 A-17 A-20 A-24 A-27 A-32 A-33 A-35 A-37

Address.

A-39 A-42 A-43 A-53 A-54 A-56 A-61 A-63 A-64

City _

A-65 A-68 A-69 A-70 A-71 A-72 A-73 A-76 A-87

State _________________ Zip

.

If you prefer not to cut this page, you may order on a separate sheet of paper.
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TAKES THE HARD W ORK
O U T O F G A R D E N IN G
AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE . . . TILLS DEEP . . WEEDS FAST AGCO TILLER -

NEW AGCO POWER HOE . . EASY TO USE! i

2 WEEK MONEY
BACK TRIAL PERIOD

WEEDS NARROW
ROWS FAST!

NOT SOLO IN STORES FREE BROCHURE
W RITE TO AG C O P O BOX 75 DEPT F
S O U T H A M P T O N PA 18966

ui
0
1

IT
UI

N A M E ________________________________

*
o

STREET ______________________________

tr
ui

a

CITY _________________________________
STATE _________________ Z I P __________________ g

Foi Rush Oeiiveiy Ot Lit€>r<iture Call 215-947-8855

AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE .

TILLS DEEP

G O L IG H T L Y .
in pure cotton drawstring pants, tops, jackets

w- ,

* cottage industry

JLASVAi BoxFSC Burkittsvilfe. MD21718

FREE CATALOG

o f rarm f r u i t * . . .
such as Giant Grape, Everbearing
Black Raspberry, many others.
Send for copy today

Dean Foster Nurseries

Dept. F-12D Rt. 2, Hartford, Mich. 49057

20$ seed
packet

if you wish to start a garden or
experiment with seeds without spend
ing a fortune: at 20 cents a packet
choose from over 200 kinds of herb
seeds, imported vegetable and flower
seeds. Most regular packets have too
many seeds for a small garden or
indoor/patio gardening. For a trial send
$1.00
for
cataloque,
instructions,
recipes and 8 sample packets of herb
seeds. W e also carry French Shallots,
garlic, live herbs, etc.

Le Jardin du Gourmet
Box 18
West Danville, VT 05873
Our 24th year
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THE MITE PESTS

AN AGELESS EDITORIAL

Dear FARM STEAD,
In the Early Summer 1982 issue of
FARM STEAD
M A G A ZIN E
there
were a couple o f letters on “ chicken
m ites.” Time changes some things,
but the mite problem has changed
very little. This pest is still around
today. One o f the best way to get rid
o f this pest is using the following old
fashioned remedy.
Make a good hot and strong
whitewash to which you add a quart of
coal oil and some carbolic acid,
applying this mixture to the entire
building while it is still hot.
The Red mite is sometimes hard to
kill. The difficulty is to getting the
insecticide into its hiding places.
Mites hunt out holes and cracks in
buildings to breed and live. They feed
on the birds at night while they are
roosting, and usually leave them
before morning.

Dear FARM STEAD,
The following thoughts were pre
sented in an editorial in the Evening
Herald newspaper of Baker City,
Oregon.

No better agent can be found for
combating mites than coal oil. It kills
this little pest instantly, and it
penetrates all those crevices and
holes, and stays on the wood for some
time. It should be applied with a fine
spray if the building is generally
infested. Or, it can be used on the
roosts alone, and you will achieve the
same results. I have found that the
little spray pumps that you use for
window cleaning work as well as
anything else.
If mites have got themselves well
established in a building nothing but
the most thorough work will eradicate
them. If one little bunch is missed,
they will soon populate the house
again. There is one sure way to keep
them out o f the hen-house, and that is
by having all the roosts detached from
the building and in warm weather
giving them a frequent coal oil bath.
The roosts should rest on low saw
horses that do not touch the building
anywhere. The nest likewise should
be separate from the building. This
will narrow the field o f operation
down. An occasional soaking with coal
oil will do the work for the roost, and a
good insect powder will keep them out
o f the nest.
This remedy is very old-fashioned
but I know it will work today just as it
did in days passed. I'v e been using it
since 1952, and my great-grand
mother used it before that.

Leroy Harmon
Middletown, W est Virginia

Back in Washington a commission
has been appointed to investigate the
present high cost of living. Many
people attribute the present exor
bitant prices to the various trusts and
other combinations. It may be true
that many of these gigantic combines
have been instrumental in making the
prices higher now than they were ten
years ago, but it is also true that the
individual and the law of supply and
demand have something to do with
the case.
In one of his speeches James J.
Hill, the great empire builder, said:
“ The armed fleets of an enemy
approaching our harbors would be no
more alarming than the relentless
advance o f a day when we shall have
neither sufficient food nor the means
to purchase it for our population. The
farmers of the nation must save it in
the future, just as they built its
greatness in the past. ” No more apt
remedy for the present trouble can be
found than in these few words,
uttered some time ago before the
agitation over the cost of living began.
The present generation is living at a
remarkably fast rate, and the one
great idea that seems to be throb ing
in every brain is to get rich quick. A ll
kinds of schemes have been invented
whereby men can get something for
nothing. And all these schemes are
taking active producers and con
verting them into non-productive
producers.
Many men...are now idle or are
working for wages when they could
take up vacant land and make a good
living. Small tracts are very pro
ductive when properly handled, and
an economical person can easily
obtain one. Raising bees, growing
fruit, running a chicken ranch and
many other highly remunerative oc
cupations can be started on a small
scale by the man with little money.
And the man who takes his wealth
from nature is the man who is the real
producer. He it is who controls the
destiny of the nation and upon his
efforts will depend the cost of living.
Oh yes, this amazingly ageless
editorial was printed on January 18,
1910!
Ed Shannon
Albert Lea, Minnesota

■ VA.
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TARPAULINS
WHOLESALE
A s part of a survey, Farmer’s Wholesale Tarpaulin
M fg., over 50,000 buyers nationwide, offers to far
mers, government, and the general public a free
tarp maintenance guide plus access to wholesale
tarp pricing and will ship all readers who respond to
this publication, any heavy duty truck size tarpau
lin listed. Each tarp style H D 18-PVC, is fabricated
with a high density reinforced base fabric, polycoated on both sides. Virgin grade ingredients pro
vided by Gulf Oil Co., and Dow Chemical. A ll seams
are electronically welded 100% waterproof. Extra
strength nylon rope hems are double lock-stitched,
one row of heavy duty thread sewn on each side of
the Vt" brass grommets anchored on 3 ft. centers, 5
ply corners with triangular patches for greater ten
sion strength. H igh resistance to tears, rips, mildew
and weathering. Style H D 18-PVC tarpaulins are
suitable for most all bulk and pallet-riding mater
ials. AG/Construction applications and will be ac
companied by a 1-year workmanship warranty. For
extreme conditions, heavier fabric may be advis
able, let our expert sales department recommend
the most efficien t fabric for your specific use.
F. W .T.M. offers a complete variety of stock and cus
tom manufactured covers in coated vinyls, canvas,
neoprene, netting and hundreds of other fabrics
almost at cost. Should you wish to return your
tarps, you may do so and receive a full refund less
freight and handling and keep your free tarp main
tenance guide. N o requests accepted after the close
o f business December 31 (subsequent prices may
vary). $50.00 credit card minimum. To order, you
may call toll free and charge tarps to major credit
cards or by mail.

M AKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

FARMER'S WHOLESALE TARPAULIN MFG.
Sales O ffices:

405 Seattle Tower. Seattle, WA 98101
203 Wabash, #1804. Chicago. IL 60601
314 W. 53rd St., 2nd Floor. New York, NY 10019
620 Peachtree St. N.E.. #306, Atlanta, GA 30308
12750 Merit Dr.. #222 LB 20. Dallas, TX 75251
1099 22nd St., Sacramento. CA 95815
M AIN FACTORY:

319 West 17th St., Los Angeles. CA 90015
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6x8 $4.50
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18x32

$45

7.50

.

20x30

47

10x12

11

.

2 4x24

49

12x16

17

.

14x48

55

10x20

19
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24x30
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14x20
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20x40
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2 4x36

75

16x24
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26x40
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26x55

109

18x24
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30x60

135

20x24
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Complete and mail entire tarp
order form at right
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Total of $ _
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Indicate quantity next to size

HOW TO ORDER
OR

*;!
ft
H

enclosed.

‘ Add S3.00 handling for each tarp M ost orders shipped
UPS C o lle c t — O rder over S500 fre ig h t p re p a id C al.
residents only include 6 ’ ?% tax. Rush Orders add 15% .
S hipped in 72 hours — oth erw ise allow 2 6 weeks.

Credit Card Orders
for fast shipping call:
Nam e _

TOLL FREE
Nationwide (800) 421-9055
California
(800) 252 2295
Open 7 days
NO TARP HAS A LIFE TIME GUARANTEE!

\v

Ship to

Y

;

City _
Phone

-

State

Z'P.

„sV>

Yearly tarp usage

M e m b e r Industrial Fabric Products Assoc.

"TV-
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STEAM ENGINES
W oodfired Boilers
STEAM PO W E R FOR:
•
•
•
•

ELECTRIC GENERATION
WATER PUMPING
WASHING MACHINES
GRAIN GRINDING

» Plans for homebuilders, including converting
gasoline engines to steam!
• Simple electrical generators that run off your
woodstove!

Complete Catalog $5.00 U.S. To:

STEAM POWER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 5982, TALLAHASSEE, FL 32201

V______________ _

________________ - /

MardcraflS~

e

sm

(X u r o d ille

Cxttm

Sowtli India-

rA n
Stationery

C tltK -O uxk i

o rn
ScotL

“Book, *"T
Catalog aiAnlafcU H

5p«c^»j MHioUtal* or ‘fa ta il

Qlobal "OtaO - (I mto Im tm w iorul
3, Sjrvig (jrwi, l)1,53588. 605*583 *5311

YOU CAN GROW HERBS!
Current catalog o f herb
plants includes detailed
growing guide, herb gar
den plans, recipes and
more!
Send $ 1 .0 0 (R e fu n d a b le
1st O rd e r) to :
S A N D Y M USH HERBS
R t. 2, D e p t. F M
Leicester, N C 2 8 7 4 8

Every year I have a terrible problem
with slugs in the garden. What can I
do?
Slugs feed on leaves, flowers,
stems or roots of plants by scraping
o ff the tissue or eating holes in the
leaves or flowers. Their slime trails
remain for days on the rocks, plants
and buildings they crawl over.
The pests may be trapped, col
lected or baited. Try trapping them by
setting out boards or flower pots.
They can also be collected from plants
at night or can be baited with
commercially prepared baits contain
ing Mesurol or Methaldeyde. Com
mercial baits should be applied after a
rain or watering when the slugs and
snails are the most active.
For those who prefer not to use
chemicals, try a beer trap. A pint size
jar or aluminum pie pan should be set
into the ground so that the upper lip is
flush with the soil or mulch line. Beer
is then poured to the half-way point in
the containers. Both snails and slugs
like their beer and will crawl into the
brew and drown.

^ D W A R F FR U IT TREES
Enjoy lovely blossoms and luscious full-sized
fruit from your garden. Leuthardt pedigreed
trees are the result of more than 100 years of
family specialization. Choice varieties of fruit.
Send for catalog. Visit our nursery.

HENRY LEUTHARDT
Box 6 6 6 -F

MORICHES, N. Y. 11940

56 PAGE COLOR MAKE YOUR OWN TRAPSCAGES
PET H 0 B B V
Enjoy — Makino
^
Them YO URSELF! j
AVIARY SUPPLY
2500 C age Clam ps. C lincher. $ 1 7.95 Prepaid
CATALOG l 00
“ Everything...You Name I t "

DEALERSWANTED

STROMBERG BOOKS:
Exhibiting Poultry for Plea
sure & Profit $4.95; Suc
cessful Duck and Goose
Raising $5.95; Sexing All
Fowl, Gamebirds, Cage
birds $4.95; Making Squab
Raising Profitable $2.95; A
Guide to Better Hatching
Guinea Fowl $4.95; Caponizing, Management & Pro
fitable Marketing $4.95;
Stromberg Color Poultry
Book $3.95.

DEALERS
WANTED
for Strom berg
Books, Feeders

P'QtONS Ci'JIHfASQUAIL
OHUSsmS■MBTWlPO£_
BANOS-WESTS-CXQtS
PET8QOK» -TW4W»__
MEQfCATIQXX HOBBYITEMS
BAMFANCYBOUlTBY
AVtABYEQUIBiSfBT
POCXUNGS OOBLlWOt

Pine River 60, Minnesota 56474
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1 raise rabbits and lately I ’ve been
noticing abscesses on a few, par
ticularly the younger ones. I keep the
cages extra clean. How else can I treat
them?
W e contacted Jan Willems, author
o f many fine small livestock articles
for FARM STEAD M AG AZIN E. Here
is his reply:
Usually one can feel abscesses as
little pimples under the skin, often
around the head, ribs and back. They
can be dented and seem to feel loose.
In that case it may be what is called a
cold abscess caused by some germ
getting under the skin. It is helpful to
clip the fur around the sore, then
slightly cut, and drain it by squeezing
out the fluid. Catch or absorb the fluid
with a piece of cloth or paper and bum
it. The germ is very contagious. Treat
the wound with a dose of disinfectant
(i.e., iodine) every other day until
everything looks clean. A clean cage
is, o f course, always the first im
portant step to a flock of healthy
rabbits.

I ’ ve just obtained a couple of horses. I
hear a lot of talk about colic. What is it
and what can I do to avoid it?
Colic is abdominal pain or pain
within the body, and true colic is due
to conditions arising in the stomach or
in the intestines,” says Dr. Leon
Scrutchfield, associate professor in
large animal medicine and surgery in
Texas A & M ’s College of Veterinary
Medicine. The three types o f colic are
spasmodic, flatulent and obstructive.
Spasmodic colic is due to spastic
contractions o f the intestinal muscles.
Flatulent (gas or wind) colic is from
gas tension o f the gastrointestinal
tract. And obstructive cplic results
from impaction o f the small intestine
or intestinal tract, said the veter
inarian.
As long as the peristaltic waves and
contractions of the intestinal tract
move along in a controlled and even
manner, colic won’t occur, he said.
Nearly any colic is accompanied by
alternations in intestinal motility.
“ Internal parasitism plays an im
portant role in the development of
gastro-intestinal disturbances leading
to colic, as do dietary mismanage
ment
and
feeding
practices,”
Scrutchfield said. “ Dental problems
that cause improper chewing o f food
also cause colic.”
Scrutchfield said that knowing what
causes colic is not always enough.
“ Sometimes colic, even fatal colic,
occurs in horses that appear to be free
of internal parasitism and are on an
excellent dietary and feeding pro
gram .” Good feed management in
cludes feeding horses some roughage
and only top quality feed, he said.
‘ ‘ Horses should be fed according to
the amount of work they do and by
their weight to insure they are not
over-fed. Also, be sure the horse has
adequate exercise and plenty o f clean,
fresh water.

IIOW-TOBOOKCLUB
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shows you hundreds of
ways to do-it-yourself,
do-it-right, and
save money too!

H A S ’DBOOh

1412
List $13.95

List $16.95

18 years experience \

Select 5 exceptional books
fo r only $ 2 95 (values to $94.75)

PLUS How To M ake Your Own Alcohol Fuels FREE!
“The bestselling alcohol fuels book in the country!”
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7 very good reasons to try
How-To Book Club
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

§
|i
i|

• Reduced M em ber Prices. Save up to 75 % on books sure to
increase your know -how
• Satisfaction Guaranteed. A ll books returnable within 10
days without obligation
• Club N e w s Bulletins. A ll about current selections— mains,
alternates, extras— plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year
with dozens of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from
• “Autom atic O rd er.” Do nothing, and the M ain selection
w ill be shipped automatically! B u t . . . if you want an Alter
nate selection— or no books at a ll— w e ’ll fo llo w the instruc
tions you give on the reply form provided with every New s
Bulletin
• Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with every
book purchased after fulfilling membership obligation, and
qualify for discounts on many other volumes
• Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales, events, and
added-value promotions
• Exceptional Quality. A ll books are first-rate publisher’s
editions, filled with useful, up-to-the-minute information

rT B ra n W O T T
I

Um b Blue Ridge Summit, P A 17214

|
■

Please accept my membership in H ow -T o Book Club and
send the 5 volumes circled below , plus my free copy of
“H o w To Make Your O w n A lcohol Fuels,” billing me at
$2.95 plus shipping and handling charges. If not satisfied, I
may return the books within ten days without obligation and
have my membership cancelled. I agree to purchase 4 or
m ore book s at re d u c e d C lu b prices (p lu s s h ip p in g /
handling) during the next 12 months, and may resign any
time thereafter.
1002 1103 1114 1122 1172 1178 1226 1272
1279 1285 1287 1294 1297 1328 1348
1365 1374 1375 1376 1382 1384 1392 1403
1409 1411 1412 1417 1472 2097 2103

I

■

Nam e

________________________________________

Address

Phone _______

_______________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________
■

State

___________________________________________ Z ip ________

(Valid for new members only. Foreign and Canada add 20%. Orders outside U.S.
or Canada must be prepaid with international money orders in U.S. dollars.)
This order subject to acceptance by How-To-Book Club
FMS-1282
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This past summer I grew broccoli for
the first time. Though it was de
licious, the heads were extremely
small. What happened?

Unity, Maine 04988
(207) 948-3131

S t ucly Outdcoord
At The Natural Resource College
Openings and Scholarships
Available

□
□
□
□
□

Environmental Science
Fisheries & Aquatic Biology
Outdoor Recreation
Forestry
W ildlife

□ Sept 82
Name

□ Jan 83

_______

Add ress_______
City___________
State_______ Zip.
Phone #--------------

W e feature
one o f the lar
gest vegetable seed
selections available
an yw h ere in the w orld!
N ew 1983 catalog - over 85
pages. N e w flo w e r s e e d s e c 
tio n . M any old-fashion h eir
loom and hard-to-find va rie
ties. Seeds for eve ry clim ate.
Seeds for sprouting also.
A catalog for the serious
gardener. H andy garden ing
and planting tips too! For free
catalog write:

V erm o n t B ean S ee d Co.

24 Garden Lane
Bomoseen, Vt. 05732
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Growing broccoli is very similar to
growing cabbage-except for one po
tentially major problem. Broccoli
plants are very sensitive to environ
mental conditions. Your production of
nice broccoli heads can be curtailedeven prevented entirely-by a dis
order called “ buttoning.” This prob
lem is not caused by a fungus,
bacterium, insect or any other tiny
living being that usually causes
garden problems. Buttoning is a
physiological disorder.
Buttoning is characterized by very
small heads (buttons). The size of
affected heads will vary from a
quarter to a couple o f inches across.
Some o f the conditions which may
lead to the problem are prolonged
periods o f cool weather (35 to 50
degrees Fahrenheit) following trans
planting, and growing the transplants
at temperatures below 50 degrees,
which may result in buttoning after
the plants are set out.
Transplant size and vigor also in
fluence the development of buttoning.
Young, hardy plants that are about six
weeks old when set in the garden are
less likely to develop buttons that
older, less vigorous plants.
Competition from insects, diseases
and weeds can arrest vegetative
growth and promote buttoning. Lack
of water, nitrogen deficiencies, and
other nutrient stresses may increase
buttoning.
To avoid or lessen the incidence of
buttoning, follow these practices:
1. Grow plants for field setting at
the proper temperatures (65 degrees
Fahrenheit during the day and 60
degrees at night). Avoid over
crowding in plant beds and maintain
adequate moisture and nutrients to
maintain a steady, moderate rate of
vegetative growth.
2. Set young healthy transplants
that have not begun head formation.
If you purchase your transplants, in
spect them carefully and buy from
reliable growers.
3. When possible, delay planting
until weather conditions are favorable
for growth. Normally it takes six
weeks to produce a desirable trans
plant. Don’t hold plants too long in
beds or flats.
4. Use all possible cultural practices
during the season to keep your plants
growing rapidly.

I am thinking of raising rabbits. I hear
there are some real advantages over
other small livestock. Is this true?
For one thing, rabbits can be fed
high forage, low grain diets that are
not competitive with foods needed by
humans. In fact, grains can be almost
totally omitted from rabbit rations
with no decrease in productivity.
Rabbits also use the protein in forage
more efficiently than livestock, and
produce five times more meat from an
acre o f alfalfa than if it were fed to
beef cows. Plus, as we all know,
rabbits have the potential o f being in
a constant state o f reproduction.
Rabbits reach market weight in
eight weeks, gaining a pound for
every 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 pounds o f feed.
Rabbit is really delicious. It’ s high
in protein, low in fat, low in chol
esterol, and low in sodium. The meat
yield is high since only 20 percent of
the dressed carcass is bone; plus
rabbit skins have some market value,
especially white which can be dyed
any color.

In the Harvest 1982 issue of F A R M 
STEAD
M A G A ZIN E
the
article
“ Make a Dill Jar” does not say how to
prepare each thing before you put it
into the jar. It mentions that you
should blanch a few, but do you have
to soak anything in salt water over
night, like the little green tomatoes?
Are there any things that you
shouldn’ t put in?
W e contacted Nancy Ralston, the
author o f “ Make a Dill Jar.” Here is
her reply:
Green tomatoes do not need to be
soaked in salt water overnight. You
may do so, if you wish, but this is not
necessary. Anything which might
otherwise be too “ crunchy” should be
blanched. This, too can be a matter of
personal preference.
Since you would seem to have an
adventurous spirit, experiment with
other homegrown vegetables which
were not mentioned and let us know
of the results. This, after all, is how
recipes develop and evolve.
I would not recommend trying
something which obviously would not
be enhanced by the garlic-dill in
fluence. Beets, for example, probably
would taste awful and would discolor
the pickling solution.
Baby carrots or carrot rounds would
be good and shredded cabbage might
be a possibility.

W e ’ve just finished moving to a new
house and I am in the midst of trying
to make it a home. I want to have lots
of plants, but do not have lots of
lighted window space. What plants
are good to grow, and is artifical light
okay?

African violets, begonias, ger
aniums, coleus and orchids are some
o f the many houseplants which can be
grown indoors under artificial lamps.
If lamps are used to supplement
natural sunlight, either incandescent
or flourescent lamps may be used. If
lamps are the sole source o f light,

40-watt tubes. They should be chosen
depending on space requirements and
number o f plants to be lighted. No
more than six fixtures should be
plugged into house current without
first consulting an electrician.
Plant foliage should be about six
inches away from the tubes. Plants
under light lamps should be placed on
a tray o f moist pebbles to increase the
humidity. They should be spaced to
allow air circulation which will help
prevent disease. Lamps should be
kept on 14 to 16 hours a day. A timer
can be used-this saves worrying
about turning lamps on and off.

W e contacted Doris Stebbins, the
author o f “ Herbs Put M agic In
Preserving.’ ’ Here is her reply:
Whether the squash is fresh and
frying in the frying pan or packed raw
into sterilized jars ready to can, all
that’ s needed is a little sprig of dill
(fresh from the garden is best) tucked
in to give it a piquant flavor. I process
the squash in a water bath canner,
probably because I never have had a
pressure cooker and am one o f the
old-timers who believe that it’s just as
good a method as the pressure
cooker. Process for two hours—start
ing timing after the water comes to a
good boil.

then only fluorescent lamps should be
used.
Cool white or daylight fluorescent
lamps are adequate for plant growth.
There are many other types of special
plant lamps which are also adequate
for plant growth, or to enhance the
color of flowers and foliage. These
tend to be more expensive.
The most common fluorescent lamp
fixtures range from two to eight feet
in length and hold two 20-watt or

In your Harvest Issue [No. 49], an
article appeared about pickles and
preserves by Doris Stebbins.
She mentioned about canning sum
mer squash with salt and dill. As I
grow both, I am very interested in
trying out her recipe. However, I
don’t know if she used hot or cold
brine, or for that matter if she even
proceeded to process in a canner.
Hope you can help me.

Dill is also excellent with zucchini
squash, tomatoes, or cut up into
mayonnaise to put over sliced cucum
bers. I also use it with sour cream for
fish, and sprinkle a little over steamed
carrots to pep up the flavor. Start out
with a small amount to see if everyone
likes the flavor, then increase or
decrease as their tastes predict. Too
much o f any herb is overpowering,
although one can be more generous
with dill than with some other herbs.

If heat and hot water bills w orry you, but an indoor
wood stove scares you— do what thousands have done.
Build a H A H S A !
People all over the country love it. They
call us. They send letters and photos.
They praise it as an outdoor burner far
safer and cleaner than an indoor wood or
coal stove. They see it as a do-it-yourself
investment that pays off in 2 years or less.
Some call it a little miracle that cuts their
heat and hot water bills to practically
nothing.
We call it a HAHSA (Heat and Heat Stor
age Apparatus). It's your own self-con
tained, outside heat source that bums
wood, paper, cardboard or scraps; con
nected to your house by 4 well-insulated
pipes underground.
Basically, a HAHSA is both a furnace and
a heat-storage system; an airtight firebox
plus a heat exchanger contained in tons
of sand, nestled inside a well-insulated
8' by 10' block structure.
COMPARE THESE ADVANTAGES
1. It's safe. Unlike a wood or coal stove,
it's outside. No fear of fire, explosions
or choking gases in your home.

□

a

HAHSA

c................- ■]

Underground connecting pipes

Praised in The Mother Earth News. The Christian

Science Monitor, Popular Mechanics.

You can personalize your HAHSA like these

owners, and enjoy the benefits year after year.

2. It's Efficient. The airtight fire chamber,
combined with a unique baffling sys
tem, makes the HAHSA an efficient
wood burning system.
3. It's Clean. No smoke, dirt, ashes, or
bugs inside your house.
4. It Stores Heat. Because the HAHSA
contains tons of sand and is also well
insulated, it can store heat and needs
to be fired less often.
5. It Works Simply. A HAHSA ties in di
rectly to your hot water radiators, hot
water baseboard or hot air system via
the heat exchanger.
6. It Supplies Domestic Hot Water Year
Round, Whether it's hot or cold outside,
a HAHSA never stops working for you.
7. We Can Help You Do It Yourself. Our
plans give you step-by-step instruc
tions that thousands have used suc
cessfully. The cost of all required mate
rials is about $1,800. Or, you can save

time and put your HAHSA to work fast
er by purchasing key parts from us.
NOW'S THE TIME TO GET AHEAD.
Join the family of happy HAHSA users.
Don't delay. Mail the coupon today. Send
$1.00 for general information or $20 for
complete plans-everything you need to
know to go HAHSA and get ahead of the
game for good.
1
We are licensing franchised dealers-a
terrific business opportunity.
W rite or phone (717) 388-6172.
To: HAHSA. Box 112-B
Falls, Pennsylvania 186IS
I want to go HAHSA. Please send me:
□ Complete plans, drawings,
instructions, material cost lists,
plus general information*$20.00
□ General information about HAHSA.
$1.00 to cover printing and mailing.'
□ My check or money order is enclosed.
□ VISA or □ Master Charge
(Please print or type)
*U.S. funds.

# _________________________________
Exp. date-

interbank (MC)

N a m e __
Address _
C ity ___
State____

Zip_
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SOTZ MONSTER MAUL

_________ SPECIFICATIONS_________
Weight:

Head-12 lb. (Total
weight 15 lb.)
Construction: High-carbon steel
head, hardened edge.
High strength steel
handle.
Guarantee: 1-YEAR TRIAL OFFER
+ lO years against
failure.
Price:
$19.96 Factory pickup.
$24.96 Delivered to your door.
VISA or MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-321-9892
Inside Ohio 1-216-236-5021
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
Sorry No C.O.D.'s

• Splits most logs in one lick-won't
stick.
• No struggling lifting heavy logs up
to high priced power splitters.
• Drop 'em, saw 'em, stand 'em up,
and split 'em!
•Forget about lost, stuck, or flying
wedges.
•N o gasoline, no set-up, no take
down.
• No wooden handles to replace.
• No gimmicks. Just simple physics!
We a t Sotz have been making the
same quiet offer for years: Try a
Monster Maul a t our risk! Within one
year, if you don't think if s the fastest,
least tiring method of splitting fire
wood, let us know, and we will give
you your m oney back, including
shipping . . . . Plus, it's guaranteed
against failure for lO years.

OUR 26TH YEAR

Sotz C o rp o ra tio n , 13626 Station Rd, C o lu m b ia Station, OH 44028

DON’T GET BURNT
The bottom drum kit that I bought a few
years ago really works good. I t heats m y
garage 24 x 24 in about tw en ty minutes.
Just enough time to go in the house and
get a coffee. I believe this is the first
time that I ordered anything through the
mail that I didn’t g et burnt.
G eorge Bluda, M cKeesport, Pa.

SAVE HOURS OF LABOR
W e are elated with your barrel kit. There
is no comparison to the traditional wood
burners on the market today. The two
barrel stove will extract more heat from
wood than any other burner we know.
Besides saving in hours o f labor. The 12”
door opening plus 30” -36” long length
saves time and labor in the preparation of
the wood for the burner. M y son recently
installed one in his huge house which
alw ays had a h eating problem and a
tremendous fuel oil bill and today their
s a v in g s am ounts in to a few hundred
dollars each year.
J.D. Duch, Sr., Senecaville, Oh.

LONG BURNING!
AIRTIGHT!
I have received one o f your excellent
drum stove kits and I am very pleased
with it. It is more efficient than a consid
erably more expensive stove that I have
upstairs in my house. I have installed the
stove in the basement and rem oved an oil
burning furnace... I am also very pleased
with the heating capacity and the long
burning feature. J have built drum stoves
in the past from scratch for cabin heaters
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and tent stoves, but I have never seen a
kit that goes together as easily or makes
as efficient an air tight unit as yours. In
any event, I appreciate very much the
quality and the well laid out instructions.
W e find that the stove burns all night
easily on one load o f dry alder. Even
stopped down to alm ost com plete air
tig h t conditions, it p ro vid es adequate
warmth. Thank you very much for your
excellent product.
L.L. Janke, A tt. at Law,
Portland, Or.

SPLITS 35” ELM
I haYe split over 5 cords with the M on
ster Maul and it has performed up to my
high expectations. B efore I bought the
M onster Maul, I broke 3 wooden handles
in one week! M y M onster has not been
caught once. It has split logs 35” in di
ameter (elm) with an ease that makes ob
servers ask to try it. Keep up the good
work.
R. Crocker, Lincoln, R .I.

OIL TRUCK DOESN’T STOP
It really makes us feel good to see the
oil truck drive by our house. W e are into
our fourth winter using your heater kit.
Our 10,000 cubic foot house is always
warm night and day. Outside temperatures
range from minus 10° to 30° above for 7
months; the barrel stove is never com
pletely out during this time, and after
tw enty cords o f wood there is no sign of
wear or burnout. It is great what you can
do with one o f these barrel stoves. And
for such a low price for a quality product,
you can’t go wrong. W e never had any

24” OAK
problem with smoke or sparks; the only
com plaint is from m y w ife sometimes
when I g et the temperature to around
80°. W e have about 250 gallons o f oil in
our tank, and I expect that to last about
6 years. Please send your Lift-N-Saw tree
lifter, and keep the Sotz news coming.
R. Greiner, Greenville, N .Y.

WARMER THAN COAL
I operate a greenhouse and heat three
units with your double barrel stoves. I
have fiv e stoves and keep these units
warm er than with a coal fired hot water
boiler heating system. I also have a Maul
th at is the greatest. I t splits m ost wood
with ease. Some o f my friends can't believe
the w ay that it splits wood. I have your
log lifter and really like the w ay it works.
I t sure saves on the saw chains. W ill close
saying that your products are the best on
the market.
A n d ro ff’s Greenhouse
Jack Androff, W est Frankfort, 111.

WORTH THE MONEY
M y model 30-H kit looks to be as good as
the 55-H kit. I believe it would work as
good. Your kits are the one o f various kits
I have bought that has enough bolts to
put it together. Your kits make into a
stove that is worth the money. N o one can
make me believe that the stoves on the
market today are worth from $400 up. I
have looked at a lot o f them. B y using the
55-H stove this past winter . . . I have
cut my oil consumption to less than 100
gallons for the winter. M y stove is in the
cellar with a hood over it and connected
to m y oil fired hot air system. Thanks
for the economy.
Emerson Stone, Susquehanna, Pa.

SOTZ FARM SHOP HEATER

$34.96

OUR 26TH YEAR

• PRODUCES MORE HEAT THAN
2 OR 3 HIGH PRICED STOVES
• TR E M E N D O U S R A D IA T IN G
SURFACE AREA GIVES YOU
MORE HEAT WITH LESS W OOD

$ 2 8 .9 5

Burns over 24 hours

Before you spend $ 5 0 0 to $ 6 0 0 on
a wood heater, try the Sotz Heater Kit
for under $60...at our risk. If (within one
year) you don’t agree it out performs
any wood heater money can buy, or
(within lO years) if the kit cracks, warps,
or burns up, your money will be re
funded, including shipping charges.
We have been in business 26 years to
back it up.
Use of draft control allows you to
heat large or small areas. Basement in
stallation heats your entire home.
Great for your garage, workshop, or
cabin. Top drum squeezes 60% more
BTU’s from heat normally lost up the
chimney. Heavy steel kit bolts together
quick and easy.

•Long door handle, keeps
hand aw ay from hot stove.
•Lifetim e ta p e re d , form ed,
self-ad justing d o o r an d
frame seal.
•N o T a iw a n -m a d e , le a k y ,
u n c o n tro lla b le cast iron
door and door fram e the
m anufacturer attem pts to
sea l with dusty asbestos
gaskets, th a t will n e e d
periodic replacem ent.
P a te n te d INTERNAL DRAFT CHANNELAir e n te rin g to p d ra ft c o n tro l is p re 
h e a te d as it is d ra w n d o w n inside o f
d o o r a n d is su cke d in to b o tto m o f
h e a te r w ith a tu rb u le n t a c tio n , m ixing
w ith th e w o o d gases. This m a ke s th e
Sotz sto ve to p s in e ffic ie n c y .

• ALL MODELS SAFETY TESTED TO UNDER
WRITERS LABS. SPECS. BY GEISSER ENGRS.
SPECIFICATIO NS: Door, door frame, flue collar, draft
control, internal draft channel of 13 ga, steel: legs.
1/8 in. steel; hinges, latch, catch of 3/16 in. steel: nuts
a nd bolts. Top Drum; C on n e cto r flanges, pip e
assembly, 4 nesting brackets, nuts and bolts.

PRICE:
DELIVERED
FACTORY
TO YOUR DOOR PICK-UP
$ 3 2 .9 5
$38.97
$ 2 0 .9 7

3 0 -G a l.
b o tto m kit
fa c to ry pick-up

Kit converts 55 or 3 0 /1 5 gal.
drum (n o t su p p lie d ) in to high
c a p a c ity w o o d tu rn e r.

•A irtight design an d draft
control engineered to limit
the am oun t of oxygen
entering stove for controlled,
safe, efficient heat. Prevents
overfiring so drums c a n ’t
burn up.

3 0 -G a l, - B o tto m
55-G al. - B o tto m
T op Kit fits b o th

55-Gal.
b o tto m kit
fa c to ry pick-up

• W ith e n o u g h nuts a n d bolts to
c o m p le te stove.
• Sotz to p d ru m kits in c lu d e
c o n n e c to r pipe, others don't.
• 55 Stove has KING SIZE 15V2"
d ia g o n a l fuel door. Less w o o d
s p littin g , e a s ie r fire te n d in g ,
a n d c o n v e n ie n t ash rem oval.
• 3 0 G al. Sotz has b ig g e r
o p e n in g (9V4" Rnd.) th a n o th e r
brands' 55 gal. kits.

EASILY HEAT YOUR BIG FARM
BUILDING

$28.95
$34.96
$17.96

VISA AND MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS
CALL 1-800-321-9892
(INSIDE OHIO CALL 1-216-236-5021)
o r SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER....
Sorry, n o C.O.D.'s

THE ONLY KIT SOLD

SPARK-PROOF DESIGN. B e ca u se o f
our in te rn a l d ra ft ch a n n e l, h o t sparks
c a n n o t ju m p o u t o f h e a te r as in
o th ers w ith d ra ft stra ig h t o p e n to fire.

Thousands in use by U.S. Army, Navy,
Depf. of Nat. Resources, Agriculture,
Federal, state and local government
agencies.
FREE info, ab ou t heating water,
drying wood, fireplace-to-woodstove.

Sotz C o rp o ratio n , 13626 Station Rd., C o lu m b ia Station, OH 4 4 0 2 8

FARM STEAD SP EC IA L
DISCOUNT OFFER
ORDER ANY BOTTOM

AND TOP KIT AT SAME TIME AND DEDUCT $10 FROM TOTAL PRICE

MAIL c o u p o n w ith c h e c k or

SHIP TO:

m o ney order, tod ay!

Name

ADDRESS.

OR

CITY 8c
STATE__
SEND

3 0 b o tto m & to p

CALL a n d c h a rg e to
VISA or MASTERCARD

Zip

□

55 b o tto m & to p

□

OFFER M AY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE
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people are poisoned yearly in the
Third World. In Sri Lanka alone,
hospital records indicate that more
than 15,000 poisonings and 1,000
fatalities occure annually.
In addition to undertaking joint
actions to end global patterns of
pesticide misuse, PA N will be re
searching and promoting alternative,
safe methods o f pest control.
Institute for Food
& Development Policy

FREE CATALOG

home gardening: more
on-growing than ever!

A com ple te lis tin g of Evergreen and Hardw ood
Seedlings and Transplants Landscape O rnam en
tals, R hododendron. Rooted C uttings, G round Cov
ers, C o nta iner-G row n Plants, plus m oney-saving
Special O ffers B uy d ire c t from grow er.

Please send FREE CATALOG to:

Name
Address________
C ity___________
State_______ Zip

MUSSER FORESTS
Box 25K -M

Indiana. Pa

15701

___________________________I

pesticide action network

TRICKER'S

W ater
lilies
SENDFOE OUE NEW

37 PAGE FULL COLOR

CATALOG

$ 1 . 0 0 (to cover cost of postage and handling)
brings you America's most complete water garden
catalog. It contains beautiful four-color photos
and a superb listing of hardy and tropical Water
Lilies as well as many graceful aquatic palms or
creeping oxygenating plants. Also includes a wide
selection of interesting and exotic fish for indoor
or outdoor pools . . . all from America's oldest
and largest w ater garden specialists.
AM THICKER plants are
GUARANTEED TO GROW
WATER U U E S . . . in every imaginable color
. . . both hardy and tropical .
AQUATIC PLANTS . . . many types of shallow
bog and oxygenating plants from
creeping Parrot Feather to Umbrella Palms
and Taro.
ORNAMENTAL FISH
We offer a large se
lection of Goldfish and unusual Scavengers.
W r it* fo the office neorex» you
Box 398. D e p t F-83 S addle River, NJ 074 58
Box 7845, Dept F-83 Ind e p en d e n c e. O hio 44131

W ILLIAM TRICKER, INC.
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An international network to halt the
worldwide proliferation of hazardous
chemical pesticides has been formed
by non-governmental organizations
from more than 20 countries. The
birth o f Pesticide Action Network
(P A N ) International took place at a
conference on the Global Pesticide
Trade this past summer in Penang,
Malaysia.
“ Pesticide poisonings are conser
vatively estimated by a UN agency at
500,000 a year,” stated David Chatfield
of
the
San
Francisco
based Friends o f the Earth Inter
national. “ PA N will work to expose
how pesticides banned or severely
restricted in the country o f origin can
be indiscriminately marketed over
seas.’ ’
“ Pesticide abuse is a global prob
lem ,” emphasized Gretta Goldenman
o f the Institute for Food and Develop
ment Policy, also based in San
Francisco. “ The same pesticides re
sponsible for at least 10,000 deaths in
the Third W orld each year return to
as residue in the food we import.”
For example, conference speakers
estimated that a minimum of 375,000

Over one half of American households-44 million of America’s es
timated 82.4 million householdsgrew food for their tables in 1982. For
the second consecutive year, a record
number—38 million American house
holds— produced food in backyard and
community gardens and another six
million grew vegetables in containers
on rooftops and patios and as border
plantings, according to national sur
vey results just released by Gardens
for All, the National Association for
Gardening. The 1982-83 Gardens for
All/Gallup National Gardening Sur
vey shows that 53 percent of Ameri
can households grew some or all of
their own produce in 1982.
“ Home and community vegetable
gardening is a growing way o f life
spread across nearly two million
acres, comprised of dooryards, parks,
on checkerboard plots surrounding
housing projects, or in pots on the
back steps,” said Jack Robinson,
president of Gardens for All, The
National Association for Gardening,
based in Burlington, Vermont.
“ This is the first time vegetable
gardening’ s popularity has remained
at a record high for two successive
years. The high was reached in 1981
when four million new households
joined the home and community
gardening ranks to bring the number
to 38 million where it held for ’82,” he
continued. “ W hile food price in
creases have declined from double
digits to around 6 percent in 1982, the
number o f gardens remained up as
more American households are mak
ing gardening a part of their life
style.”
The majority of households inter
viewed gave saving money as their
number one reason for gardening.
The number one reason for not
gardening is lack o f suitable space. In

1982, 18 million households stated
they lacked adequate space as their
main reason for not gardening.
--Garden For All

mushrooming
Pennsylvania, the leading state in
mushroom production, harvested 273
million pounds of mushrooms during
the 1981-82 crop year, up 15 percent
from the year before, according to the
Pennsylvania Crop Reporting Service.
The value of mushroom sales used
for processing was $88.1 million,
compared with $73.9 for the previous
season. Mushroom production in the
United States reached 517 million
pounds during the 1981-82 marketing
season. This is 10 percent greater
than both the 1980-81 and 1979-80
crop and continues the upward trend
in production since mushroom esti
mates were started in 1966. The value
o f this year’ s crop was $423 million,
up 19 percent from the 1980-81
season.
--Pennsylvania Agriculture News

toxic clean up

emphysema in cattle

As reported in a recent issue of
National Wildlife magazine, a Uni
versity of Illinois biochemist who
developed oil-eating bacteria is now
designing microbes to consume an
herbicide. Through genetic engin
eering, Ananda Chakrabarty has pro
duced a mixture of microbes that feed
on 2,4,5-T, a toxic component o f the
defoliant Agent Orange sprayed in
Vietnam. Bacteria from Niagara Falls’
Love Canal and two other dumps
provided the genetic material able to
feed on the poison. The next step:
assembling genes which will allow
microbes to diet exclusively on the
herbicide, so they can be put to work
cleaning up toxic soil residues.

New growth in grass sometimes
causes pulmonary emphysema or cow
asthma. Dr. Clair Hibbs, New Mexico
Department o f Agriculture veter
inarian director of the veterinary
diagnostic facilities, says the lab
oratory has diagnosed a number of
adult cattle with emphysema caused
from eating new growth in grass.
Hibbs says calves are not effected by
the digesting o f new growth in
pastures and lack a specific enzyme
which causes the emphysemic re
action in adult cattle.
Hibbs says adult cattle with pul
monary emphysema from new grass
growth exhibit
signs similar to
pneumonia, and other respiratory
diseases.
Cattle should be removed from new
growth pasture, he said, but moved
with caution because excessive move
ment may cause them to die. He also
recommends that cattle be fed alfalfa
hay or some other dry forage before
turning into the new pasture. Hibbs
said rumensin in the feed has been
shown to prevent the disease.

farm economy
Farm income declined an average
o f 13 percent during 1981 but food
prices rose four percent, according to
figures from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Farm groups have com
plained bitterly that consumers re
ceive little or no benefit from low
farm prices but that price hikes are
inevitable when farm prices rise.

--New Mexico Dept, of Agriculture

"Discover the difference a
seed can make.” Joe Harris
c o u n try .. .and to help you grow each
selection the right w a y .. .we’ve pre
pared a very special catalog.

A Fully-Staffed Laboratory

• Early-bird SPECIALS
• Money-saving vegetable and flower
COLLECTIONS
In short, we’ve gone
to great lengths to
make the 1983 Harris
Seed Catalog the fin 
est ever. And, best o f
all, i t ’s yours FREE
fo r the asking!

A t Harris, we’re one
o f the few seed com
panies le ft that still
maintains a fullystaffed laboratory fo r
Did you ever wonder why some gar
plant and seed re
deners almost always succeed while
search and develop
others so often fail? Why one person’s ment.
crops are always the earliest, the best
Many o f the hybrid
JOSEPH HARRIS COMPANY. INC
and the most abundant?
vegetable varieties
301 Moreton Farm
Surprisingly enough, the answer is often that are so popular with smart gardeners
3670 Buffalo Road
simply the variety o f seed they planted! all across America are Harris develop
Rochester, N.Y. 14624
Some are resistant to the blights and ments.
□ Please RUSH me a FREE
wilts and rusts that destroy so many
copy of your 1983
More
Than
Brief
Descriptions
plants even before they have produced
HARRIS SEED CATALOG!
their first harvest. Others are not. Some There’s much more to the 1983 Harris NAME
won’t produce if the soil or the nights Seed Catalog than just seeds. In it,
you’ll also find:
ADDRESS
are cool. Others w ill.
• Suggested GARDEN PLANS fo r
To help you select the right varieties
TOWN
yo u r size fam ily
fo r your tastes and your region o f the • Garden TIPS from our horticul
STATE
ZIP
turists

HARRIS SEEDS
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This...
could have
been
prevented

free acid rain primer
A new “ primer” on acid rain—its
formation, its impact and how citizens
can help pass legislation controlling
it—is available free of charge from the
National W ildlife Foundation. The
publication discusses how acid precip
itation has come to destroy the fish
and aquatic life in hundreds of lakes
across the country. To get a copy,
write the National W ildlife Feder
ation, Department 40, 1412 Sixteenth
St. N .W ., Washington, DC. 20036.
--National W ildlife, Aug/Sept

PROTECT
YOUR HOME
FROM
DESTRUCTIVE CHIMNEY FIRES NOW!
Flue & Chimney Fires reported up 25% in one year! Don't become part of the statistics.
C H IM F E X Chimney & Wood Burning Stove Fire Extinguishers smother flue fires
that occur from soot build-up in chimneys and other exhaust systems. NO W ATER
D A M A G E . Works quickly, safely.
Now used by Fire Departments across the country.
Available wherever fireplace equipment is sold and at most discount stores.

Standard Railway Fusee Corp., Signal Flare Division, Box 178, Boonton, N.J. 07005

say cheeeeeese.
net'

" Your own homemade cheese tastes better
than storebought. It's a lot cheaper, to o ."
—Bob Carroll, General Manager
New England Cheesemaking Supply Co.

Easy-to-follow 72-page book on cheesemaking at
home. $6.95, plus $1.00 postage/handling.

newengland
Catalog o f cheesemaking supplies
and recipes $1 00 free with book
purchase

C h e e s e m a k in g
supply CO.

Box 8581, Ashfield, MA 01330

GIVE THAT SUPER PERSON
A SUPER CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPER SPLIT MINI LOG SPLITTER
FXG offers homeowner’s a rugged splitter that lasts
years & years — the patented SUPER SPLIT MINI.
The MINI splits logs up to 24" long x 30" dia. This
rack & pinion mechanical gear-driven splitter
produces an amazing 7 sec. cycle with 10 ton
impact. The MINI is available with an inter
changeable Vi H.P. electric motor or 2 H.P. gas en
gine. A great idea for a Christmas gift to make log
splitting easy for that SUPER person in your life!
See your nearest dealer or call or write today.

FXG CORP., 3 SULLIVAN ST., WOBURN, MA 01801 (617) 933-8428
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upcoming livestock events
December
2-4-Intemational
Pig
Trade Show, Atlanta, Georgia; con
tact Charles Rose, P.O. Box 947,
Cullman, Alabama 35055.
December 4—Iowa Bred Ewe Sale,
State Fairgrounds, Des Moines, Iowa.
December
6—Georgia
All-Breeds
swine show and sale, Tifton, Georgia;
contact any Georgia extension agent.
December 10--Oklahoma Swine Short
Course, Stillwater, Oklahoma; contact
Dr. W .G . Juce, Department o f Ani
mal Science, Oklahoma State Univer
sity, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074.
December 15—North Carolina Test
Station Bdar Sale and Purebred
Seminar, Smithfield, North Carolina.
December 16—Swine Health Clinic,
St. Cloud, Minnesota; contact C.Y.
Christians, Department o f Animal
Science, University o f Minnesota, St.
Paul, Minnesota 55108.
December 18—Ohio Evaluation Sta
tion Tested Boar Sale, Columbus,
Ohio.
December 28-Illinois Suffolk Sale,
State Fairgrounds, Springfield, Il
linois.
December 29 & 30—North American
Classic Show and Sale, Kane County
Fairgrounds, St. Charles, Illinois.
January 7 & 8-Illinois Sheepman’ s
Holiday and Symposium; contact Don
Oswald Jr., Box 152, Tremont, Illinois
61568.
January
12-23-National
Western
Livestock Show; 1325 E. 46th A ve.,
Denver, Colorado 80216.
January 27-29-Illinois Pork Confer
ence and Trade Show, Illinois Pork
Producers’ Association, 2612 Farragut Drive, Springfield, Illinois 62704.

1

B asket K in g- Early variety. For
containers. A Burpee exclusive.

4

Sw eet 100 H ybrid. Amazingly
sweet. Bears early. Long season.

10

Tiny T im . Grows only 15 inches tall.
Many %-incb fruits. Fine for garden or pots.

2

n

B ig G irl. Sweet. Many over 1 lb. Burpee
exclusive. Great main-crop tomato.

Y ellow Pear. Mild and pleasing for
salads, preserving or pickling.

3

Supersteak H ybrid V F N . Extra-meaty.
Most weigh 1-2 lbs. Resists disease.

6

D eliciou s. Its seed grew the world’s
largest tomato. Excellent flavor.

12

F io ra m e ric a H ybrid V F 182.
All-America Winner. Resists 15 diseases.

12 juicy reasons to send for
Burpee's free 1983 Garden Catalog!

Tomatoes! Burpee’s 1983 Garden Catalog offers you seeds for these
20 different kinds— and 15 more! Early starters. Late stoppers. New
and exclusive varieties. Salad and pasta types. Big beauties and bitesized gems. Long keeper. Easy slicers. Yellows. Pinks. ^ _______
Oranges. And

Send for your
free catalog now!

FREE! 184 PAGE BURPEE SEED CATALOG
This coupon entitles you to a free copy of Burpee’s 1983
Catalog. To receive yours, return coupon.
P lease rush me you r fre e Seed C a ta log !

Address

This is gardening’s most-wanted catalog! It gives
you 184 color pages! 400 different varieties of
vegetables! 650 kinds of flowers! Plus fruit trees...
bulbs... shrubs... supplies! All backed by Burpee’s
famous guarantee of money back or full
replacement any time within a year.

Earlybird Savings!
Order before
February 28, 1983
and Save

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
“
2363 Burpee Building, Warminster, Pennsylvania 18974
If you ordered from our 1982 catalog, you needn't request the 1983
catalog— you will receive it automatically. Burpee’s 1983 Garden
Catalog will be mailed in January._____________________________
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Successful Strawberries
by Samuel L. Skeen
trawberries.
Picked early
in the morn
ing and eaten with a
natural
glaze
pf
dew, they are unspeakably supurb.
Sliced, chilled and topped with a
mound o f freshly whipped cream,
these natural capsules o f Vitamin C
are exquisite. Strawberries that melt
in your mouth have one common
trait-they are home grown. And no
matter where you live, there is a
variety o f strawberries that will do
well in your region.

S

Let's take a closer look at this treat.
For starters, strawberries aren’t

18
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really berries. Botanically, they are
fruit. The term “ strawberry” comes
from the Anglo-Saxon word “ strewberie,” which refers to the spreading
or strewn nature of the plant that
results from its production of runners.
Beginning in late spring or early
summer and continuing into early fall,
runners emerge from the crown of the
mother plant. These “ daughters”
grow outward to form new plants by
taking root wherever they touch the
ground. In the fall, the growing points
in the crown change into flower buds.
This happens about September first in
early varieties and from September
tenth to October tenth in late varie
ties. The buds grow rapidly, and by
the end of October they can be seen
by opening the crowns.
The number of leaves on a plant in
the fall is an indication of the next
year’s production: the more leaves,
the more berries. The cool nights of

autumn cause the plants to become
dormant. The older green leaves die
and so do the connecting runners.
When spring arrives, the flower
buds renew growth and develop into
flowers. The first flower to open on
the cluster will develop into the
largest berry. The next flower to open
becomes the next largest and so on.
Thirty days after blooming, the berry
will mature.

_______ Site and Soil_______
Topographical features should be
considered when selecting a site for
strawberry production. Since straw
berries are subject to spring frosts,
choose a location on ground slightly
higher than the surrounding areas.
Depressions should always be avoid
ed because the cold air thermals move
downward in adjourning areas to
form a frost pocket.

W ater drainage and exposure must
also be considered. A gradual slope is
preferable since it lacks the potential
for soil erosion. Slopes with a south
ern exposure are best if you want the
crop to ripen as early as possible. If
you desire to delay ripening for
several days, set the plants on a slope
facing north.
Plants will do well in most any
well-drained soil that has a liberal
supply o f organic matter. W et, heavy
clay soils should be avoided because
the plants may be killed by winter
freezes. Soils that have suitable
textures but lack the organic require
ments, can be improved by compost
ing or turning under a green manure
crop. Legumes, which take nitrogen
from the air and fix it in the soil, are
the best green manures. In areas
where legumes cannot be grown
successfully, such substitutes as
buckwheat, winter rye, oats, millet or
Sudan grass can be used. Barnyard
manure can also be used if it is
relatively free of weed seeds.
A soil test will determine the lime
and fertilizer requirements for the
strawberry planting. Strawberries
grow well in soils that have a pH
range o f 5.7 to 6.5. If the soil is high in
organic matter, the range can be
extended to 7.0 with a low point of
5.0. If your soil needs lime, do not
apply more than is recommended; too
much lime reduces the size of both the
plants and the fruit.
nce you have decided to make
a strawberry planting a part of
your garden, the next task is to
select a variety. Check with local
growers, nurserymen and the Cooper
ative Extension Agriculture Agent to
determine which varieties have pro
ven themselves in your locale. Since

parts. Hot, dry weather in the
summer reduces the crop and in the
fall, early frosts often kill many of the
blossums. Everbearers do well where
the site is small enough for the plants
to receive the attention and care they
need.
When obtaining young plants, rely
on a reliable nursery. Be certain the
plants you receive are disease-free
and nematode-free. W hile several
varieties are resistant to certain
diseases, judgement in site selection
can also decrease the incidence of
disease. W et soils inhibit root devel
opment which may lead to damage by
red stele root rot. It is also a good
practice not to plant strawberries
where tomatoes, potatoes, raspber
ries, peppers or eggplants have
grown in the past few years. These
crops tend to increase the incidence of
Verticillium wilt and black root rot.
When the plants received from the
nursery cannot be set for several
days, they should be kept in cold
storage or “ heeled in ." Before stor
ing the plants in your refrigerator,
wrap them in a polyethylene film to
prevent the roots from drying out.
H eeling in is an alternative to cold
storage.

There are several good systems of
spacing to form a strawberry bed. In
the hill system, no runners are
allowed to grow. The spaced row
method allows some runners to
remain and the matted row technique
retains most of the runners produced
by the mother plant.

Planting Systems
Which system should you use? The
hill system takes the least amount of
space but requires more work in
keeping the runners cut., The hill
system produces larger, but fewer
berries. And if the mother plant dies,
there will be a vacant spot. A double
to triple hill system is best for
everbearing strawberries.
In the spaced row system, the
runners are allowed to develop and
then placed in their desired positions
by covering the runners tips with soil.
Additional runners are removed as
they develop.
The matted row is used by commer
cial growers and “ energy” conscious
gardeners. Although the berries
grown by this method are generally
smaller than those produced by the
other systems, the overall yield is

O

this effort will probably result in
several recommendations, take into
account how you plan to use the
berries. W ill most o f them be con
sumed shortly after picking or will the
majority be preserved by freezing? Do
you want large or small, soft or firm
berries?
Another factor to consider in vari
ety selection is the fruiting habits of
the plant. Most varieties are classified
June bearing or everbearing. As the
name implies, the June bearers pro
duce their entire crop early in the
year. These varieties are good for the
gardener who wants to have the crop
harvested before other garden de
mands are made. The everbearers
produce all season long but generally
yield less than their earlier counter

-

Heeling In
1. To heel in young strawberry
plants, place them in a trench with
the crowns at ground level.

Open the bundles of plants and
examine the new stock. If the roots
are very dry, soak them in water for
several hours before heeling in. When
placing the plants into the V-shaped
trench, spread out the roots and lay
the crowns level with the ground.
Space the plants so that the roots of
the plants do not become entangled.
W ater when necessary and leave the
plants heeled in until your planting
date arrives.

2. Firmly pack soil around the
roots. W ater plants when neces
sary.

higher. The matted row system
requires less attention since the
runners are allowed to root until early
fall. In late summer or early autumn,
the plants should be thinned to a
spacing of three to four inches apart.
Most strawberry plants are set in
the spring. Late-set plants, unless
they have been kept in cold storage,
do not grow as well as the early set
plants. The yield from plants set in
late summer will produce less, be
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susceptible to drought and more
prone to winter damage.
Several precautions should be ob
served when setting strawberry
plants. The roots of the plants must
not be allowed to dry out. When the
plants are taken to the garden, the

When cultivating, hoe towards the
plants to keep the roots from being
killed by exposure to the air. Always
keep the crowns of the plants level
with the ground. Continue cultivation
until the weeds become dormant in
late fall.

Matted R ow

Setting Out Strawberry Plants

Fall Care

Plants should be set with root straight down and spread in a fan shape.
Crowns should just barely be covered with soil [B]. Plant A is set too shallow
and C is too deep.
roots should be kept in water. Remove
the plants one at a time for setting.
Be certain the plants are set at the
proper depth with the crown slightly
below the surface o f the ground.
Plants set too deep are likely to
smother; those planted too shallow
will dry out. When planting, spread
out the roots and firm the soil around
them. Make sure that no air pockets
remain. Avoid setting the plants on a
hot summer day. W ait for an overcast
day or set the plants late in the
afternoon.

Newly planted strawberry plants
will fruit the year they are planted if
the blossoms are not removed. But
such fruiting retards the production of
runners. During the first year, the
blooms should be pinched o ff as soon
as they appear. This practice not only
strengthens the plant but adds to its
yield potential. Those plants which
have formed from the early runners
typically bear the most fruit the
following year.

Hill System

trawberries are shallow-rooted
plants with three-fourths of
their root system in the
upper three inches of the soil. During
periods o f little or no rainfall, the
plants will suffer. When these condi
tions exist, apply one inch of water
every four to five days to insure the
vegetative growth of the new plants.

S

W eed control is essential in the new
strawberry bed. Cultivate the plants
as often as necessary to control the
unwanted invaders. Removing the
weeds in their early stages prevents
them from sapping soil nutrients and
keeps their roots from becoming
intertwined with the roots of the
strawberry plants. If the weeds
establish a “ foothold,” it is almost
impossible to remove them without
disturbing the strawberry’s root sys
tem.

20
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The care of the strawberry bed does
not end with the coming of autumn.
Although a light frost will not hurt the
plants, they do need to be protected
from temperatures below 20 degrees
Fahrenheit. This protection is accom
plished by covering the plants with
mulch.
Done too early, mulching will
prevent the plants from developing
their winter hardiness. A good rule of
thumb to follow as to when to mulch is
to wait until several fall frosts have
occured when the nighttime tempera
tures hover around 25 degrees Fah
renheit.
Good mulches are materials which
do not pack too tightly over the plants.
The mulch should also be free of weed
seeds. Course materials, such as com
stalks, and those light enough to be
blown away are undersirable. Wheat
straw and marsh hay are good. Oat
straw, rye straw, pine needles, leaves
and sudan grass can also be used.
Most hays are not recommended
because o f the presence o f weed
seeds.
When applying the mulch, spread it
uniformly over the entire planting
unless the material is scarce. In that
instance, cover only the plants. The
thickness of the protective blanket
will be determined somewhat by the
soil type. Clay soils subject to winter
freezing and thawing need a heavier
mulching than a light sandy soil. A
covering of two inches, when settled,
will give ample protection.

Hedge R ow

Strawberry plants in hill system are
planted twelve inches to eighteen
inches apart. No runners are allowed
to develop.

Each mother plant is allowed to set
two daughters in the row. Plants are
spaced about two feet apart. Rows are
three feet apart.

June - Bearing Strawberries
Cultivar

Catskili
Darrow
Delite
Earlidawn
Earliglow
Fairfax
Frontenac
Garnet
Guardian
Jerseybelle
Holiday
Marlate
Midland
Midway
Pocahontis
Raritan
Redchief
Redcoat
Redglow
Redstar
Robinson
Sparkle
Sunrise
Surecrop
Vesper

<Matures

Red
Stele

Verticillium
W ilt

Mid
Er
Late
V. Er.
Er
Er
Late
Mid
Mid
V. Late
Er.
V. Late
V. Er.
Mid
Mid
Mid
Mid
Er
Er
Late
Mid
Late
Er
Mid
V. Late

s
r
r
s
r
s
s
s
s
r
s
s
s
p.r
S
s
r
s
r
s
s
p.r.
p.r.
p.r.
s

r
p.r.
r
s
r
s
p.r.
s
r
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
p.r.
s
s
p.r.
p.r.
s
p.r.
r
s

s = Susceptible; r = resistant;

s
p.r.
r
r
p.r.
r
r
r
r
s
r
r
r
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
r
s

Leaf
Scorch

Yield

Berry Size

Firmness

Dessert
Quality

Freezing
Quality

r
p.r.
r
r
p.r.
r
r
r
r
s
r
r
r
s
s
s
r
r
p.r.
r
s
r
r
r
r

Medium
Medium
Heavy
Light
Medium
Light
Light
Heavy
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Light
Heavy
Medium
Medium
Heavy
Heavy
Medium
Medium
Heavy
Medium
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy

Large
Med-Lg
Med-Lg
Large
Med-Lg
Medium
Large
Large
Large
V. Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Medium
Medium
Large
Large
Large
Medium
Medium
Large
V. Large

Soft
Firm
Firm
Med.
Firm
Med
Firm
Med.
Firm
Soft
V. Firm
Firm
Med.
Firm
Med.
Firm
Firm
Firm
Firm
Firm
Soft
Soft
Firm
Firm
Soft

Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
V. Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
V. Good
Good
Fair
Good
. Good
Fair
V. Good
Good
Good
Fair

Fair
V. Good
Good
Good
V. Good
Good
V. Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Good
Good
V. Good
Good
Poor
V. Good
Fair
Fair
Poor

p.r. = partially resistant

hile the mulch gives the plants
their much needed winter pro
tection, it also benefits the
gardener. When spring arrives and a
new growth of leaves is noticed, some
of the mulch should be removed.
When one-half to two-thirds of the
mulch is raked off (the plants will
grow through a light covering) and
trampled down into the picking lanes,
it will serve several functions. The
“ recycled” mulch will retard weed
growth and conserve moisture. Best
of all, the mulch helps keep sand and
grit o ff the berries.
The hours spent weeding, thinning
and mulching will be rewarded when
you harvest the berries. As I men
tioned earlier, the first ripe ones will
appear approximately 30 days after
the first blossoms. The frequency of
picking will vary with the rate of
ripening, a condition governed by
weather conditions.
The yield o f the strawberry bed
declines as it ages. An alternative to
replanting is to renew or renovate the
planting as soon as the fruiting season
has passed. This money saving prac
tice will add an additional year or two
of fruiting with the second and third
crop being as large or larger than the
first.

W

i

Leaf
Spot

The best time to renovate the
planting is immediately after the last
major crop has been picked. Start the
process by cutting o ff the tops of the
plants. A lawn mower, set to cut three
inches above the plant crowns is ideal
for this procedure. Next, locate the
original row of plants and turn them
under with a rototiller, narrowing the
row to an approximate width of fifteen
inches. The old plants and mulch that
are turned under will add more

Spaced R ow

Runners are allowed to develop
then placed in position by covering
runner tips with soil. Additional
runners are removed.

organic matter. Thin the remaining
plants to remove any that are weak or
diseased. If all the plants are healthy,
thinning is usually not needed in the
spaced-row system. Plants in the
matted rows should be thinned to a
spacing o f six to eight inches.
When renovation is completed, a
side dressing o f a complete fertilizer
(1.5 pounds/100 square feet) is
advisable. If there is no rainfall within
two days o f the renewal process, give
the soil a thorough soaking. Treat
your renovated bed as yop did the
new one. Pay particular attention to
weed control, water needs and the
placement of runners.
When spring arrives, you will again
convert those dew-laden morsels into
the w orld’s finest topping for short
cake. As you savor these delights of
your labor, you will once again
murmur, “ Aaahh-strawberries!”
□
Sam Skeen has written many popular
articles for FARM STEAD M A G A 
ZINE on the subject of wildlife and
gardening. His last article in the Fall
1982 issue was about growing grapes,
entitled “ Fruit of the Vine.” He lives
in Ripley, West Virginia. Art by
Brenda D ’Amato.
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N ew Vegetables
and Fruits for 1983
For‘J umbo’beans to ‘S uperBeefsteak’tomatoes,
the new catalog introductions bring pleasant surprises
and an ever-widening garden horizon.
by Lynn Ann Ascrizzi
ach year, every honest-togoodness gardener loves to
discover all the brand-new
introductions offered in those crisp
and colorful pages of the just-released
seed catalogs. These annual break
throughs in vegetables, fruits and
flowers originating from the world of
plant breeding, cheer our winter days
and considerably broaden our gar
dening horizon.
Perhaps the most radiant introduc
tion for 1983 is the ‘Sweetheart’
everbearing strawberry,
available
from Stokes, Parks and Twilley seed
companies. ‘Sweetheart’ is not to be
confused with smaller fruited Alpine,
but is grown from runners—a new,
true, large-fruited berry you can grow
from seed!
‘ Sweetheart’ seeds can be sown in
January or early February in flats or
peat pots. Seeds germinate best at 65
degrees F and should be covered with
milled peat moss or vermiculite.
Th ey’ll need daylight for proper
growth, and your seedlings will
develop a very attractive, lush, dark
green and waxy leaf.
The plants will begin blooming and
fruiting 120 to 130 days from sowing.
They do well in a wide range of
climates and will provide you with a
steady supply of two-inch super sweet
berries. Sunbelt gardeners can sow
‘Sweetheart’ in late spring or early
summer for a second harvest in late
autumn.

E

Beans
It’ s a fact that gardeners buy more
bean seed than any other vegetable.
Ease of growing and versatility place
the bean family at the top of the
popularity scale with home growers.
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The ‘ Sweetheart’ everbearing strawberry you can grow from seed. Photo
courtesy of Stokes Seeds Inc.
This year Parks Seed Company offers
‘ Bean Jumbo,’ a fast-podding variety
that bears young, harvest-size fruit
eight inches long. For most other
beans, that’ s full-size, but it’ s only a
little more than half-grown for
‘Jumbo.’
Johnny’s Selected Seeds, a seed
company which has gained a fine
reputation in recent years for its

vigorous varieties for the North, has
a beautiful new pole snap bean for
1983 with the exotic name—‘Kwintuz.’
This excellent and jubilant climber
boasts a prolific crop of long, flat
podded beans that matures signif
icantly earlier than Kentucky and blue
Lake types. ‘ Kwintuz’ matures in 55
days and is a superb eating quality
pole bean, rich and delicious.

producing a very uniform,
orange root in 68 days.

Beets
One of the five new vegetables
introduced as part o f Tw illey’s pro
fessional seed series is the ‘Royal
Detroit' hybrid beet. What makes this
beet superior to the regular ‘Detroit
Red’ is that it grows more uniformly,
is literally free from zoning and
produces a sweet tasting light green
leaf that stands very erect, reaching a
height o f 16 to 17 inches. ‘Royal
Detroit’ promises to be a true
artistocrat among beets.

Cantaloupes
his year there will be a good
harvest of brand new cantaloupes-plenty to shake a hoe
at and satisfy melon lovers every
where.

T

Broccoli
Stokes Seeds, famous for their
black and white seed packets and
varieties which appeal to colder
climate gardeners, including Can
adians, is introducing ‘ Paragon’ hy
brid broccoli, one of the first extra
early broccolis. It matures seven days
earlier than ‘ Premium Crop’ and four
days earlier than ‘Green Comet.’
‘ Paragon’ has a short concentrated
period o f maturity during which it
develops its fine beaded, medium
blue-green dome-shaped heads. This
dome head prevents problems with
central head rot.
Harris Seeds, a company which
maintains a strong research and
breeding program for its outstanding
varieties, has developed a new broc
coli hybrid called ‘Green Surf,’ ideal
for the home gardener’ s usage and as
an early or late crop. Its medium large
blue-green heads are firm and tightbudded and mature in about 55 days.
It’s a good two-season type; you can
plant ‘Green S u rf early in spring, and
again in late June to realize a
bountiful harvest during the same
season.

Cabbage
Stokes has also come up with two
specialties this year in the world of
cabbages-an early and a late type.
‘ Salanite’ is an extra early hybrid
excellent for spring and summer
sowings in northern areas. Lettuce
like in appearance, the heads grow
semi-savoyed to about six and a half
inches in diameter with a lovely green
outer sheen and a slightly yellowish
interior. This cabbage is sweetflavored and matures in just 48 days
for spring plantings and 57 days for
summer plantings.
‘ Falcon’ hybrid cabbage is both
vigorous and disease-tolerant. It has
excellent eating quality and is highly

bright

‘Bean Jumbo,’ a fast podding and
prolific green bean from Geo. W . Park
Seed Company. Continous picking of
the young, eight-inch long beans
assures heavy yields until frost.
recommended for cole slaw or sauer
kraut. ‘Falcon’ is very promising for
areas devastated by a disease called
“ yellows”
(Fusarium oxysporum)
and can be harvested in mid-autumn.
There are two exciting Chinese
cabbages offered by Tw illey’ s this
year. First is ‘Tropical Pride,’ a 58
day warm weather type cabbage, a
distinctive kind often referred to as
“ Louisiana lettuce.” Cool weather
will cause ‘Tropical Pride’ to bolt,
which is just the reverse with most of
the other cool weather loving va
rieties. This warm weather cabbage
grows three to four pounds on the
average and produces a shorter head,
half the regular height of the typical
Chinese cabbage.
The other Tw illey’s variety is
‘ China Pride’ a 68 day cool weather
cabbage, good for late summer plan
ting or a cool greenhouse crop. Heads
average five and a half pounds and
they tolerate downy mildew, bacterial
soft-rot and tip bum.

Parks Seed Company is introducing
‘ Fruit Punch,’ a sweet and fruity
honeydew type. This cantaloupe has
its roots in Persia, for one o f the
original parent sources was from the
Middle East. ‘ Fruit Punch’ combines
earliness, yield and appearance with
the pleasant flavor and extra sweet
ness o f other melons. Another new
melon from Parks is ‘O gen,’ even
sweeter than ‘ Fruit Punch!’
Burpee’s cantaloupe special for
1983 is named ‘ Honeybush.’ It does
well in limited garden space, with
bushy vines growing only five to
seven feet long. Fruits, however, are
large,, sweet, firm and juicy with
bright salmon flesh, a small seed
cavity and an extremely thin rind.
‘ Honeybush’ melons average two and
a half to three pounds apiece and will
appear prolifically at about 82 days
after seed sowing. Vines show toler
ance to Fusarium wilt.
‘ Musketeer’ is the brave new name
o f an open-pollinated bush cantaloupe
from Stokes, also excellent for gar
deners with small space or for
container gardening. These sweet
cantaloupes are juicy, plump and
heavily netted, measuring on the
average, five and a half to six inches
in diameter. Fruit matures in 90 days.

Cauliflower andCollards

Carrots

Johnny’ s Selected Seeds has a new
import this year—a Dutch cauliflower
called ‘ Andes,’ a mid-season, “ self
wrap” type which produces an excel
lent well-domed white head in 65
days. It’ s real versatile and can be
grown any time in the season-spring,
summer and for a fall crop.

‘ Polaris’ is the name of a hybrid
carrot from Harris Seeds, one very
similar to their popular ‘Pioneer.’
‘ Polaris’ is a vigorous, heavy yielder
with smooth rich orange colored roots
which mature in 67 days.
Tw illey’ s has a fine new carrot
named ‘ Fancy Nancy,’ a hybrid that
grows six to eight inches long

Tw illey’s has come out with an
unusual collard hybrid this year called
‘ Blue M ax.’ This very uniform leaf
grows upright on a short petiole and
stays “ cleaner” than the typical
collard in that it doesn’t turn a muddy
green later in the season. The leaf is
only slightly crinkled, tender, and has
no tendency to turn yellow.
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Corn
This year Stokes Seed Company is
offering a new early hybrid called
‘ Northern Super Sweet’ that matures
in only 62 days, producing large eight
to nine inch long, two-inch diameter
ears with 16 to 18 rows of kemals. The
flavor and texture are excellent and
the five foot tall plants are so vigorous
they outyielded five competitive va
rieties in 1981 tests.
A miniature Indian com called
‘Symphonie’ is also being introduced
by Stokes for 1983. The tiny cobs
average only four inches or less in
length and produce a wide variety of
solid, color, bicolor and multicolor
combinations. The five foot tall plants
mature in 90 days. ‘ Symphonie’ is a
true novelty, perfect for table decor
ations, Thanksgiving displays or dried
bouquets.
A delightful new standard type
popcorn named ‘Tom Thumb’ has
been developed by Johnny’s Selected
Seeds. It originated from a real old
heirloom strain belonging to a family
in New Hampshire. The plants which
grow just three to three and a half feet
tall produce golden ears three to three
and a half inches long-in just 85 days.
This type does well in narrow rows
and is good for gardeners with limited
space. ‘Tom Thumb’ is a real uniform
early popcorn perfectly suited for the
northern garden.

Peppers
How many pickled peppers can a
home gardener pick? Parks Seeds has
two new perky peppers for 1983—
‘ Pepper Sweet Pickle’ and ‘ Pepper
Thai H ot.’
‘ Pepper Sweet Pickle’ is thickwalled, sweet and multi-coloredgreat for pickling or salads. ‘ Pepper
Thai H ot’ is the hottest pepper that
Parks has ever listed. It’s a Far
Eastern import from Thailand and will
add zing to your Oriental dishes.
Another new medium-sized, bell
pepper hybrid with the charming
name ‘ Ma B elle’ is being offered by
Stokes this year. ‘M a Belle’ matures
in 62 days producing a thick-walled,
dark green chunky fruit with excellent
flavor and texture. She is tolerant to
Tobacco Mosaic Virus, as well.
‘Annabelle’ makes her debut this
year from Harris Seeds. She’s a fine
bell pepper hybrid with a very
uniform blocky green shape and
glossy-green skin that will ripen to
red. This pepper’s large size and firm
flesh are ideal for stuffing, roasting
and canning.

Cucumbers
Besides the 1983 Bronze Medal
Winner
‘Sweet
Success’
hybrid
slicing cucumber from All-American
Selections , there are two other new
cukes home gardeners should keep an
eye on.
One, developed by Burpee Seeds,
is called ‘ Early Pride,’ an all-female
(gynoecius) type that starts producing
about 55 days after seed sowing.
‘Early Pride’ produces a long, contin
uous harvest of eight and a half inch
long, two-inch in diameter finely
formed fruit with medium thick, crisp
flesh and good flavor. Vines appear to
have tolerance to mildew and mosaic
diseases.
Another fine cuke is being intro
duced by Tw illey’s. It’s called ‘ Uni
versal’ and produces a very smooth,
very uniform nine inch long fruit free
from stripes and highly disease
resistant.
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Burpee’s monster-size ‘Super Beef
steak’ tomato, which will tip the
scales at an average of 17 ounces.
Photo courtesy W . Atlee Burpee
Seed.

Tomatoes
Last but not least, is the ever
popular tomato. What summer gar
den is complete without a juicy tomato
sandwich or scrumptious salad or
sauce? Several companies are pre
senting some tantalizing kinds.
A tomato that should bring home
plenty o f blue ribbons is big fat ‘ Super
Beefsteak’ VP VFN from Burpee
Seeds. This monster brags of luscious
smooth red fruit that will tip the
scales at an average of 17 ounces.
‘ Super Beefsteak’ gives the home

gardener a smooth shoulder, very
little blossom end scar and a prolific,
vigorous plants, highly tolerant to
Verticillium and Fusarium wilts, as
well as to root knot nematodes. You
can start picking in about 80 days
after setting plants out.
Going now from monster-size
tomatoes to diminutive—Stokes Seeds
is introducing a delightful ultra dwarf
called ‘ Florida Petite.’ It’ s a sweet
cherry tomato for window sill gar
deners, and sets its tasty one and a
half inch fruit above the deep green
foliage of neat, six to eight inch
plants. This Hobbit-sized plant may
be grown in pots as small as four
inches, and it first produces ripe fruit
in only 55 to 60 days after sowing.
Johnny’ s Selected Seeds is offering
its first hybrid tomato this year. It’ s
called ‘Red Express 238’ and tomato
sandwich lovers will adore this
tomato’s meaty
and
“ dripless”
qualities. Since the fruit is firm and
has very little jelly or seeds inside,
‘Red Express’ creates the perfect
mess-less sandwich. This variety is
vigorous and versatile, growing well if
staked or if left to roam along the
ground. It’ s fruit grows to a large
eight to ten ounces in 78 days. They
are multiple disease resistant and
good keepers.
Johnny’ s has put new life into a
wonderful old variety called ‘Vendor.’
Traditionally a greenhouse type (a
staking variety), ‘Vendor’s’ round
baseball-size fruit also has excellent
eating qualities. Now that a Dr.
Munger from Cornell has incorp
orated wilt resistance into this famous
old market type, it is great for outdoor
growing as well.
Two patriotic sounding tomato
hybrids offered by Tw illey’ s are called
‘Liberty’ and ‘ Revolution.’ ‘Liberty’ is
a main
crop, jointless
tomato
maturing in 80 days and producing a
strong yield of very firm, crack
resistant, disease resistant fruit.
‘ Revolution’ is a very early 62 day
tomato that produces a “ concentrated
set” ; that is, fruit comes in all at once
for an early crop. ‘Revolution’ is also
crack and disease resistant, and has a
lovely small to medium size deepglobe shaped fruit.
□

For complete addresses of all the seed
companies mentioned in this article,
check our 1983 expanded Garden
Directory, in this issue!

Introducing
a masterpiece of
engineer in
that's
a tille r...
and
so much
more

Introducing the world's most ver
satile rear-tine tiller: the BCS 715.
Within minutes it can become a
rotary mower, snow-blower,
sprayer or any of several other
handy machines.
Of course, you may not want it to
do anything but till. In that case,
you'll find the 715 is a powerful,
out lightweight tiller that handles
beautifully. Partly because it's so
compact; and partly because its
center of gravity is unusually low.

me:.

SNOW B L P '^ 2

SPRAYER

t

Within minutes this

BCS tiller/tractor can be
converted into any of
several machines.

Mechanically, there's nothing like
the BCS 715 because it works by
direct drive. That means it has no
chains or belts. The engine crank
shaft operates the power take-off
in a direct line through an
automotive-type clutch.
The 715 tills the soil into very
fine particles, without leaving an
untilled strip in the middle.
Like some other tillers, the 715's
tines are in the back. But unlike
most other machines, the BCS
cannot till in reverse. This helps
make it the world's safest.
The 715 is just one model in a
complete line of BCS rear-tine
tillers. Available in various sizes for
different-sized jobs, they've just
been introduced from Europe
where the BCS is the largest selling
small tiller.
Of course, the BCS line is serviced
here by U.S. dealers who've been
fully trained. And all parts are
available in this country.
Check into the BCS . . . the most
versatile, compact, and safest tiller
in the world.
MAIL TO:
BCS Mosa Inc.
11517-L Cordage Street
P.O. Box 7628
Charlotte, NC 28217

Please send me more information
on the versatile line of BCS reartine tillers. I understand I'm not
under any obligation.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Name __________________________
Address ________________________

BCS

BCS Mosa Inc.
11517-L Cordage Street, P.O. Box 7628, Charlotte, NC 28217 (704) 688-6000
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Raspberries
A re Right For Kids!
Raising red and black raspberries earns
Laura andJulie Doherty some pocket money
and a lot of self-respect.
by Katherine M . Doherty
esse, watch the honeybees
“ work,”
fourteen-year-old
Laura said, pointing to the in
sects buzzing around the delicate
raspberry flowers. Jesse gazed in
wonder as his favorite babysitter
showed him tiny bees crawling in and
out of the white blossoms. “ Soon
there’ll be juicy red berries, and you
can pick and eat them,” Laura told
the little boy.
Four years ago, Laura had planted
ten Latham red raspberry plants
Rubus strigosus in two twenty foot
rows on the east side of the grape
arbor. With our help, the area had
been tilled, raked free of sod and
sprinkled with lime. Raspberries pre
fer a soil pH between 6 and 6.5. A
compost mixture o f leaf mold, rotted
sawdust, pine needles, seaweed, hay
and stable manure was worked in.
Laura evenly spaced five shoots to a
row. Then she dug holes and set out
the plants, remembering to water
them thoroughly. As new green
leaves began to appear on the
stick-like canes, she mulched around
them with leaves and grass clippings.
At the same time, our second
daughter, Julie, planted Allen black
raspberries Rubus occidentalis on
the opposite side of the grape arbor.
These delicious berries ripen in early
to mid-July and have a different
growth habit than the red variety.
Julie set out her shoots in the same
manner that Laura planted hers, then
learned how to prune and propagate
this particular kind.
The girls' raspberry patches evol
ved in the spring of 1978. I was
planning to establish permanent rows
of small bush and bramble fruit at the
far end of the vegetable garden, and

J

Laura Doherty picks the red raspberries she started four years ago.
“ A t first it was difficult for me to weed and care for them. But now I find it
relaxing and enjoyable. It also makes me proud to know I can start
something, keep at it and become successful.’ ’
2b
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The weight o f four strands of
galvanized wire caused the cedar
posts to “ toe in.” After a couple of
years we had to use cement blocks as
a counterbalance, attaching a guidewire to the top of each post and
running it to the 50-pound cement
weight on the ground. Next time
w e’ll set the posts deeper and at an
angle to combat this problem. W e ’ll
also attach the supportive wires to
wooden cross arms instead of wrap
ping them directly around the post,
and put a third post in the middle of
the row. Twenty feet is too great a
span to maintain proper tension.
Keeping the fruiting canes upright
with a solid supportive structure is
very important for the health and
welfare of the berry patch. The plants

Raspberry grower Laura Doherty explains to her little friend Jesse
Periwitz that those white blossoms will soon turn into juicy red raspberries.

receive adequate light and ventilation
and do not become damaged or
broken by falling over in severe rain
and wind, or by the weight of a
bumper fruit crop. Spring pruning is
much quicker as old canes can easily

since our five-year-old son Jeff had
his own “ Snap Pea-Teepee," Laura,
then age ten and Julie, age nine, were
given the raspberries to tend so that
each child would have a personal
garden.
Raspberries are better suited for
the home gardener than the commer
cial fruit grower because so much of
the crop maintenance must be done
by hand. The fruit cannot be picked
until it is ripe, and then must be
consumed or preserved within a
couple o f days before the fragile
berries deteriorate. For these rea
sons, most raspberries are grown
locally and not shipped^ across coun
try. And, because they’re not avail
able commercially, they’re a good
cash crop for the backyard gardener.
Raspberries are easy to grow if
they are faithfully pruned and ferti
lized, and have adequate moisture.
With guidance, a young child can
successfully manage a berry patch
and reap self-esteem and financial
rewards, plus accumulate horticul
tural knowledge.
Supportive Structure
A fter the shoots were planted,
cedar posts were set at the ends of
each row to anchor two tiers of
supportive wires. The fruit canes
were trained to grow between the
galvanized strands. The posts also
held up bird netting. This support
system worked well, although we
would modify it if setting out a new
raspberry row.

Julie Doherty is doing early spring pruning on her black raspberry canes.
“ It’s a lot of work, but it’s fun to go out to the garden on a sunny day all
by myself and tend my plants. It’s even more exciting to bring four or five
pints of my freshly picked organic fruit to the health food store and get $1.50
a pint.”
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be removed, and the fruit itself is
more accessible for the picker. It also
prevents black raspberry canes from
tip-rooting in the wrong place and
forming a jungle of brambles.
aspberry bushes have a two
year maturity cycle. If you look
at a row of bushes in the
summertime, you’ ll see soft, succu
lent green canes and hard, dried
brown or purple canes. The hard,
dark colored stocks are two years old,
canes which bear the present season’ s
fruit crop. Once the berries are ripe
these stocks began to die back,
allowing new canes space to grow.
The old canes should be pruned out
and the young, green shoots, which
are next summer’ s fruiting stock,
must be trained along the trellises or
between wires. Pruning can be done
in winter or early spring, before new
leaves emerge on the stock.

R

At this time, the viable shoots
should be clipped back to four or five
feet in height and thinned out. For
black raspberries, Julie allows each
root to produce three to five healthy
canes, and she spaces the roots about
12 inches apart. For the red variety,
Laura spaces the roots five and six
inches apart, encouraging two to
three thick canes per plant. Both girls
maintain rows 18 inches wide; the
rows are 10 feet apart with a mowed
lawn in between, which helps to
control sucker growth.
A young child will need help with
pruning for the whiplike canes are
filled with nasty thorns. One way to
prune is to have handy a trash barrel
lined with a disposable bag, and snip
the canes o ff in manageable lengths,
dropping them right into the bag.
This way the debris only needs to be
handled once. Always wear gloves
and protective clothing.
W e do not compost fruit canes. As a
sanitary measure the filled trash bag
is disposed of away from the garden
area. Or, you may want to burn the
canes. Raspberries are susceptible to
many insects and diseases and this
precaution removes any chance of
contamination. It also removes the
hard-to-break-down
thorny
canes
from fine compost.
Mulch in a very important ingre
dient in the girls’ raspberry patches.
After spring pruning and cleanup,
and after the chickens have rid the
rows of early bugs and leftover dried
fruit, the girls edge the rows to an
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and it would disturb the bees. Each
raspberry flower must be visited by a
bee or no berry will form.
Diseases, insects and weather can
severely damage raspberry plants and
rob you of your fruit harvest. Preven
tative measures are the most effective
controls, avoiding problems before
they devastate your garden. Buying
virus-free or certified disease-free
plants from reputable nurseries
helps.
aura and Julie have a growing
awareness of insect cycles and
have learned to spot early
signs of trouble. They both have had
problems with the raspberry cane
maggot which causes the tips o f new
canes to wilt. The girls cut back the
shoot beneath the infestation and
destroy the clipping. Because of their
raspberry patch, they’re learning the
value of sanitary pruning and water
ing techniques. They want to install a
drip irrigation system next spring,
and they are aware of air circulation
and sunlight requirements. This prac
tical “ hands-on” learning experience
has also taught them to use reference
books for guidance.
One thing Julie learned was that
black raspberries do not form new
root stock by suckering. Instead,
biannual canes springing from the
original root will reach a length of six
to seven feet, eventually arching over
to the ground. The growing tip will
burrow into the dirt, and roots will
then grow. This daughter plant may
be cut from the cane and transplanted
to a new bed.
Julie manages her Allens by allow
ing choice selected canes to arch over;
then she anchors them to selected
spots in the row with a rock or brick.
They root faster this way, and the
daughter plants are easier to spot.
The lawn paths in between the rows
are mowed to control the growth of
brambles, and the canes are pruned
at five feet (nothing over Julie’ s
head). Otherwise, the raspberry patch
would rapidly become an unmanage
able jungle.
Red raspberries are much easier to
handle. Laura simply mows around
her 18 inch beds and maintains the
plants 5-6 inches apart. New roots
spring up in the bed, replenishing the
patch.

L

Julie carefully lifts a newly rooted
raspberry shoot from the lawn. This
can be transplanted to a new bed.
even 18 inches wide. Then they
spread semi-coarse compost two to
three inches deep around each plant.
This one application acts as a mois
ture shield and discourages weed
growth for most of the summer and is
the only fertilizer the fruit is given
other than grass clippings which blow
into the row when the lawn is mowed.
Obtaining the mulch and making
compost is a fun chore. The kids
learned to drive our garden tractor as
soon as their legs were long enough to
safely reach the control pedals, and it
takes many trips to and from the pony
bam, the leaf pile, the rabbit hutches
and hen yard to stockpile enough
organic debris. It also takes a couple
of trips to the beach—with friends,
picnic baskets and bathing suits—to
acquire seaweed.
After the berry rows are mulched,
there isn’t much work until bird net
ting is needed to protect newlypollinated fruit, usually just as the
neighboring strawberry beds are fin
ished bearing. As berries ripen, it’ s
important to give them adequate
water, and to start watching for any
signs of insect damage or disease.
When honeybees are pollinating
the raspberry flowers, usually during
the middle of June for Julie’s prize
black Allen and about the first week in
July for Laura’s red Lathams, the
girls do not mow the grass paths. It
would be dangerous for them to do so

Gallons of Julie’s black raspberries
are ripe for picking about the second
week of summer vacation. At this
time the freezer gets filled.
Freshly picked organic berries do
not need to be washed before freez-

ing. Simply place a single layer of
fruit on a cookie sheet or tray and
freeze for 20-30 minutes. When the
berries are firm, transfer them to a
plastic container or freezer bag, seal
and store. Thaw as needed.
The following week Julie sells
whatever surplus she has to a waiting
crowd at the health food store. The
girls sell their organic berries at
wholesale prices in pint baskets.
Bigger containers would place too
much fruit in one unit, and the bottom
berries would be crushed. Every other
day or so while the berries are coming
in over a three week period, the girls
will bring four or five pints o f berries
to the store. Their earnings come to
about $25.00 each for the season, a
nice bit of pocket money for those
extra berries we do not freeze and use
ourselves!
Red raspberries command a higher
wholesale price because of their
fragility. The berries must be picked
early in the morning and utilized the
same day—by evening they have
become unattractive. Laura’s red
Lathams are ripe toward the last of
July and early August. The girls’
average yield for the last three
seasons were 80 pints of the black
Allens and 60 pints o f the red
Lathams. This season was the best
red raspberry harvest, with huge fruit
slowly ripening over a three week
span. This past summer Julie sold her
extra fruit for $1.50 a pint and Laura
sold hers for $1.80 a pint.

Gardening with kids takes a lot of
patience—as does teaching them any
other subject. A lot of what they learn
is self-discovery. Julie found the soil
much easier to edge and weed during
April vacation than later in May, and
Laura found the quiet solitude of
pruning brambles with the aid o f one
small tom cat, a delightful experience
for after school relaxation.
One observation I learned by
watching the kids—it’ s much easier
and faster for them to work with
child-sized tools. Smaller rakes and
lighter spades and shovels are good
to have on hand, too.
This spring I realized just how
much horticultural knowledge the
girls were absorbing. M y brother, a
fourth grade teacher, was establish
ing his own small berry patch and
sought out Laura and Julie for
information on transplanting raspber
ries. Julie had just tip-layered a whole
new row of her Allen blacks and was
very eager to divulge all propagating
secrets. The gardening knowledge
both girls have gained has increased
their respect for the environment and
made them more aware of plant cycles
and varieties. And the respect
they’ve gained for gardening has
spilled over into greater respect for
themselves.
□
Katherine M. Doherty is an avid
gardener and garden writer. She lives
in
Bridgewater,
Massachusetts.
Photos by the author.

The most complete,
up-to-the-minute book
on all types of
wood burning devices.
THE

NORTH
AMERICAN
WOOD HEAT
HANDBOOK
GORDON FLAGLER
Here are the basic features of every
wood heating system— cookstoves,
wood-ranges, fireplaces, furnaces and
boilers, heaters, etc.— with an expert's
advice on choosing the right one and
installing and operating it safely and
efficiently. Included: finding and refur
bishing old stoves, building a chimney,
locating, cutting and drying firewood,
even using wood heat on a boat or in a
mobile home. Whether you're a long
time woodburner or just installing
your first system. The North American
Wood Heat H andbook answers a ll
yourquestions!
At stores or order directly from
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Dept. FM
597 Fifth Avenue, New York, N Y 10017
Send check/moneyorder for $16.45
(includes $1.50 postage & handling)
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SEED
High Performers™
CATALOG
Get beautiful, carefree blooms and better
tasting, high-yield vegetables with Park’s
Flower and Vegetable High Performers’"
Catalog. Over 3000 to choose on 124
PAGES . . . exciting NEW introductions
,- 2" -v
and your proven all-time
favorites. Send for your
FULL COLOR C A T A 
LOG TODAY. It’s yours
FREE.
Geo W PARK SEED Co., Inc.

43 Cokesbury Road
Greenwood, S. C. 29647

® 1982 Park Seed Co.

"Home Garden Seed Specialist Since 1868”
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_
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Julie Doherty gives instructions to her uncle, Donald Berry, a fourth grade
school teacher, showing him how to propagate black raspberries.
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Gooseberries
An old-time favorite is making a comeback
they are pictured as being “ sour,
green and thorny to pick.” The truth
is that this almost forgotten berry is
equal or superior to most other fruits
in flavor and health-giving qualities,
and when allowed to ripen on the
bush, they are sweet and delicious to
just pick and eat, make into pies, jams
or preserves, or to freeze for winter.
One reason gooseberries have been
pushed into the background is the
pine blister rust scare. Foresters
spent hours destroying the wild
species Ribes hirtellum if found
within 500 feet of any white pine tree
(pines with five needles in a cluster).
Gooseberries were thought to be
carriers o f this rust, and were referred
to as the deadly “ Typhoid M ary.”
Even many tame species in range
o f pine trees had to go, and are
still being sacrificed.

by Doris Stebbins

P

erhaps there was a gooseberry
bush in your childhood—in the
far comer o f a field or pasture,
or behind your grandmother’ s house.
If you ate the green berries they were
sour, but if you waited, finally the
round green and faintly striped
berries turned red and sweet as any
strawberry. Because there were never
enough of them to go around or
enough for mother to make our
favorite jam, my father planted a few
bushes at the edge of the garden.
When they were ripe and hanging in
tempting clusters, our garden was
suddenly a very popular place for the
neighbors’ children.
Somehow today when you mention
gooseberries, people seem surprised
and even a bit puzzled. If these
delectables are remembered at all,
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However, you can grow gooseber
ries with ease and confidence in your
own backyard if you live a distance
from white pine areas. In colder
climates like New England, New
York, Michigan and the Northwest,
gooseberries are hardy and healthy
and will grow where many other fruits
will not. Birds and animals seldom
bother them, and their only enemy is
the easily controlled currant worm.
This pest can strip a row o f plants in a
few days if it’ s not removed at once.
Gooseberries make few demands.
They will grow in either sun or in light
shade, making them the perfect
answer for filling space between fruit
trees in the orchard, or serving to
double as a hedge. When carefully
pruned they become beautiful shrubs,
perfectly adaptable to foundation
plantings for village homes where
space is minimal.
When pruning these berries, wear
heavy gloves for protection from
thorns. Prune each plant to keep its
shape, removing any wood more than
three years old. Thin out any branch

es that have become too thick—
they rob the plant of its strength and
bearing capacity. Larger berries will
be your reward.
Buy sturdy plants from nurseries.
To propagate them into more shrubs
o f excellent quality, divide them into
numerous small plants, which will
grow fast and bear quickly. Set the
plants three to four feet apart in a
row, making rows six to seven feet
apart to provide ample sunshine.
Under good conditions a mature plant
will produce several quarts of fruit.
Set the gooseberries into good soil,
duplicating as closely as possible the
woodsy, organic soil the wild species
are found in, and you will have large
fruit in bountiful supply. Prepare the
soil by deep spading or rototilling,
removing all grass and weeds. Add
liberal amounts of peat moss, manure
and compost for healthy consistency;
and mix a handful o f bone meal, or
ganic fish, blood meal or any other
good organic type fertilizer into the
soil around each plant to hasten
maturity.
W ater generously after planting,
adding a deep mulch around each
plant of pine needles, leaves, saw
dust, lawn clippings or ground com
cobs. This will help retain moisture
and protect the roots. Avoid disturb
ing the roots as they are shallow and
easily damaged by digging.
Gooseberries have long been culti
vated in Europe and especially in
England where they are considered a
delicacy. English varieties [Ribes
grossularia] are larger than American
species, but are not recommended in
this country because o f their suscept
ibility to powdery mildew.
Some good American varieties in
clude Downing (green, middle-sized,
sweet and tender); Red Jacket, (Josselyn), pale red and oval-shaded);
Poorman
(large
wine-red,
oval
shaped and fragrantly sweet); Pix-
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Sources of Gooseberries:
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2. Peerless Gear transmission built by Tecumseh. Over millions
used in riding mowers. A much more rugged application,
four speeds forward plus reverse.

3. Simplest application of power to tines-one belt to only power
unit jackshaft; second belt to tiller. First belt has belt idler for
clutch to power unit. Second belt has belt idler for tille r
clutch. Roto-Hoe’s own belt idler has long life -a re n ’t belt
idlers used on most riding lawn equipment?

4. Tiller unit w orld’s sim plest-only one chain reduction. Totally

In te r-S ta te N u rs e rie s , H a m b u rg , Io w a
G u r n e y ’ s,

1. Tecumseh-8 H.P. engine with cast iron bore, cast iron alloy
valve guides, bronze crankshaft bearing, positive lubrication
system.

N u rs e ry

C o.,

Sh enan d oah , Io w a 51602
L o c a l n u rseries.

Doris Stebbins is a garden writer who
lives in St. Johnsbury, Vermont. Art
by Brenda D ’Amato.

enclosed, packed with grease. Chains use less power at low
speeds than gears. Most all Roto-Hoe tillers have Empire
Plow’s forged tines, same as some high priced competition.

5. BUY MODERN DESIGN AND GET Q UALITY-Sold through
approximately 1,700 dealers nation wide. If we do not have a
dealer near you, we w ill sell direct. Prices are low due to
modern manufacturing and selling direct to dealers, not
through distributors.

6 . Only

from Roto-Hoe
can you get so many
proven attachments at
unbelievable fair pri
ces.

*7. The 8 H.P. unit lists at
$819.00. Partial freight
allowance.
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A d d re s s _____________________________
C ity __________________________________ _
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STOP
WASTING
FOOD, TIME,
ENERGY AND
MONEY.

3600

STAINLESS
STEEL

TOTAL
JUICER

S A V E ...

MAKE YOGURT
m/i a i / c

The one that throws
nothing away!

B R E A D

Now...By using patented
impact method for juicing,
use whole fruits and
vegetables and not old
separation “ throw-away"
extractor-strainer method.
According to U.S. Dept, of
Agriculture Handbook:

With three minutes work, Juice
without waste—Cook gravies,
soups, sauces without burning—
Freeze instant “ice cream”—Make
Peanut Butter without adding oil—
Grind Meat for Pates or Hamburgers
—Instant Dinners—Salads, Cakes,
Baby Foods, Bland Diets,
Purees, Party Drinks, Chopped
Ice—Hundreds of additional
gourmet recipes.
Because Vita Mix®... has up
to 1,000 times more impact
from exclusive patented
Instant Blade Reversal.

extracted
juice only
Lemons
Orangest
Apples

3 4 6 m g *‘
319 m g**

3801.0.“

tFresh ripe Valencias

Now you can get up to the
nutrients shown above.
“ Peel and everything” is
the Vita Mix® way.

PUT FOOD THRU
PATENTED SPLASH
GUARD “ ACTION
DOME TOP” .

NOW UP TO 400% THE VITAMINS!
3 MINUTE

BREADMAKER

FLIP THE FULL
IMPACT LEVER.

Grind whole grain, mix and knead into
fresh home made bread in one easy
3-minute operation with precious
vitamin oils retained.
No need for old fashioned over
sized bowls, kettles, dough
hooks or stone grinders.

OPEN THE
PATENTED PRES
SURIZED SPIGOT.
CHECK THESE FEATURES

No Attachments to Buy,
Store, Clean or Assemble
Full Free 5-Year Parts
Replacement
Super-Powered Motor
Self-Cleaning
U.L. Listed
Heavy Duty
Cord Plugs Into
Standard 110-120
Grounded Outlet
265 MPH Blade Tip
Speed Instant Head-On
Impact in Safe, Heavy
Stainless Steel
Concussion Chamber
U.S. Made, Nation-Wide
Service
• No Other Appliance Has
Vita Mix® Features
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109 m g**
1 6 01U **

" P e r pound of fruit

Vita Mix® 3600 Makes them as
simple as One, Two, T h re e . . .

®

(VIT. C)
(VIT. C)
(VITA)

peel and
everything

“HOME YOGURT
FACTORY”
Super fast, any
amount. Save up
to 70% on Yogurt.

For More Information, Free Recipes & Where to Buy,
Send This Coupon to:
Vita-Mix® Corporation, 8615 Usher Road. Cleveland. Ohio 44138.
Or Call in Cleveland 235-4840: Call Toll Free from Ohio (800) 362-1758:
Call Toll Free Outside Ohio (800) 321-2790:
In Alaska & Hawaii (only) Call Toll Free (800) 321-8640.
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■
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__________________
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Seeds for the
Winter Greenhouse
Here are some vibrant vegetables you can grow
in the cool greenhouse environment...

by Colleen Armstrong
s the year winds down to the
winter solstice,
the
solar
greenhouse environment grad
ually takes on the quality of spring.
Ironically, when nature seems to be
the quietest, the sheltered garden
continues to flourish. This is the time
of year when we most appreciate the
food producing greenhouse. For the
homeowner, the attached solar green
house provides many benefits. During
midday, excess heat can be vented
into the home; moist, warm air

A

complements the dry, stale atmos
phere indoors. Many early spring
vegetables can be cultivated through
out the winter months. Beyond the
pleasant relief from leathery, super
market lettuce, a fresh mixed green
salad can provide many essential
nutrients such as Vitamins A, B6, C,
D, as well as Riboflavin, Thiamine,
Iron, Calcium and more.
In
own
your
lush

winter, the delicacies from your
greenhouse may enliven all of
senses. The vibrant contrast of
green against stark winter will

open your eyes and please your soul.
Sweet smells surround you and the
exquisite taste o f savory, leafy vege
tables will confirm your belief in
native grown food. All can be ob
tained from the cool greenhouse
environment.
Since many people build their own
with a personal touch, the interior
climate may vary from one to the
next. Variables such as size, amount
of thermal mass, insulation, night
curtain, etc. will define how cool your
greenhouse will be. Year one will be a
pilot twelve months. A good invest-
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HAVE YOU
HEARD THAT
GARDENER’ S
EXPRESSION
“ BUY NORTH” ?

The Folks at Johnny’s Selected
Seeds in Albion, Maine ship the
country’s most vigorous,
northern-hardy garden seeds.

Send Today For Your

FREE 1983
SEED CATALOG

and enjoy the comfort of knowing
you’ve bought the best for your
climate.
PROMPT 48 HOUR MAIL ORDER
SERVICE • 24 HOUR PHONE
IE
SERVICE • UNMATCHED
100% PERFORMANCE
GUARANTEE!
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Johnny’s Selected Seeds
B O X 311 A L B I O N , M A I N E 04 91 0
(207) 437-9294
Look for our ad on C ov e r II.

The Secret to
Giving Your
Houseplants
New Life!
Put the life back in your soil.
With Restore

Micro-organisms work to
keep soil loose fertile.
’ feeding roots the natural
way . . . roots grow
norm ally, more healthy
Dirt particle
Root
water space
Hero-organisms

Restore®, the organic plant food. The secret?
Millions o f vital soil micro-organisms.
Restore’s living ingredient feeds the soil
and the plant! Restore:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Neutralizes toxic salt build-up
Aerates and breaks up soil
Improves water retention
Reduces abnormal root growth.

Results proven & guaranteed! Free catalog!
Ringer Research
6860 Flying Cloud Drive. Dept FS12Z
Eden Prairie. MN 55344

/
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ment would be two thermometers: A
minimum-maximum thermometer for
air temperature and a six-inch probe
thermometer for soil temperature. In
the following year, the information
obtained will guide you with plant
selection. At the very least, the
minimum air temperature reading can
warn you of an imminent frost.
Heaven forbid, but it happens.) The
maximum
reading
can
indicate
whether the greenhouse is too hot;
especially when winter vegetables
prefer moderate temperatures. If your
occupation takes you away from
home, you’ll want to know what
happens while you’re away.
Another item which will help in the
cooler months is a seed germination
box. A small enclosed area for
sprouting seeds and seedlings can
definitely speed up the development
time. Placing seed flats on top of a
bottom heat source optimizes the
germination rate while promoting
steady growth. Heating cables, or a
germination mat thermostatically con
trolled, offer the best results. How
ever, greenhouses without electricity
can use fresh hot manure stored in a
twenty-four inch box with burlap
stretched on top. After three weeks,
the manure will have given up all its
heat and a new installment will be
necessary. Whatever the innovation,
consistent,
warm
70 degree
F
(21.1 degree C) soil temperature
will insure a high germination rate
under proper conditions. If seed flats
are allowed to buffer the cooler
temperatures of the larger growing
area, then you may wait forever to see
if seedlings break through. If the seed
rots or fails to germinate then your
winter salad will be delayed.
In very simple terms, air temper
atures will mimic early spring. Clear
days may bring daytime readings of
70 degrees F (21.1 degrees C) or
above; nighttime measurements may
drop to 40 degrees F (4 degrees C).
Many vegetables can withstand even
cooler nights, but the warmer green
house yields more during this chilly
season. Cloudy days bring lower
daytime temperatures and less diur
nal thermal fluctuations.
Most greenhouses are humid en
vironments.
The
ideal
relative
humidity for vegetables is 55-60
percent relative humidity. Sometimes
when high humidity and cool temper
atures mix, fungal diseases flourish.
Two methods to prevent any problems
are careful crop selection (resistant

Chinese Looseleaf Cabbage
varieties) and maintaining an ade
quate interior airflow.
Light levels are lowest during the
winter months. Day length is short, as
little as ten hours of sunlight. For
plants, it means longer periods of
time are spent respiring the energy
gained by photosynthesis. Within the
greenhouse, various locations afford
varying light levels. The southern
section has plenty of direct sunlight
whereas the area along the north wall
may be shaded. Match up the light
requirements of each plant with the
proper locations indoors. Reflected
light o ff of bright white surface can
improve indoor light conditions.
Designing the Winter Garden
he first question to answer
when designing your winter
garden is—what do you or your
family like to eat? At The New
Alchemy Institute, we grew New Zea
land spinach for years. Among the
many comments on this high yielding
green arose “ yuck,” “ tastes like sty
rofoam” and “ this couldn’t be spin
ach ! ” (And it isn ’t a true spinach, it ’ s
botanical name is Tetragonia expansa). Keeping in mind the range of
vegetables suitable for climate; select
the ones which satisfy your palate.
The key to successful winter vege
table production is adequate prepar
ation. By the end o f fall, a section of
the greenhouse garden should contain
mature plants. Generally speaking,
sow your seeds in September and the
warmer longer days will give them a
better start. Some o f the winter

T

W inter Vegetable
Greenhouse V arieties
Vegetable

Name o f Variety

Seed Co.*

Light Condition

Beet Green

Ruby Queen
Early Wonder Tall Top
Green Top Bunching

Stokes
Johnny’s
Stokes

Direct
Direct
Direct

Bok Choi

Bok Choi

Stokes, Tsang
& Ma

Direct

Cauliflower

Delira
Snow Crown

Stokes
Stokes

Direct
Direct

Chard, Red

Rhubarb

Stokes

Direct/Partial

Chard, Swiss

Fordhook Giant

Stokes

Direct/Partial

Celery

Utah 52-70 Improved
Wesleydale

Johnny’ s
Epicure

Direct
Direct

Chinese Cabbage
(heading)

Michihli

Stokes
Kilgore

Direct

Chinese Cabbage
(non-heading)

Matsositima
(Yellow Radish Bud)

Johnny’s
Tsang & Ma

Direct
Direct/Partial

Chinese Kale

Chinese Kale

Tsang & Ma

Direct

Collards

Vates

Johnny’ s
Stokes

Direct

Endive

Full-Heart Batavian
Green Curled

Johnny’ s
Stokes

Direct/Partial
Direct/Partial

Lettuce, Bibb

Jessy
Zita

Sluis & Groot
Sluis & Groot

Direct
Direct

Lettuce, Looseleaf

Grand Rapids Forcing
Ruby
Prizehead

Stokes
Stokes
Stokes

Direct
Direct
Direct

Lettuce,
Buttercrunch

Merveilles des Quatre
Saisons
Capitan

Epicure

Direct

Stokes

Direct

Mustard

Indian Mustard
Green W ave

Tsang & Ma
Johnny’ s

Direct/Partial
Direct/Partial

Kale

Harvester LD
Green Curled Dwarf
Scotch

Johnny’ s

Direct/Partial

Stokes

Direct/Partial

Pac Choi

Johnny’s
Stokes
Tsang & Ma

Direct/Partial

Pac Choi

Direct

Parsley

Campion Moss Curled
Plain Dark Green Italian

Stokes
Stokes

Direct/Partial
Direct/Partial

Spinach

New Zealand
Chinese

Stokes
Tsang & Ma

Direct/Partial
Direct

Turnip

Tokyo Cross F I
Shogoin

Stokes
Stokes

Direct/Partial
Direct/Partial

For addresses of Seed Companies, see our 1983 Garden Directory in this issue!

greenhouse vegetables I ’ll be men
tioning can be started outside in late
summer or early fall and then
transplanted into greenhouse beds.
Most will be started indoors from
seeds sown in flats and later thinned
and moved into larger beds. A few
can be direct-seeded.
Most home gardeners prefer a
selection of leafy greens for salads
and stir-fries. Lettuce, mustard,
chards and oriental brassicas offer
longtime harvesting. Often the gar
dener will pick the outside leaves of a
mature plant. Then it’ s best to leave it
alone until it has reached a second
harvest stage. If you kept a tally of
how much one plant produced over
the winter season, the figure could
knock your wooly socks off!
Folks in the South have a bit more
leeway; warmer temperatures make
for faster growth. Try a variety of
greens the first year and note which
ones are most productive. A sentence
or two on a calendar will be most
valuable in the following year.
I ’ve included a list o f Winter
Vegetable Varieties for Solar Green
houses which describes an assortment
of cool weather crops. If you’re
starting your indoor garden a little
later than desirable, here are a few
quick crops you’ll appreciate.
One o f the fastest growing greens
also has an edible root. Summer
turnip sprouts sharp, mustard-like
leaves, and within fifty days the entire
plant can be pulled and eaten. You
can sow seeds out in the garden in
early fall and then bring them into the
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bitter to stand alone. Warm weather
will induce a sharper taste. The
vegetable makes a terrific dish of
wilted greens.

FREE!
&££*(B>tos.
Send For Your

SPRING
CATALOG
You'll improve your environment and
the quality of life at your home with
selections from Kelly's shade and
flowering trees, dwarf fruit trees,
evergreens, nut trees, lilacs, flowering
shrubs, roses, lilies, perennials.
Savor delicious fresh-picked grapes,
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
cherries, apples grown in your own
yard. There's nothing better-and
you're helping to fight inflation.
A t Kelly Bros, we've been growing
quality plants for more than 100 years
for thousands of satisfied customers.
Kelly's new catalog has many helpful
gardening tips, special offers at pre
inflation prices and an array of FREE
gifts from which you may choose for
ordering early.
Send today for your FREE copy of
Kelly's new Spring Garden Guide &
Nursery Catalog.

Clip & M ail Today
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
917 Maple St., Dansville, N Y 14437
( ) Yes, rush my FREE KELLY
new Spring Catalog to:
I’ LEASE HUNT

N a m e ___________________________
Address________________________
______________________ Z ip _______
(Sorry, no (.dialogs to AZ. CA, OK, WA)

MORE THAN 100 YEARS
OF QUALITY GROWING
EXPERIENCE
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greenhouse beds. Or, you can start
seeds in flats anytime from Sep
tember through February and later
transplant to larger beds. Popping out
of the ground, similar to carrot
shoulders, the pure white root of the
summer turnip is about an inch and a
half in diameter. It can be part of a
salad, stew or steamed alone. Stokes
Seed Company sells Tokyo Cross
which is a hybrid with a combined
taste o f radish and turnip.
If sown before Christmas, Pac Choi
will mature within sixty days. Act
ually it can be sown in flats anytime
between September and December.
Also called “ flowering white cab
bage,” this favorite oriental veg
etable presents a succulent white
stem and dark foliage. It’s relatively
hairless when compared to other
Chinese greens. Occasionally the
newcomer will be discouraged with
Pac Choi because it has bolted too
soon. Actually, the young flower
should be eaten along with the leaves.
The pinched o ff tip will stimulate
bushy growth. Soon after, the same
plant branches out with lateral
growth.
Endive is a Calcium rich salad
green which is related to chicory. It
can be sown in flats between Sep
tember and December and later
thinned and tranplanted. The narrow
leaf variety, Green Curl thrives in
cool weather but may bolt before the
vernal equinox. If the base of the
plant is healed up with soil, the
bottom portion of the stem turns
white.
This
process
is
called
blanching and will sweeten endive’s
taste. It’s a wonderful green to
combine in salads but it may be too

Lettuce is the most popular salad
ingredient. It can be sown out in the
garden in August and brought in after
it’ s established itself as a vigorous
seedling. Or, you can sow lettuce in
seed flats between September and
November first. If sown in the dead of
winter, in November and December in
the cool greenhouse, the tender
vegetable may be slow to grow. W ait
until the first o f January when the soil
temperatures are again warmer to
seed early or greenhouse varieties.
From January first to April first is a
good time for renewed plantings of
lettuce. This is when a germination
box comes in handy. Next year you
can sow both loose-leaf and buttercrunch close to October first for a
winter harvest.
A few American seed companies
distribute Dutch hybridized seeds.
Since Europeans and Brits have been
growing vegetables under glass for
decades, they have developed su
perior seeds. Many are forced va
rieties bred to produce in the cool,
protected
environment.
Johnny’ s
Selected Seeds, Stokes, and Sluis and
Groot are three U.S. firms with bibb
and buttercrunch greenhouse let
tuces. Compared with other seeds,

Chinese Chives

the specialized lettuces will tolerate
higher humidity levels, therefore,
botrytis and stem rot do not cause
much loss. A seed company from
Holland called Bruinsma Selectiebedrijven BV offers ‘Columbus’ and
‘ Polo’ buttercrunch lettuce for winter
and spring cropping. Stokes’ ‘ Capitan’ variety produces large, hefty
heads with a light green color.
Epicure Seeds of Rochester, New
York could sell their gourmet vege
table seeds on description alone. A
wonderful distributor of European
seeds, Epicure offers a red-tipped
buttercrunch suitable for all seasons.
In the beginning of the year,
‘Merveilles des Quatre Saisons’ takes
a longer time to reach maturity, but
the beauty and taste make it worth
your while. This variety is susceptible
to leaf rot, so give it plenty o f space.
The loose-leaf lettuces mature
faster than their cousins-usually
within fifty days. ‘Grand Rapids
Forcing’ is carried by Stokes Seeds
and has become a favorite for
home-size winter gardens. Even now,
you could sneak a quick crop in before
the greenhouse slips into the warmer
season. The light green crinkly leaves
provide steady picking for months and
resist many fungal diseases. ‘Ruby’
lettuce aptly describes its color and
could be a novel accent in your salad.

s spring approaches,
the
greenhouse gains much more
heat, so be certain to circulate
its warm air into the home. If the
enclosed garden overheats, many cool
weather crops will go to seed.
Keeping the daytime temperature
close to 75 degrees F (24 degrees C)
will please both plants and people.
A few uncommon quick crops which
you might dare try are mustards,
cress, Chinese kale, collards and
Chinese spinach. Mustard should be
eaten when plants are young, other
wise the flavor is strong. The dark
green color indicates vitamin wealth,
particularly vitamins A and calcium.
Famous cooks suggest pureeing mus
tard for an excellent sauce on fish.
Seed mustard in flats. Mustard will
germinate as low as 60 degrees to 70
degrees F. You can sow seeds
anytime between September and
February first, and space your trans
plants twelve inches apart.

A

Curled cress is the fastest growing
green around. This is one you can
direct-seed in soil beds. The soil
needs to be kept moist, and curled
cress can be grown in shadier spots in
greenhouses.. Seeding to harvest
takes about twenty-five days. Also in
the mustard family, the tiny cress
leaves will add zip to a mild-man
nered salad. It needs plenty of
moisture and cool temperatures to
spread.
Chinese kale and collards may be
difficult to distinquish. Both are
brassicas with simple broccoli-like
leaves and bushy habit. The oriental
kale produces an edible flower which
looks like a broccoli shoot going to
seed. Treat both vegetables like the
flowering white cabbage. Nip o ff the
bud and force the lateral shoots to
develop. Raw or cooked, young leaves
will be tender and sweet. Both can be
sown in flats and transplanted four
weeks after seeding. Collards need 15
inches between each plant. Kale
needs only
12 inches between
plants.

Chinese Mustard

By February first the greenhouse
will be getting too warm for many of
the brassicas, for if started then they
will be bolting by March first.
February is the time to start your
seedlings for the outdoor summer
garden. Peppers are good plants to
start then, and also alyssum and
ageretum. It’ s not a good idea to start
your summer garden tomatoes until
mid-March.

^L.L.Bean'
Outdoor Sporting Specialties
New Lined
Balaclava Helmet

$ 7 .7 5
T ra d itio n a l m o u n 
taineer's headgear for
protection in cold and
windy weather. Made of
thick, brushed virgin
wool. Now lined with an
itch free, non allergenic
blend of 56% polypropylene/44% wool. Wear
folded up or pulled down
to cover face, ears and
neck. One size fits all.
Hand Wash. Three col
ors: Navy. Red. Natural.
Please Ship Postage Paid
100% Guarantee
____ 1253W Lined Balaclava Helmet @ $7.75
Color______________________
□ MasterCard®
□ Check Enclosed
f l American Express
□ VISA
____Exp. Date______
Card#___________

□ SEND FREE CATALOG
Name__
Address.
City____
State___

___Zip------------- :--------

L. L. Bean, Inc.
2381 Alder St., Freeport, ME 04033

A F u ll-S e a s o n
G a r d e n M a c h in e !
The Yellowbird is a rear-tii
tiller and composter that converts easily
to an oscillating cultivator.
C o m p a c t S ize ! For maneuverability,
convenient storage, easy transport.
N o -R isk T r ia l O ffe r i Money-back
return privilege if you are not satisfied.

X

FREE COLOR CATALOG
N o o b lig a t io n . N o s a le s m a n w i l l c a ll.

A D D RESS

C ITY

STATE

ZIP

Precision Valley Manufacturing Co.
Rt4, Box 2270,W o o d sto ck ,V T 05091

(802)672-5136
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STRAWBERRIES
FINEST TO GROW
AND EAT-BEST FOR
“PICK YOUR OWN”
For 98 years, Allen strawberry
plants have been called the
"Standard of the Industry"
1983 catalog includes more
than 24 guaranteed virus-free
old favorites, newest U.S.O.A.
varieties: red and black raspberry, blueberry, blackberry,
grape, asparagus, rhubarb, and horseradish plants;
planting care, directions; strawberry recipes. W rite N o w !

W. F. ALLEN CO.

SaliLury, MDB218051717S77
(301)742-7123

H A R D Y N U T TREES
Disease Resistant-A Lifetime of Enjoyment
C h in ese C h estn u t, F ilb e r t , P e 
can, W alnut, etc. Rapid grow in g,
you ng b ea rin g tre e s w ill provid e
fin e shade and deliciou s nuts fo r
many years. Send fo r free catalog.

EMLONG’S io*

803

S U v tn iv illt, Mich. 4 f t 27

BUTTER CHURN
$39.95 ppd.
lOutside continental U.S.
ADD $3.00
|One gallon
hand crank
Ichurn m a d e of high impact
Ith ermo-plastic and stainI less
steel,
solid
brass
|gears, brass bushing, uses

STD. gal. size glass jar (included). Churn
ing mechanism only $34.50 ppd. (use your
ow n jar)

Laffitte Products & M FG.
Rt. 1, Box 4674
W Y 82201 —[307] 322-9459

Wheatland,

MONEYSAVER

Weld up KITS or Tow-it-away.
Dependable, lightweight, low.
Info-packed trailer catalogs:
Utility . . 3.75, Car . $3 75
_PLUS enlightening, tra ile r!
books— 128pg & fully illustrated :{ |j
How to Buy & Evaluate $12.00||
How to Tow & Maintain . . $12.00
TRAILER TREASURY, (213) 575-3224H
1326 Santa Anita F-12 . El Monte. CA 91733|

TRAILERSOKITS

fibx.f'Hll parm
Choices:
350 herb varieties: culinary, medicinal, fragrant, bee,
dye, scented geraniums, everlastings. Common and
uncommon quality, container-grown plants.
Information:
“ All You Need To Know About Herbs" (catalog). .$1
"W hat You Need To Know About
Scented Geraniums".............................................$1
"What You Need To Know To Preserve Herbs” . . $3
Herb plant shopping list........................................... Free
440 W. Mich. Ave., Dept fm4, Box 7, Parma, Ml 49269
(517) 531-3179
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Finally, Chinese spinach belongs in
a category by itself. Not a true
spinach but an amaranth, it grows low
to the ground with heart shaped,
green leaves and a maroon center. It
is one of the few greenhouse vege
tables which should be directly sown
into the soil bed or container. Thin to
four inches between each plant.
Chinese spinach is a low-grower and
reaches a height of no more than six
inches above the ground.
An herb which prefers the direct
seeding method is dill. An all time
favorite, it should be directly sown in
the greenhouse throughout the year.
Dill does not take to being trans
planted. It grows tall and may require
staking at the flowering stage. Both
seed and flower can add flavor to
appetizers and entrees. Even more,
the tiny umbelle flowers will feed
beneficial parasitic wasps. And above
all, they’re delicate and beautiful.
Two hints that may help you with
cole crops. Brassica plants (mustards,
cabbages, kales and collards) should
be rotated to different sections o f the
indoor garden. Repeated plantings of
these vegetables may deplete the soil
o f beneficial microorganisms which
protect the plants from soil problems.
Group them together and keep a
record of their placement. Second, a
potential insect pest associated with
many foliar vegetables is the prolific
aphid. They are tiny, no more than
1/8 inch long, pear-shaped and easy
to squish. Aphids hide on the under
sides o f leaves, suck out plant juices
and spread their excretion on the top
o f the leaf. Green peach aphid (Myzus
persicae) is the most common species
found in greenhouses. Its pale green
color easily blends in with lettuce,
Chinese cabbage, kale, mustard and
turnip greens.
Don’t panic! Promise yourself to
scout the underside o f leaves once a

week or more if possible. Keep your
eyes open for native aphid predators
such as syrphid flies, ladybugs and
predatory gall midges. Also, have on
hand a bottle of Safer’ s Insecticidal
Soap and dose your plants before the
aphid population causes plant dam
age. The biodegradable solution con
tains fatty acids which irritate the
vulnerable, soft skinned aphid. An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.
...And Some Flowers, Too!
A wide selection of flowers can be
sown in January to accompany spring
edibles. Sweet peas and nasturtiums
should be sown in peat pots; both are
sensitive to transplanting. Once es
tablished, the nasturtiums will resow
themselves. The sweet peas are
fragrant and the nasties are tart and
vibrant with splashes o f yellow,
orange and deep red. Borage can be
direct-seeded and offers blue, starry
flowers with sweet enough nectar for
our own taste buds to appreciate. Use
blue flowers and finely chopped
leaves to add pretty color and a
cucumber flavor to a green salad.
Pot marigolds and calendula can be
sown in the cool greenhouse in flats in
soil temperatures o f 70 degrees F.
They can be started in August or sown
in January. They will flower hand
somely at temperatures as low as 50
degrees F (10 degrees C).
Even snapdragons and alyssums
may be seeded in January or Feb
ruary for border plants in the up
coming spring season. They take
about 14-21 days to germinate, re
member, and they need warm bottom
heat-about 70 degrees F. Flower
seedlings will take eight to ten weeks
to develop.
The biggest excitement in the home
greenhouse will come in February.
When everyone is thoroughly dis
gusted with winter, your greenhouse
will be bursting with food smd
flowers.
□
Colleen Armstrong is a greenhouse
horticulturist and the Project Mana
ger for Integrated Pest Management
for New Alchemy Institute at Cape
Cod, Massachusetts.
She is presently finishing a book
called “ Bioshelter Gardening: Horti
cultural Management in Solar Green
house,’’ to be published by Brick
Publishing Company, in 1983. Colleen
lives in Sandwich, Massachusetts.

How to Grow
European
Cucumbers
by Colleen Armstrong
elatively new on the American market but quickly
catching on as a vegetable delicacy, European
(burpless) cucumbers can be a bumper crop in solar
greenhouses. They differ from our market or pickling
cukes in many ways. The fruits are long, between 14-16”
(36-41 cm), and weigh a pound or more each. The forest
green skin is very soft, so many producers will wrap
each cucumber individually to protect them from bruising
and to preserve freshness. The fact that they’re seedless
does make them easier to digest, but in reproduction
terms, they are hybrids. Many years of plant breeding
have resulted in vigorous, high yielding, good tasting
fruits. Even more important for greenhouse owners, fruit
set happens without pollination! Now, dome greenhouse
owners incorporate pollinating insects into their com
munity. But, for those of you who do not, European
cucumbers can be a perfect crop.

R

Many of the new varieties are described as gynoecious
(all female flowers). It’ s a desirable characteristic because
only female flowers develop into fruits. Unfortunately, a
small percentage o f male flowers will tag along, especially
during cool weather conditions. If pollinating insects do
inhabit your greenhouse, male flowers must be pinched off
to prevent fruit distortion. Distinguishing male from
female is very simple. The female will have a small,
undeveloped sprout of a fruit directly behind the flower.
The male flower lacks the swollen carpel and its bloom will
be darker than the female bud.

W ith this method all the suckers are pinched o ff the
developing vine up to the top of the trellis.
A t the top of the trellis bar, pinch the terminal buds of
the main stem and allow three suckers to take over.
As shown above, in the fully developed plant, the lower
main stem is bare and the suckers are full o f European

Seeds for European cucumbers can be easily obtained
from mail order seed houses. Their cost may make you
blink—between six and eight dollars for twenty-five seeds!
There are two facts to consider before ordering: First,
one plant should yield between twenty to thirty
cucumbers. Unless you plan to sell a few or make
cucumbers the mainstay of your diet, split the cost with a
friend or a few local greenhouse owners. They are viable
for two years or more under proper storage conditions.
Second, for the price you are paying, treat these seeds well
because they require lots of attention.
I sow European cucumbers around the first of March
when the greenhouse environment is more spring-like.
One seed per three inch peat pot will provide enough room
for early plant development. Keep soil temperature at a
With lateral growth training, all suckers are pinched off
for the first four to five fruit sets. Then, the following eight
to ten suckers are allowed to develop one leaf and one
flower. Now pinch tip growth of sucker.
All remaining suckers above the eight to ten, should
develop two leaves and flowers. Then pinch remaining
growth.
Trellis bar is approximately six feet above the ground.
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three leaves. Usually plants are grown up to seven feet,
and are then trained back down to the ground.
High yields depend upon a balanced diet. European
cucumbers require frequent watering and plenty of
nitrogen. Every three or four weeks, apply a compost side
dressing around the base of each plant. Supplement this
feeding schedule with occasional fish emulsion fertilizer
and blood meal. Cucumbers must have a nitrogen boost
throughout cultivation. Symptoms of poor nutrition could
be yellow leaves, undeveloped or aborted fruit or fruit
losing their color. Often you may harvest four or five
cucumbers per plant at one time.
Early spring varieties selected for solar greenhouses
include Stokes Seed Company’s ‘ Superator,’ ‘Coronna’
and ‘ Pandex.’ ‘ Pepinova’ is Sluis and Groots’ favored
cultivar while Bruinsma suggests ‘ Brudania’ and
‘Brurama’ for their vigor and early production.
f course a few insects and diseases could put a
crimp in your cucumbers’ development. A hand
lens (10X power) and a bug check on the underside
o f leaves will let you know if problems exist. Greenhouse
whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) is a potential pest in
spring and summer months. Adults are easy to spot but
immature larva need the aid of a lens. An integrated
control method of trapping adults with sticky orangeyellow boards and a biological control agent, Encarsia
formosa can provide tremendous control.
If leaves begin to show a bronze, mottling discoloration,
check cucumber plants for the two spotted spider mite. All
stages o f the m ites’ life cycle are microscopic, but you
may notice their webbing between stem and leaf. Safer’ s
Insecticidal soap or a 1:1 ratio of alcohol to water may
check populations. Two predatory mites available through
insectaries are Phytoseilus persimilis and Amblyseilus
californicus. Contact Rincon-Vitova Insectaries, Inc., P.O.
Box 95, Oakview, California 93022 or Biotactics Inc., 7765
Lakeside Drive, Riverside, California 92509.
A common disease affecting European cucumbers is
botrytis, a fungal disease that shows as a grayish white on
top o f the leaves. Botrytis spreads quickly in cool, humid
environments. Powdery mildew is another disease to
watch out for. It looks like a white velvet blanket on leaf
tops. Powdery mildew affects most plants in the fall when
temperatures drop and the relative humidity rises. One
variety called ‘Vetomil’ from Bruinsma is powdery mildew
tolerant. Sulfur powder may be applied with discretion at
first signs o f this fungal problem.

A European cucumber vine grows in New Alchemy’ s
greenhouse in Cape Cod.
I
consistant 65-70 degrees F (18.3-21 degrees C) and seeds
should germinate in three days. The soil should be moist
but never soggy. Make sure you sow cucumbers in peat
pots and not in flats because cucurbit root systems should
not be disrupted. Once the seedlings have sprouted with a
couple of true leaves showing, plant the entire cucumber
(peat pot and all) into the soil bed.
Seedless cucumbers demand warm temperatures for
highest yields. At sowing time, soil temperatures should
not dip below 70 degrees F (21 degrees C). A seed
germinating chamber or box will offer your seeds uniform
temperatures for a healthy start. Place a soil thermometer
in the area where cucumbers will be set out. When the
daily readings indicate 60 degrees F (15.6 degrees C) or
higher, transplant your crop. If your soil temperatures
drop below 60 degrees F (15.6 degrees C), plant growth
will stop and general vigor will deteriorate. The
recommended spacing is 24 inches (61 m) between each
plant and five to six feet (1.5-1.8 meters) between rows.
Hydroponic cucumbers may have a denser planting.
This crop will grow best when midday temperatures
range between 70-80 degrees F (21-26 degrees C). On
clear sunny days, air temperature can rise to the warmer
end of the scale. Optimum nighttime temperatures should
remain at 65 degrees F (18.3 degrees C), even though
some varieties will tolerate a cooler night.
Have your trellis constructed and placed when
cucumbers are set out. If it’s only one or two large
container plantings, train them up a vertical beam with a
nylon or plastic twine as a leader. Consider that there
could be more than ten pounds of cucumber plant on each
string. The vining plant travels quickly and lateral growth
requires careful pruning. Pinch off suckers (lateral
growth) at the first six leaf axils. The following eight to ten
shoots should be trimmed back to one leaf. The remainder
can be pruned to two leaves with weaker growth allowing
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Photo: Colleen Armstrong

Photo: Robert Sardinsky
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Maria Masson selects choice greens inside “ The A rk,”
New Alchem y’ s greenhouse.

Photo: Robert Sardinsky.

A lean-to style greenhouse owned by Mr. & Mrs. Backhus o f W oods Hole, Massachusetts.

Build Your Own Low - Cost
Solar Greenhouse

by Conrad Heeschen
here’ s an almost
infinite
variety of materials and de
signs used in solar green
houses and sunspaces. What is right
for you? So much has been written
and said about the use of these
structures for heat production, that
the original purpose o f greenhousesgrowing plants—is sometimes over
looked. As I put together plans and
notes for a working greenhouse for
the home or farmstead, I kept in mind
three main objectives: 1] the green
house should be effective as a
working space etc. for as much of the
year as possible, 2] it should be
relatively moderate in cost; 3] it
should be simple to build.
Before going further, two things
ought to be clarified. First, this
specific greenhouse is not for every
body. It’s for people who are serious
about wanting to do indoor growing.
As designed, it is not a solar collector
to provide “ cheap heat.’ ’ (If it is
“ cheap heat’ ’ you need, there are
better solutions than a greenhouse or

T

sunspace.) Nor is it a fancy new
addition to your living space (if it
were, it would also come at a fancy
price), although it can be very
enjoyable and a pleasant space to be
in. Instead, it is simply a workable,
no-nonsense, practical greenhouse for
growing plenty o f greens in the
winter, starting the many flats of
seedlings someone with a large
garden requires and extending the
season of hot weather crops—both
early and late. With the convenience
of a greenhouse you may find yourself
starting more varieties than ever.
Secondly, this greenhouse is not for
every place. Rather, it is most
appropriate for areas with cold, rather
cloudy winters.
I don’t intend to go into all the
general theory o f solar greenhouses
and their operation. That has been
covered in many places already. But, I
will concentrate on specific aspects
relating to the details o f the green
house shown on these pages. In a few
words, it could be described as a
lean-to, fiberglass and poly-glazed,

ground contact greenhouse. The ma
terials listed, if new, will probably
come to around $1200.
A lean-to greenhouse is definitely
the easiest type you can build. It is
straightforward, stable, and elim
inates the sometimes troublesome
joint o f a two-pitch roof. The slope I
have used and generally recommend
for a growing greenhouse is 45
degrees. This provides excellent light
distribution, even on cloudy days,
from front to back o f the greenhouse,
while still collecting a fair amount of
heat through the winter. If you have
to adjust this angle slightly to fit your
house, don’t panic. Your greenhouse
will still work. I usually try to make
the south glazing area approximately
the same as the floor area (about a 1:1
ration).
Generally the closer to south your
greenhouse is oriented, the better it
will perform, but it will do nearly as
well as due south up to 30 degrees
east or west, if there is no shading
from trees or buildings. From 30-40

[Continued on page 44. ]
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Farmstead Magazine’s
Solar Greenhouse I
These practical greenhouse plans present an opportunity for
you to build your own solar greenhouse inexpensively. The plans
on these pages are an abbreviated version of the complete set of
plans offered in The Farmstead Bookstore on page 75.
Overall length of greenhouse framing is 12’-2 l/ 2 ” --length of
glazing sill is 11’-7 1/2” : These dimensions result from using a
piece of 25’ long by 48” wide fiberglass reinforced plastic
glazing cut in 3 pieces to make a 3 bay greenhouse. Sections of
glazing overlap 2” , and 2x4 (3 1/2” ) end framing is used.
Total area o f vents should be at least 10% of
floor area. You need at least one low and one high
vent, on opposite ends of greenhouse. Vents can
be insulated or glazed with fiberglass. The door
2x6 W all Header
can be used as a vent if it is safe to leave open. If
want a view out o f your greenhouse the ends
are good places to frame in some glass.

2x4 Blocking

Level end
to match sill

— i
W est Elevation

Bottom Plate

= i-o *
Footing Plate

East Framing

You may have to adjust these dimensions to fit the
complexities o f your house and site, but glazing slopes
from 40-50 degrees and orientations + 3 0 degrees from
south will still provide good growing.
Kneewall height above grade
should be at least l ’-0” —more in
snowy climates. Kneewall could b^
glazed in climates with little
snow, and all frame walls
could be 2x6
cold areas.
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[Continued from page 41. ]

Footing & Framing
Instead o f a traditional concrete
to-the-frost-line foundation, I have
selected a shallow wood foundation
on a packed gravel base, protected by
perimeter insulation. This will save
several hundred dollars right o ff the
top (or bottom, if you prefer). The
greenhouse itself (even a larger
version) weighs very little, so the
gravel base is more than adequate. If
you are handy with masonry you

degrees o ff the south, the greenhouse
will not be as effective in collecting
heat in winter, but it will still provide
a reasonable level of light for your
plants. It is sometimes useful in a
greenhouse this small to have some
glazing on the ends as well, but I
wouldn’t bother putting any on the
northerly end if your greenhouse is
much o ff south, or on an end shaded
by trees.

might prefer to lay up a concrete block
foundation, which will add more mass
to your sheltered garden, but a
poured foundation for a structure this
size is apt to be surprisingly expen
sive, unless you do it yourself and do
not value your time highly.
The frame walls of your greenhouse
will be insulated with fiberglass, but
you should use extruded Styrofoam
(blueboard or pinkboard) to insulate
the perimeter of the footing. Note that

[Continued on page 46. ]

List O f M a te ria ls For Your Low - Cost Solar G reenhouse
Quantity

Unit

Material

Notes

Footing, Perimeter & Insulation
1.6

cubic yard

3/4” crushed rock or gravel

--greenhouse floor, base for wall, and drainage; if pit
run gravel, use some clean rock at drain

40
1
9

linear foot
piece
sheet

4” perforated drain pipe
4” 45 degree tee
2” x 2’ x 8’ Styrofoam SM

-includes outfall section
-perim eter insulation; if 1” sheets are used, overlap
joints. You may be able to get 4 x 8 sheets

Framing & Sheathing
l
l
5
5
6

piece
piece
piece
piece
piece

2 x 6 x 12 Pressure Treated
2 x 6 x 16 Pressure Treated
2 x 4 x 8 Pressure Treated
2 x 4 x 12 Pressure Treated
2x4x8

4
10
2
3
2
4
4

piece
piece
piece
piece
piece
piece
piece

2 x 4 x 12
2 x 4 x 12
2 x 6 x 12
2 x 3 x 12
1x8x8
1x2x8
1/2” x 1 1/2” x 8’

2
2
2
5

piece
piece
sheet
sheet

1/2”
1x 4
1/2”
1/2”

l

piece

l

piece

.040” x 4’ x 25’ Kalwall Sunlite
Premium II, or other weathertreated greenhouse fiberglass
sheeting
4 or 6 mil ultraviolet-stabilized
polyethylene 10’ x 12’

x
x
x
x

1 1/2” x 12’
12 Pressure Treated
4’ x 8’ PT plywood
4’ x 8 ’ CDX plywood

—footing plate
-fo otin g plate (or 2 - 8 ft pc)
-bottom plate and studs
-bottom plate and studs
-gla zin g rafters and headers; be sure to choose
straight, relatively knot-free lumber for exposed
rafters and glazing supports.
-oth er framing and blocking not near ground
-gla zin g sill and header on house wall
—to furr down ceiling to 6”
—end battens
—exterior battens and top batten
-interior battens for poly; could be ripped from
relatively clear 2 x stock
—to retain exterior poly at grade line
—rip into 2 x 8 pieces for sheathing at base of walls
—rest o f wall and roof sheathing; or substitute
approximately 120 board feet o f tongue and groove
building paper.

Glazing

—Sears or Monsanto 602

Doors & Vents
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4
3

piece
piece

2 x 3 x 12
3/8 or 1/2” x 4? x 8’ plywood

2
1
6
8
10

piece
piece
piece
piece
linear foot

1” x 4 x 8 foil faced Thermax
2 x 6 x 10
1 x 6 x 12
1 x 4 x 12
drip cap
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—outer frames
—smooth one side; could use tongue and groove
sheathing if frame adequately braced
—use two layers in doors and vents
-sills; to be bevelled for water runoff
—casing and stops
—trim
—for tops o f openings

M o re M a te ria ls For Your Low -C ost Solar G reenhouse
Quantity

Unit

Material

Notes

Hardware, Finishing, Fittings, Sealants & Misc.
—glazing sealant

1

tube

3

tube

35
1
37

linear foot
piece
linear foot

200

square foot

1

gallon

1-2

gallon

1+

gallon

66
66
48

piece
piece
piece

3/4 galvanized fender washers
3/4 - 1” rubber gaskets

66

piece

# 8 x 1 1/2” galvanized round or
pan head screws

—for intermediate rafters and bottom at approximately 6” on center.

48

piece

—for exterior battens at approximately 12” on center

9

piece

7
10
2
6
3
3
3

pound
pound
pound
pound
pound
pound
pound

# 8 x 2 1/2 galvanized round or
pan head screws
#8 x 2” galvanized flathead
wood screws
16d galvanized common nails
8d galvanized common nails
16d galvanized finish nails
lOd galvanized finish nails
8d galvanized finish nails
6d galvanized finish nails
3-4d galvanized wood shingle
nails. NOTE: nail amounts are
approximate

1

pair

2

pair

1

piece

2

piece

3 1/2” plated or brass door
hinges
2 1/2” plated or brass hinges
for vents
lockset for door (or hook and eye
or other interior latch)
latches for vents

37

linear foot

weatherstripping

1

piece

threshold weatherstrip

12

piece

1/2” x 4’ x 8’ waterproof
gypsum board or approximately
350 square feet o f panelling

—interior finish

40
90
12
1

square foot
square foot
square foot
piece

coverage for wood shingles
coverage for exterior siding
screen for vents
9-12” propellor fan

—roof

silicone construction sealant (eg
GE 1200)
polysulfide or butyl rubber
caulk
1/8” x 1/2” butyl glazing tape
6 mil polyethylene 12 x 30
8” aluminum flashing
3 1/2” x 23” fiberglass
insulation
Cuprinol #10 green preservative
Cuprinol #102 Mountain White
Stain & Preservative
exterior stain or paint

1/2” neoprene faucet washers

—sills, plates, etc. (or use all silicone)
-u se between layers o f fiberglass and at end battens
—vapor barrier
—for glazing sill cut to 4” wide x 4 ft sections; use 8”
at roof in two locations
—walls and roof (doubled up in roof)
- fo r cut ends of PT framing and other high
moisture/ground contact areas
—for exposed glazing frame and battens, and interior
finish
—exterior finish; note that latex paint can not be
used over Cuprinol preservatives for at least six
months
—get at auto parts store
—cut or punch from inner tube. NOTE: if screw
heads are smaller than holes in washers, 1/2”
plated washers will also be needed.

-to p glazing batten under flashing
-u se common nails where framing will be hidden
-u se 16d and lOd finish nails on glazing framing
where nails will be exposed. 8d finish or casing nails
for casing, trim, and siding. 6d finish nails for trim
and doors and vents.

—brass or vinyl V strips preferred

NOTE:This list does not include materials for planters or benches, end wall glazing, night insulation, or heat storage.
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[Continued from page 44. ]
the Styrofoam should run nearly
horizontally out from the greenhouse.
Since this placement o f the insulation
keeps the ground from freezing under
it, it allows us to use a shallow footing
type o f foundation at considerable
savings. This is also true for concrete
foundations. The system has been
widely used in Canada and Scandin
avia, though some U.S. code juris
diction may not allow it without
expensive engineering or appeals
processes.
Just about all the framing in the
greenhouse, especially the glazing
frame and footing, should be treated
with preservatives. W ood foundation
material, including the bottom plates
and studs that go below grade, as well
as the bottom section o f the sheath
ing, should be purchased pressure
treated. The ends you cut should be
field treated with the green Cuprinol
preservative. Other Cuprinol stains or
preservatives can be used on the
glazing frame and other framing
members where desired. Since this
greenhouse is designed for growing,
nearly all the surfaces inside should
be painted or stained w hite-glazing
bars,
walls,
ceiling,
battens-in
order to reflect as much light to the
plants as possible. Do not use
creosote or penta preservatives in
your greenhouse. They are extremely
toxic to both your plants and you!
I have drawn the greenhouse with
2” x 4” frame walls. Using 2” x 6”
lumber in these walls will improve the
overall thermal performance o f the
greenhouse by only five percent,
since the large area of the glazing
dominates heat losses. In very cold
areas it might be worth going to 2” x
6” walls in combination with some
form o f nighttime glazing insulation.
Glazing & Glazing Frame
An important feature in the design
is the sloped glazing sill. This detail is
especially crucial, as there will often
be condensation running o ff the
glazing which should not be permitted
to stand on a sill—the slope lets it
drain off. It is also important to bend
the bottom piece o f four-inch flashing
over the bevelled 1” x 6” glazing
block, and to carry it down over the
glazing sill. This will keep conden
sation on the outer glazing from
getting into the sill. Don’t caulk
continuously across the bottom of the
glazing so moisture can drain out and
the space can breathe.
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The main glazing rafters run
straight through from the glazing sill
to the wall header. The glazing sill
should be cut to 11 feet IVz inches,
which will be the distance from
outside to outside o f the end glazing
rafters. But the wall header can be
left at 12 feet. The glazing headers
are installed between the main rafters
and then the intermediate glazing
rafters are put in. Finally the bevelled
blocking at the bottom and the
four-inch flashing are installed.
For the glazing system I have
suggested a combination o f a rel
atively long life exterior layer of
weatherable greenhouse grade fiber
glass reinforced plastic, with an inner
layer of greenhouse grade, ultra
violet-stabilized polyethylene. If you
are pressed for funds you could use
poly on the outside at first, but you
would have to replace it fairly often.
You could also use ordinary poly
inside, though it would not last as
long as the greenhouse grade. The
combination o f materials provides a
double glazed system. And in the
climates I am designing for I would
not recommend less than double
glazing—at moderate cost. A further
benefit of the fiberglass is the fact
that it diffuses the light passing
through it, improving the light regime
for the plants inside.
There are three important things to
remember
when
installing
the
glazing: 1] Fiberglass should be
installed with oversize holes (3/8-inch
to 1/2 inch) at the mounting screws to
allow for thermal expansion and
contraction and to reduce waviness
from buckling; 2) the weatherable
surface must be installed facing
outside, or the fiberglass will age
prematurely; 3] the inner glazing
must be sealed extremely well from
the inside o f the greenhouse to
prevent condensation between the
layers of glazing. The outer layer of
glazing should be sealed to prevent
water penetration from the outside,
but it should also allow the glazing
space to breathe.
greenhouse with a 45 degree
glazing slope will provide a
good light regime in the win
ter, but it will also collect a lot more
heat in the summer than a steeper
glazing. Thus, exterior vents are
important. They should be as large as
possible, at least 1/10 the floor area in
total area, and there should be at least
tw o-on e mounted low and one
mounted high, on opposite walls. You

A

can also use external shading in
summer to reduce heat gains in the
greenhouse. Tobacco shade cloth
makes a good inexpensive, removable
and reusable shading device. Since
we don’t intend to remove all the heat
from the greenhouse, it is also a good
idea to reduce thermal stratification
and to get the heat down to where the
plants will benefit where it can be
absorbed by the floor materials. A
small (say 10-inch) room-type fan
mounted near the middle of the top of
the greenhouse will accomplish this.
The greenhouse should also have
connecting vents to the house. Since
you will use the house as both a heat
sink and a heat source for the
greenhouse, the vents must permit
good interaction so this works.
You probably have noted that I
haven’t talked much about heat
storage, either in concrete walls or in
cans of water. This basic greenhouse
is small enough so that you can let
your house perform the role of storage
mass (unless your house is already so
tight, well insulated, or small that it
cannot use any extra heat). Essen
tially you will dump any excess heat
into the house during the day, and
then allow heat loss through the wall
or through a slightly ajar door into the
greenhouse to keep it from getting too
cold at night.
This won’t work very well, how
ever, without the ground contact that
is a part o f this design. The moist
earth and gravel floor helps consider
ably in evening out temperature
fluctuations in the greenhouse at the
plant level. A deck type low mass
greenhouse,
isolated
from
the
ground, no matter how deep the
planting beds, will experience ex
treme temperature fluctuations that
the ground contact type does not. You
could add more mass to the green
house if you wish, in the form of
masonry floors, bench supports or
water containers. Remember how
ever, that your priority should be to
get as much light to the plants as
possible.
□
Complete plans for this greenhouse
can be found in plans available from
The Farmstead Bookstore.
Conrad Heeschen received a Master
of Architecture in Advanced Studies
from MIT in 1977, and was co
organizer and co-director of the
MOFGA Solar Greenhouse Project
from 1978-1980. He lives in Drydren,
Maine.

GURNEY’S
GREAT FROST-RESISTANT

COLD-SET
TOMATOES

LARGE
PACKET
ONLY

ENJOY JUICY TOMATOES 3 WEEKS EARLIER!
Chilly spring weather doesn’t scare Gur
ney’s Cold Set tomatoes. They’re so hardy,
you can plant seeds directly in the garden!
The seedlings will thrive even if they get
caught in a light frost. No more fussing with
starting seeds indoors and then moving
them in and out to harden them off. No
more worrying about transplant shock or a
late frost. You’ll enjoy plenty of round, red,

Plan your
garden now
with Gurney's
Spring Catalog
FREE!

and meaty tomatoes until frost. Cold set
plants don’t quit in the heat of summer,
either. They just keep rolling those juicy,
good-tasting tomatoes into your basket. All
for just a dime. It’s our way of introducing
you to the quality and service the folks at
Gurney’s are famous for. Order yours today
and we’ll also send you our big, full-color
spring catalog FREE.

G U R N E Y ’ S S e e d & N u r s e r y Dept. 81, 1125 Page Street, Yankton, SD 57079

___
J
—

Yes! I want to try Gurney s
Cold Set tomatoes.
Here’s my dime.

Nam e
Zip

Street or R oute

No.

|— | Also send me a
I____I FREE catalog.

Gurney’s Seed & Nursery Company
Yankton, SD 57079

C ity

State

P le a s e! Zip
s p e e d s delivery

If you do n ’t w a n t to c lip th is coupon, any piece of paper w ill do.

Broccoli
Raab
by Nancy Pierson Farris

I

Seed directly in garden,
even in Northern areas.

s it a broccoli? Is it a mustard green? Actually,
Broccoli Raab (Rapini) is neither; yet it is both.

Listed by both Harris Seeds and Stokes as a broccoli,
raab does produce a compact flower head similar to that of
broccoli. The central head is about the size of a quarter.
After the main head is cut, the plant will produce side
shoots, with dime-sized heads.
In spite of its broccoli habits though, raab tastes more
like a mustard green. Since the heads are small, leaves are
used along with them to make a decent serving. Leaves of
raab are lighter and less blue than regular broccoli, and
stems are smaller and more tender. Raab matures earlier
than broccoli, coming to the table with turnips and
mustard greens.
Raab won’t tolerate much heat so it should be planted
very early in spring, or as a fall crop. Though raab is a
rapid grower, it doesn’t require heavy fertilization. I sow
the seeds a month before my last spring frost date. I open
a furrow, then add about 25 pounds of rough compost to a

50 foot row. I sprinkle seeds thinly in the furrow and cover
with about a half-inch of soil.
About three weeks later, I thin plants to a foot apart. I
use thinnings as transplants to make a second row,
preparing the furrow the same as for the seeded row. The
transplants will catch up rapidly and start producing
almost as quickly as the other row.
Six to seven weeks after planting, I harvest the first
raab. Heads should be tight, as they shatter quickly once
matured. I cut the stem well below each head, taking a
good cluster of leaves. Later, when harvesting side shoots,
I again cut each well below the leaf cluster. I can get a
good cutting from each plant about every five to ten days.
In the kitchen, I strip leaves from the stem, examine for
insects, and wash everything. I cut leaves into strips and
cut the stem into pieces. Slow cooking may cause raab to
develop a bitter taste. To prevent this, I bring water to a
full boil, add a bit of bacon drippings or a scrap of ham for
seasoning, then drop in the raab.
When temperatures rise in the garden, raab becomes
strong and bitter flavored, and begins to bolt. Before this
happens, I cut all the raab. I wash and prepare it as for
cooking, but add no seasoning to the water. I cook the
raab rapidly for about three minutes, then pour it into a
bowl set into a pan of ice water. When the greens are cool,
I pack and freeze them.
Excess plants, or those that have bolted, I pull and feed
to my livestock. Goats, rabbits and chickens all enjoy a
feast of raab.
Nancy Farris makes her home in Estill, South Carolina.
Art by Elizabeth Bailey.
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FREE
V e g e ta b le and Flow er Seed

CATALOG.
PICTURED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW FAVORITES WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.

Specializing
In
Short
Season
Varieties

Only The Very
Best In Seeds
And Service Is
Good Enough For
Vesey's Customers
Serving Home
And Market
Gardeners
For Over
40 Years
Send For Your
Free Seed Catalog
And Be Ready
For Spring
1-------------

Yes, please send me Vesey’s 1983 seed catalog:

NAME

$ 1 .0 0

__________________________

Vesey's ~ j
VESEY’S BONUS COUPON

ADDRESS_______________________________

Valid when enclosed with an order for $15.00 or
more from our 1983 catalog.
STATE_______________ ZIP___
To:

VESEY’S SEEDS LTD.
Dept. F.S.,
York, Prince Edward Island
CO A 1PO

Offer expires March 15/83
VESEY’S BONUS COUPON
$ 1 .0 0

Note: If you ordered from us last season, you will automatically receive our 1983 catalog.
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Farmstead Magazine’s
Here is FARMSTEAD M A G A ZIN E ’S Second Annual
Gardener’s Directory. We hope this list o f over 300
seed companies, nurseries and garden suppliers will
help you make this year’s garden the most flourishing
ever. Please feel free to send us the name and address
of any supplier not list.ed so we can include them in
future directories.

Grimo Nut Nursery
RR3 Lakeshore Road
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario
Canada LOS 1JO
Se ed li n gs and g raf te d trees of
Persian walnut, black walnut,
heartnut,
butternut,
Chine se
chestnut, filberts, hickories and
pecans.
Catalog
printed
an
nually; fre e; open to the public
by appointment.

Grootendorst Nursery
Lakeside, M l 49116
Understocks for fruit trees for
amateurs
and
professional
g r ow e r s; also of fe r a custom
g r af tin g service. Catalog printed
yearly; fre e; open to the public.

Berries,Fruits & Nuts
Ahrens Strawberry Nursery
RR 1
Huntingburg, IN 47542
Straw be rry ,
raspberry,
black
berry,
rhubarb,
asparagus,
g r a p e and
blu eberry
plants.
Cat al og published yea rly (in
cludes str aw be rry booklet); free.

Baums Nursery
RD 2
New Fairfield, CT 06810
L a rg e selection of se m i-d w ar f
ap pl e trees. Booklet ‘ ‘ Fruit V a 
rieties of A m e r ic a and E u r o p e ”
issued e v e r y two years; $3.

Bear Creek Farms
PO Box 248
Northport, WA 99157
H ard y and drought resistant
fruits, nuts, windbreak, wi ld lif e
and restoration trees and shrubs;
also antiq ue a pp le va rieties and
g ra ft e d pear rootstocks. Catalog
printed yearly; fr e e with S A SE ;
open to the public by appo int 
ment.

st ra w be rry plants and asparagus
roots. F r ee four color catalog
printed yearly;
open to the
public.

Converse Nursery
Amherst, NH 03031
200 varieties of ap ple trees.
C atalog printed yearly;
free;
open by appointment.

Dean Foster Nursery
511 So. Center St.
Hartford, M l 49057
Al l var iet ies of fruits and berries.
C atalog printed twic e yearly:
free; open to the public.

Earl Douglas Seeds
Red Creek, NY 13143
Hybrid chestnuts
plus other
seeds.
Catalog
printed
as
ne ed ed ; 25 cents; open to the
public.

Earl Ferris Nursery
Hampton, IA 50441

Bountiful Ridge Nurseries
Box 250
Princess Anne, M D 21853

Fruit trees, berry plants, e v e r 
gr ee n s,
dw a rf
shrubs
and
flowe rs. Catalog upon request.

H u ndr ed s of fruit, nut, berry,
gr ape , gard en plants and orna
mental trees. Planting g u id e free
with order. Catalog published
yearly; free.

Emlongs Nursery
Box 201
Stevensville, M l 49127

Brittingham Plant Farms
PO Box 2538
Salisbury, MD 21801
St rawb erries, blueberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, g r a p es and
asparag us plants.
C atalog
is
published yearly; free. Open to
the public by app ointment.

Buntings Nurseries
Selbyville, DE 19975
Forty p a g es of quality small fruit
plants as well as dw a rf and
standard fruit trees. Specialize in
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Dw arf fruit trees, roses, e v e r 
gr ee n s, sh ade trees. Catalog is
free.

Forestfarm
990 Thethersted Road
Williams, OR 97544
Plants for wild
fruit,
bees,
wi ld lif e, natural dye ing ; large
selection of A m e r ic a n natives,
and unusual ornamentals. Cata 
log supp leme nt at least once a
year; $1 for initial desc ript ive
catalog; open to the public with
a dv a nc e notice.

Henry Leuthardt Nurseries, Inc.
Montauk Highway
East Moriches, NY 11940
Dw arf
and
se m i- dw ar f
fruit
trees,
espalier-trained
fruit
trees, berries, grap es. Price list
published yearly; $1 de du ctible
from order. Open to the public.

House of Wesley
2200 East Oakland Avenue
Bloomington, IL 61701
St rawb erries,
berries,
fruit
trees, roses, ornamental trees
and shrubs,
he dge s,
ground
covers,
nut
trees,
perennial
flowe rs, house plants and garden
seeds. Catalog printed in spring;
fre e; open to the public.

J.E. M iller Nurseries, Inc.
Canadaigua, NY 14424
O ld -t im e apple, dwa rf, berry and
fruit trees. Catalog is free.

Johnson Orchard and Nursery
Route 5 Box 29J
Ellijay, GA 30540
Fruit trees and related products
with emph as is on disea se resist
ant
va rieties
and
old
time
peaches.
16 pa g es
of color
illustrated information and de s
cription printed yearly;
free;
open to the public.

Kelowna Nurseries
PO Box 178
Kelowna, BC
Canada V1Y 7N5
Fruit trees. ( A p p le s, cherries,
plums, peaches). C ontain erized
ornamentals. ( W h o l e s a l e only).
Cata log printed annually; free;
open to com m erc ial orchardists.

Lawson’s Nursery
Route 1, Box 294
Ballground, GA 30107
Old va rieties of fruit trees. Price
list is free.

Leslie Wilmoth Nursery
Rt 2 Box 469
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
W e sp ecialize in the production
of g r af te d nut trees. Catalog
printed yearly; free; open to the
public.

Makielski Berry Farm
7130 Platt Road
Ypsilanti, M l 48197
W h o l e s a l e and retail sales of
raspberry, blackberry, currant
and g oo s eb e r ry
plants.
A ls o
straw be rry, blueberry, rhubarb
and asparagus plants. Catalog
printed yearly; free; open to the
public by appointment.

New York State Fruit Test
Station
PO Box 462
Geneva, NY 14456
O ff e r a w id e range of fruit
plants, from tre e fruits through
g r ap es and brambles. Catalog
printed annually; free; open to
the public by app ointment only.

Northwoods Nursery
2525 Kingsley Road
Hood River, OR 97031
H a rd w o od trees for wood lo ts and
wi ldlife, g raf te d and se edling
fruit and nut trees. Varieties
include chestnut, black walnut,
locust, per sim mo n, and many
others. Catalog printed annually;
fre e; open to the public.

Nourse Farms, Inc.
New England Strawberry
Nursery
RFD Box 485
South Deerfield, MA 01373
Straw be rry, raspberry and as
paragus plants, roots, rhubarb
and supplies. Catalog published
yearly; free.

Owen Nursery
Bloomington, IL 61701
Bl ueberries, st raw berries, rasp
berries, blackberries, asparagus
and other fruit and nut trees.
A l s o shrubs and flo wers. Catalog
is $1.

Raintree Nursery
265 Butts Road
Morton, W A 98356
Specifically
Pacific-N ort hwe st
g ro we rs . 20 va rieties of or g an ic 
ally
grown
apples,
peaches,
pears, plums, oriental pears,
figs, kiwi, nut t r e e s - fi l b e r t s ,
walnuts, chestnuts; blueberries,
raspberries.
C atalog
printed
yearly; fr e e to W a s h i n g t o n and
O r eg on ; $1 el s ew he r e ; open to
the public from January - Ap ril.

Richard Owen Nursery
2360 E. Lincoln Street
Lincoln, IL 62656
St rawb erries,
roses,
berries,
flo w e ri n g and ornamental trees
and shrubs, fruit trees, he dg es
and ground covers, ex clusive red
hydra ngea .
Catalog
printed
twic e yearly; free; open to the
public.

Robinson’s Oakville Nursery
29730 Harvest Drive
Albany, OR 97321

1983 Gardener’s Directory
Blue be rry
plants.
C atalog
printed yearly; free; open to the
public.

Tree Crops Nursery
76500 Short Creek Road
Covelo, CA 95428

St. Lawrence Nursery
RFD 2 Star Rt 56A
Potsdam, NY 13676

Fruit tre es and rare varieties,
wi nd b rea k and envi ron men tal
trees
and
shrubs.
C atalog
printed yearly; fre e; open to the
public.

Ex tr e m e ly hardy fruits, nuts and
other “ e d i b l e ” plants. O v e r 100
vari et ies of apples, t em pe rat ure s
range to -50 d e g r e e s Fahrenheit.
C atalog printed yearly;
free;
open to the public.

Southmeadow Fruit
Lakeside, M l 49116
Choi ce and unusual fruit v a r 
ieties for the connoisseur and
ho m e gar de ne r. C atalog printed
yearly; fre e; open to the public.

Spring Hill Nurseries
6523 North Galena Road
Peoria, IL 61632
Pe rennials, fruit trees, shrubs,
berries,
bulbs.
Cata log
pub
lished t wi ce yearly.

Stark Bro’s Nurseries
Box B177AA
Louisiana, MO 63353
W i d e selection of fruit and berry
trees, sp ecializing in dw arf fruit
trees that bear full-size fruit.
Cat al og
is
published
twice
yea rly; free.

Talbott Nursery
RR 3 Box 212
Linton, IN 47441
Northern pecan, walnut, filbert
s e ed li ng , Chinese chestnut, and
nam ed
per sim mon .
C atalog
printed twic e yearly; fre e; open
to the public.

Casa Yerba
Star Rt. 2 Box 21
Days Creek, OR 97429

Monks Hill Herb Farm
RFD 2
Winthrop, M E 04364
80 va ri et ies of herbs; 40 va rieties
of herb seed s; herbal gifts;
potpourri supplies, Ca ta lo g cost
is 50 cents.

Vernon Barnes and Sons
McMinnville, TN 37110

Rar e herb se ed and plants;
seasonal plant list for spring and
fall (send S A S E ) . Cat al og is
published once y ear ly for $1,
fr e e to customers w ho have
or de r ed $10 or m or e worth of
go od s. Ope n to the public by
appo int me nt.

O v e r 375 var iet ies of berry
plants, nut trees, fruit trees,
vines, bulbs,
perennials and
more. Cat al og is free.

Fox Hill Farm
Box 7
Parmi, M l 49269

W F Allen Co.
PO Box 1577
Salisbury, M D 21801
Speci al iz e in st ra w be rry plants.
A ls o
bl ueb erries,
red
rasp
berries, black r aspberries, black
berries,
g ra p es,
asparagus,
horseradish, and rhubarb. Intro
ducing the new A lls ta r str aw
berry va riety. C atalog printed
yearly; fre e; open to the public.

W illhite Seed Co.
Poolville, TX. 76076
Sp eci al iz e in w at er m el on and
cantaloupe. O f f e r o v e r 300 v a 
rieties of seed . Cat al og printed
yea rl y; fr ee ; open to the public.

Wondrous Lion Nursery
RT 1 Box 212A
Sayle, ID 83860
H ard y, na tive and adap ted fruit,
nut and envi ron men tal trees and
s h r u b s - e m p h a s i s on utility in
ecolog ica l agriculture situations,
for northern planting situations.
Cat al og printed yea rly;
free;
open to the public on Saturdays
by appo int me nt.

Herb s, w il d fl o w er s and ferns.

O v e r 300 va rieties
container
grown
herb
plants.
C atalog
printed e v e r y other year; $1 but
our H e r b Plant Shop pin g List is
fr e e ; open to the public.

Garden City Seeds
625 Phillips
Missoula, M T 59802
O pe n pollinated se ed s for north
ern climates, as we ll as o v e r 50
typ es of live herbs. Catalog
printed yea rly; fr ee ; open to the
public.

Hemlock Hill Herb Farm
Hemlock Hill Road
Litchfield, CT 06759
Pe rennial
and
biennial
herb
plants for sale through the mail
or at the farm. Cata log cost is 50
cents; open to the public T u e s 
day thru Saturday, M a y thru
A u g u st .

Le Jardin du Gourmet
Box 48
West Danville, VT 05873
French shallots, leeks, herbs.
I m por te d herbs, v e g e t a b l e and
f l o w e r se ed. List of cookbooks;
recipes; planting fact sheet. 20
cents for special sa m p l e seeds.
Pric e list published onc e a year
for 50 cents; open to the public.

Borchelt Herb Gardens
474 Carriage Shop Road
East Falmouth, M A 02536

Ship herb plants, baby Af ri ca n
viol et s and so m e house plants
and h om e -m a d e items. Cat alog
printed yearly; 25 cents; open to
the public with phone call.

H e r b se ed list (ov er 95). Bo
tanical, co mm on names, uses,
f lo w e r color, height and culture
of each is listed. Cat al og printed
yearly; fr e e with S A S E ; open to
the public M a y 1 to Labo r Day,
closed Sundays.

Barney’s Ginseng Patch
Rt. 2
Montgomery City, MO 63361
Special g in se n g and gold en se al
seed and planting roots. C atalog
is $2 (includes planting gu id e);
open to the public by appo int 
ment.

W i d e selection of herbal
ducts. F r e e catalog.

New Leaf Natural Dry Goods
Box 21
Chesterhill, OH 43728
H e r b s e ed s (including 500 types
of medicinal herbs), teas, and
potpourris. Cat al og is $1.

Nichols Garden Nursery
1190 North Pacific Highway
Albany, OR 97321
Exc elle nt selection of rare and
unusual
herb and v e g e t a b l e
se ed; herb plants. Specialties
include: culinary dried herbs,
spices and teas, eleph an t garlic,
sp rou ti ng see ds . Cata log is free.
O pe n to the public.

Otto Richter and Sons, Ltd.
Box 26
Goodwood, Ontario
Canada LOC 1AO
N ear ly 300 va ri et ies of herb and
g ou rm e t v e g e t a b l e seed s (in
cluding so m e un available any
w h e r e el se ). A l s o alpine fl o w e r
se ed s, w i l df lo w er s , or ga n ic plant
foods, natural insect controls,
books and other supplies. Ca ta 
log published e v e r y 2 years; $1.
O pe n to the public.

The Rosemary House
120 South Market St.
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
H er b s, spices, essential oils,
se as oni ng s,
gifts;
C atalog
printed when
necessary; $1;
op en to the public 1 0 - 5 T u e s d a y
- Saturday.

Liberty Herbs
Box 151
Liberty, M E 04949

ABC Herb Nursery
Rt 1
Lecoma, MO 65540

New England Rootstock
Association
Christian Hill
Great Barrington, M A 01230

pro

Merry Gardens
Camden, M E 04843
Speci al iz e in herbs, also house
plants,
ger an ium s,
fuchsias,
ivies. Cata log printed yearly plus
seasonal ne ws letters; $1; open to
the public 9-4 M o n d a y - Satur
day, closed Sundays.

Caprilands Herb Farm
Silver Street
Coventry, CT 06238

Lotus Shoppe
Pullman, W V 26421

All herbal products.
Catalog
printed yearly; f r e e with S A S E ;
open to the public.

Full line of herbal products for
your health. C atalog upon re
quest.

Rutland of Kentucky
PO Box 16
Washington, KY 41096
H er b s (plants and se ed s) , scen 
ted leafed g er a ni um s , books,
potpourri
supplies.
Cata log
printed yea rly; $2; op en to the
public.

Sanctuary Seeds
2388 West 4th
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6K 1P1
Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
when requesting
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Farmstead Magazine’s
Specializes in culinary and m e d i 
cinal herbs; also sprouting and
v e g e t a b l e seeds. C atalog printed
yearly; $1; open to the public.

Sandy Mush Herb Nursery
Surrett Cove Road
Leicester, NC 28748
Vast selection of herbs; scented
gera nium s; hints for g r ow in g;
ga rd en plans. C atalog is $1-r ef und abl e on first order; open to
the public.

Taylors Herb Garden
1535 Lone Oak Road
Vista, CA 92083
H er b plants and seed plus herb
history comp an ion planting tips

and
poison -fr ee
ga rd en in g
recipes.
Cat alog
published
yearly; $1; open to the public.

M illie Thompson
Drawer PP 310 Hill St.
Southampton, NY 11968

Edgewater Caladiums
2144 NE Lakevlew Dr.
Sebring, FL 33870

Well-Sweep Herb Farm
317 Mount Bethel Road
Port Murray, NY 07865

O v e r 700 va rieties of beg onia
plants. A l s o ha ve hard-cover
book “ B egonias: T h e C o m p l e te
R e fe r e n c e G u i d e ” for sale for
$35. C atalog printed yearly; $2;
open to the public.

Fancy and lance leaf caladium
bulbs only. Cata log printed y ea r
ly; fre e; open by app ointment.

H e r b se ed and plants, and dried
flowe rs.
Catalog
published
yearly; 50 cents.

Yankee Peddler Herb Farm
Box 251A
Rt 1
Burton, TX 77835
Plant seeds, teas, health foods.
O ve r 1000 books on natural
e n e r g y sources, heating, g a r 
de nin g, metaphysical section.
Cat alog published yearly; $1.

Bromeliads
Cornelison Bromeliads
225 San Bernadino St.
North Fort Myers, FL 33903
150 brome liad plants in both
mature and se ed li ng . Catalog
printed e v e r y 6 months; free;
open to the public.

Jerry Horne
10195 Southwest 70th Street
M iami, FL 33173

Flowers & Houseplants
African Violets

Af ri ca n viole ts and supplies.
Catalog fr e e if cu stomer sends
S A S E . 35 cents.

Buell’s Greenhouses
P.O. Box 218 FP2, Weeks Road
Eastford, CT 06242

Wilson Brothers Floral Co.
Roachdale, IN 46172

Af ri can violet s and exo tic gesnerial “ r e la ti v e s .” C atalog is
published as n ee de d: 35 cents
and long S A S E . Open to public.

Af ri ca n violets, ger an ium s and
house plants. S o m e herbs, v e g e 
tables and a small listing of
products. Cat alog is published
yearly; free.

Heavenly Violets
9 Turney Place
Trumbull, CT 06611
A fri ca n
v io le t s -s t a n d a r d s ,
minis & semi-miniature. Both
g r ee n & va r ie g a te d foliag e. A ls o
Episcias.
Supplies.
Catalog
printed yea rly; 35 cents; open to
the public call (203) 268-4368.

Petal Pushers
P.O. Box 265
Belmont, CA 94002
Vast selection of Afr ica n violets.
Price list costs 25 cents.

Begonias &
Chrysanthemums
Kings Chrysanthemums
3723 E Castro Valley Boulevard
Castro Valley, CA 94546
Rooted chrysan them um plants,
o v e r 300 varieties. Garden and
exhibition types. Cat alog printed
yea rly; fre e; open to the public.

The Lehman Gardens
420 Tenth St. SW
Faribault, MN 55021

Tinari Greenhouses
2325 Valley, Box 190
Huntington Valley, PA 19006

O v e r 100 va rieties of gard en
mums. Cat al og printed yearly;
fre e; and open to the public
Ap ri l, M a y and June.

W e sp ec ial iz e in saintpaulias
A fri ca n violets. C atalog printed
yearly; 35 cents; open to the
public.

Logee’s Greenhouse
55 North Street
Danielson, CT 06239

Volkmann Brothers Greenhouse
2714 Minert Street
Dallas, TX 75219
Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
when requesting
catalogs.
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O v e r 1800 var iet ies of indoor
plants including be gonias, g e r 
aniums, exotics, herbs, ferns,
vines, succulents and oxalis.
Catalog printed e v e r y 2 years;
$2.50; open to the public 9:00 to
4:00 e v e r y day.

Bro melia ds, ferns, palms, cyads,
agl a on e m as , alocasias, anthuriums, h om olo me na s and sansevierlas. Rar e and va ri eg a te d plants
for collectors. Price list is pub
lished yea rly, su pplem ental lists
as ne ed ed . Send S A SE .

The Plant Shop’s Botanical
Gardens
18007 Topham Street
Reseda, CA 91335
Bro melia ds, ferns, sansevierias,
bego nia s, succulents, ca rnivor
ous plants. H un dre ds of rare and
unusual plants. Cata log is $2
ref und abl e with purchase. Open
to public.

Bulbs
CA Cruickshank LTD
1015 M t. Pleasant Road
Toronto, ON Canada M4P 2M1
Bulb specialists with the most
c o m p l e t e listing in Canada. Al so
se ed s and many ga rd en ac ces
sories. Cat al og printed twice
yearly; $2; open to the public.

The Daffodil Mart
Route 3, Box 208
Gloucester, VA 23061
Daffodils. C atalog printed y ea r 
ly; fre e; open to the public by
appo int m en t only.

De Jager
188 Asbury Street
S Hamilton, M A 01982
Fall ca talog. Tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths, crocus, and misc el
laneous. Spring catalog. G la dio 
li, dahlias, lilies, begonias, mis
cellaneous bulbs. Christmas gift
catalog. Potted amaryllis, paperwhites, crocus, hyacinths. Cata 
log printed 3 time s per year;
fre e; open to the public.

Gladside Gardens
61 Main Street
Northfield, M A 01360
L a rg e selection of rare and
unusual bulbs, gladiolas, dah
lias,
and
cannas.
Introduce
seve ral ne w strains each year.
Cata log is published yearly; 50
cents; ref un d ab le for new cus
tomers.

John H. Von Zonneveld Co.
Box 454, 810 Cassel Road
Collegeville, PA 19426
Famou s impo rted Holla nd bulbs
and hybrid lilies. W i l l not accept
orders under $15. Catalog is
published yearly; 75 cents, d e 
ductible from order.

John Scheepers, Inc.
63 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005
F l o w er bulbs. C atalog published
yearly.

Jonathan Green and Sons, Inc.
Box 9
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Daffodil, tulip and crocus bulbs.
F r e e catalog.

Lakeland Nurseries Sales
340 Poplar Street
Hanover, PA 17331
Plants, bulbs, roses. Fruit, nut,
shade trees, accessories, accent
on new and unique items. Cata 
log printed yea rly; free.

Michigan Bulb Co.
1950 Waldorf St.
Grand Rapids, M l 49550
Mail or de r bulb and nursery
stock for the ho m e g ard ene r;
guar an te ed for 3 years. C atalog
printed tw ic e yea rly; free.

Nature’s Garden Nursery
Route 1, Box 488
Beaverton, OR 97007
Bulbs and dorma nt roots for fall
planting; primulas is speciality;
transplants,
woo dla nd
and
strea m sid e, alpines, w il df lo wers, rock plants for sun or partial
shade. Cat al og printed twice
yearly; 50 cents.

White Flower Farm
Litchfield, CT 06759
Bulbs, perennials, shrubs, e v e r 
gr ee n s, beg oni as, azaleas and
supplies.
C atalog
published

1983 Gardener’s Directory
twic e yea rly;
public.

$5.

Ope n

to
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Van Bourgondien Brothers
Route 109
Babylon, NY 11702

evergreens.
C atalog
printed
yearly; 50 cents; open to the
public by a pp oi ntm en t only.

Tropical Plant
1715 Silver Street Road
Orlando, FL 32854

Al l typ es of bulbs, perennials,
houseplants,
he dge s,
dw arf
fruits and
certain
v e g e t a b le
plants as asp aragus, st r aw b e r 
ries. Cat al og printed twic e y ea r 
ly; free.

Orchid supplies and Sphagnum
Mo ss. Cat al og printed 3 or 4
tim es yea rly; fre e; open to the
public.

Orchids

Roses

Ann M ann’s Orchids
Box 202, Route 3
Orlando, FL 32811

Armstrong Nurseries
1265 S. Palmetto
Ontario, CA 91761

3000 plants with cultural info on
husky-fiber
and all natural
coconut husk fiber potting m e d 
ium. Cata log
printed yearly;
$1, open to the
public
by
appo int m en t only.

Rose and ga rd en products, f e a 
turing: Gold M e d a l Rose for the
‘ 8 0 ’ s, Gran dif lo ra with golde nyell ow , large, continuous blo
oms; C onfetti, Living Fence,
Floribunda, y el lo w to ora nge -r ed
blooms; Peacot fruit tree, looks
like a peach, tastes like an
apricot; and many other exciting
rose and g ar d en products. Cata
log printed yearly; free.

Fennel Orchid Co.
26715 Southwest 157th Avenue
Homestead, FL 33032
Orchids, ferns, bro meliads, anthuriums, sta ghorns and other
unusual and rare tropical and
house plants; supplies. Catalog
is published many time s a year;
fre e; open to the public.

Fox Orchids
6615 West Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
M a t u r e orchid plants and s e e d 
lings,
brome liads ,
staghorn
ferns; potting mixes, pots, P e 
t e r s ’ fe rti liz er
and wat erin g
aids. Ca ta lo g printed yearly with
update sheets when ne ed ed ; 40
cents; open to the public.

Features A l l - A m e r i c a Ro se S e
lections, gladiolus, perennials,
fruit trees, dw a rf fruit trees,
berry plants, sh ad e trees and
shrubs. Cat al og printed twice
yearly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Jackson and Perkins Co.
307 Rose Lane
Medford, OR 97501

Roses of Yesterday and Today
802-G Brown’s Valley Road
Watsonville, CA 95076
Speci al iz e in rare and unusual
roses plus sel ec te d moderns.
Cata log cost is $2. Open to
public.

Scheiners
3625 Quinaby Road
Salem, OR 97303
Roses and irises. C atalog avail
able.

Geraniums
& Others
Carson’s Gardens
Box 305FP
South Salem, NY 10590
A m e r i c a ’ s largest mail orde r s e 
lection of hard-to-find, su pe r
hardy,
la nds cape-size azaleas
and r h o d o d e n d r o n s - s p e c ia l i z i n g
in fragra nt y el lo w azaleas. Cat
alog printed yearly; $2.

Gilbert H. Wild
Box 338
Sarcoxie, MO 64862
Pe on ie s, iris and daylilies. Ca ta 
log printed yea rly; $2, dedu ct ible

from first
public.

orde r;

open

to

the

Garden Place
6780 Heisley Road
P.O. Box 83
Mentor, OH 44060
F ie ld - gr ow n perennials. Catalog
printed yea rl y; $1; open to the
public by appo int me nt.

Klehm Nursery
2 East Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
537 vari et ies of peonies, daylilies, iris, hosta, and other
special
variations.
Pe rennials
and fl o w e r bulbs. C atalog is
published yea rly; free.

Shady Hill Gardens
761 Walnut Street
Batavia, IL 60510
T h e largest co mm erc ia l co ll ec
tion of g er a ni um s in the U.S.
O v e r 700 var iet ies , scented leaf,
fancy leaf, rosebud fl o w e re d ,
vin ing g era ni um s, dw arf (w in
dow
sill t yp es )
and
others.
C atalog printed e v e r y other year;
$1; open to the public.

Wayside Gardens
Hodges, SC 29695
Pe rennia ls, shrubs,
gr ound cover s. Bulbs
aids. Ca ta lo g printed
ly; $1, ref un d ab le
order.

trees and
and g ar d en
tw ic e y e a r 
with first

Selection of roses. C atalog pub
lished yearly.

M cDaniel’s Miniature Roses
7523 Zemco Street
Lemon Grove, CA 92045

Hardy & Fouquette
9443 East Heaney Circle
Santee, CA 92071
Orchids, v a r ie g a te d Oncidiums
major emphasis. Catalog printed
yearly; 25 cents; open to the
public Saturdays and Sundays.

E x te n si v e selection of miniature
roses g r o w n outdoors. Price list
is fr e e upon request; open to the
public.

Mini-Roses
P.O. Box 4255
Station A
Dallas, TX 75208

Jungle-Gems, Inc.
300 Edgewood Road
Edgewood, M D 21040
Orchids, flasks, and g r o w i n g
kits. Cata log is published tw ic e a
year; fre e.

Orchids by Hausermann
P.O. Box 363
Elmhurst, IL 60126
M a n y orchids and related
brids. Cat al og is $1.25.

Inter-State Nurseries
504 E Street
Hamburg, IA 51640

W i d e selection of rose bushes
and access or y products. Catalog
is published yea rly; many 4-color
ph oto graphs; free.

O ff er s 175 var iet ies of miniature
roses g r o w n both indoors and
out. Cat al og is published twice
yearly; free.

Nor’east Miniature Roses, Inc.
58 Hammon Street
Rowley, M A 01969
hy

Orchid Gardens
6700 Splithand Road
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
Plants, co py r ig h te d w il d fl o w er
culture catalog co ve r in g about
150 native w il d fl o w er s and ferns,
clubm os se s
and
broad le av ed

Garden Vegetables
Alberta Nurseries and Seeds,
LTD
Box 20
Bowden, Alberta
Canada TOM 0K0

175 var iet ies of the most popular
ga rd en , herb and flo w e r se ed s in
small quantities for the backyard
ga r d en e r. Cat al og printed y ea r 
ly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Ga rde n seed , fruits for orchard
and
orna men tal
shrubs
and
tre es —spec ifi cal ly se lected va r
ieties for a short g r o w i n g season.
Cata log is published yearly; free.
Ope n to the public.

Burgess Seed and Plant Co.
905 Four Season Road
Bloomington, IL 61701

Blue Seal Agricultural Supplies
Box 470
Concord, NH 03301

W i d e selection of berry, v e g e 
table, and house plants and
seed s; fruit trees, fl o w e rs and
roses. Cata log published yearly;
free; op en to the public.

Mi ni atu re
roses.
Each order
shipped with culture booklet.
C atalog av ai lab le in J a n u a r y su pp lem en ta ry brochure ava il 
able in the fall—both free. Open
to public.

V e g e t a b l e and f lo w e r seed s and
other supplies and products.
Cata log is free.

Roses by Fred Edmunds
6235 Southwest Kahle Road
Wilsonville, OR 97070

Broom Seed Co.
P.O. Box 236
Rion, SC 29132

Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
when requesting
catalogs.
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Burpee Seed Co.
Warminster, PA 18991

Gleckler’s Seedman
State Rt. 120
Metamora, OH 43540

C o m p le te selection of v e g e t a b le
and fl o w e r seed , fruit trees,
bulbs, shrubs, vin es and sup
plies. Cata log is published twice
yearly;
fr ee . A ls o a special
org an ic g a r d e n in g catalog.

Comstock Ferre & Co.
Box 125
Wethersfield, CT 06109

Graces Gardens
10 Bay Street
Westport, CT 06880

O v e r 850 se par ate va rieties of
v e g e t a b le s , flo we rs, and herbs.
Basic ga rd en supplies also o f f e r 
ed. F r e e catalog; open to the
public.

Impor ted v e g e t a b l e and fl o w e r
se ed from all ov e r the world;
products. S om e ne w hybrids.
Cat al og is published yea rly; $1
for po sta ge; open to the public.

V e g e t a b l e and flo w e r seeds,
bulbs, shrubs, trees, fruit and
nut trees, supplies. Cata log is
published twic e yearly; free;
open to the public.

Henry Field Seed and Nursery
407 Sycamore
Shenandoah, IA 51602

Dr. Yoo Farm
P.O. Box 290
College Park, M D 20740
F r ee

D.V. Burrell Seed
P.O. Box 150
Rocky Ford, CO 81068
O v e r 300 va ri eti es of v e g e t a b le s
and fl o w e rs ada pte d to various
parts of the United States. M a jo r
em p ha si s is on w ate rm elo n,
cantaloupe, tomato, onion and
zinnias. Cata log printed yearly;
fre e; open to the public.

Earl May Seed & Nursery
P.O. Box 500
Shenandoah, IA 51601
V e g e t a b le , f lo w e r se ed, pe r en 
nials, lawn seed , trees, shrub,
vegetable
plants,
g ar d en in g
aids. Seed catalog in January,
bulb catalog in A ug u st ; free;
open to the public.

Epicure Seeds
Box 23568
Rochester, NY 14692
G ou rm et v e g e t a b l e seed s of the
old world. F r e e catalog.

Farmer Seed and Nursery
12 NE 35
Faribault, MN 55021
H ard y northern g r ow n se ed and
nursery stock. C atalog is free.

George W . Park Seed Co.
Box 31
Greenwood, SC 29647
Excellent selection of v e g e t a b l e
and fl o w e r se ed ; plants, bulbs
and products. F r e e catalog; open
to the public.

Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
M A G A ZIN E
when requesting
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W o r l d ' s most unusual seed cata
log; rare, giant and oriental
ve g e t a b le s . C atalog is $1.

Gurney Seed and Nursery Co.
Yankton, SD 57079

DeGiorgi Co.
1411 Third Street
Council Bluffs, IA 51502

Oriental v e g e t a b l e seeds.
catalog.

Unusual se ed va rieties and w id e
selection of tom ato es from all
ov er the world. C atalog is pub
lished yearly; fre e; open to the
public.
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V egetable
and
flo w e r
seed;
trees,
nuts,
berries,
vines,
bulbs, perennials, roses, sup
plies. C atalog published yearly.

Herbst Seedsman
1004 N. Main Street
Brewster, NY 10509
Selection of g ar d en v e g et ab le s.
Cat al og printed yearly; fre e.

H.G. Hastings Co.
P.O. Box 42-72
Atlanta, GA 30302
V e g e t a b le , herb and f l o w e r seed;
trees, berries, shrubs and bulbs
g ea r ed t ow ar ds the clim ate and
soil conditions of the south. O ve r
50 va ri et ies fresh from Holland.
Cat al og is published year ly; free.

Horticultural Enterprises
P.O. Box 340082
Dallas, TX 75234
M a n y impo rted v e g e t a b l e seed s,
spec ializin g
in Me xi ca n
va r
ieties. Cat al og printed yearly;
free.

Island Seed Co., LTD.
P.O. Box 4278 Station A
Victoria, BC
Canada V8X 3X8
T o m a t o b r e ed in g. C atalog prin
ted e v e r y two to three years;
fre e; open to the public.

J.A. Demonchaux Co.
827 North Kansas Avenue
Topeka, KS 66608
Impor ted
g ou rm e t
vegetable
se ed and products. A ls o books,
g ifts and French g ou rm e t foods.
C atalog is published yearly; 25
cents; open to the public.

J.L Hudson Seedsman
World Seed Service
Box 1058
Redwood City, CA 94064
Unusual v e g e t a b l e , flo we r, tree
and shrub seed ; rare se ed s a
specialty. C o m p l e te catalog of
seed is $1; v e g e t a b l e and herb
se ed catalog is fre e. Su pp le
ments are published as ne eded.

Johnny’s Selected Seeds
Albion, M E 04910
V e g e t a b l e , herb and co ve r crop
se ed for northern gar dens. Sp e
cialize in hardy northern-grown
and heirloom varieties. T h e cata
log features related accessories;
'P lan et Jr.' and ‘ J u p it er ’ se ed ers
and cultivators. Cata log printed
yearly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Joseph Harris Co.
Moreton Farms
3760 Buffalo Road
Rochester, NY 14624
V e g e t a b l e , herb and f lo w e r seed;
supplies. Cat al og is published
yearly; fre e; open to the public.

Liberty Seed Co.
P.O. Box 806
New Philadelphia, OH 44663
V e g e t a b l e seed and g ar d en in g
supplies for the serious g a r 
den er. Cata log printed yearly;
fre e; open to the public.

McLaughlin’s Seeds
P.O. Box 550
Mead, W A 99021
Small seed co mp an y that offer s
six d if fe re nt specialty catalogs,
from v e g e t a b l e s and de cor ati ve
herbs to biennials and pe re n
nials: A l p i n e Splendor, Crystal
Palace and Room Ma te s, O r ie n
tal Specialties, Sc ar b’ ro Fair
H erb s, Star Pe r fo r m er s, W i l d
W e s t e r n e r s . Cata log s are 50
cents, $2.50 for the set.

M ellinger’s
2310 West South Range Road
North Lima, OH 44452
V e g e t a b l e , fl o w e r and tre e seed ;
vines, fruit and nut trees, berries
and products. A l s o a w id e va r
iety of g ra p es. Cata log is pub
lished yea rly; fre e.

J.W . Jung Seed Co.
339 South High Street
Randolph, W l 53958

Midwest Seed Growers
505 Walnut Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

Vegetable
and
f lo w e r
seed;
bulbs, trees, shrubs, berries,
house plants, products. Catalog
is pu blished t wi ce yearly; fre e;
op en to the public.

V e g e t a b l e and fl o w e r seeds;
many items suitable for limited
space g ard en s. C atalog printed
yearly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Kelly Brothers Nurseries
23 Maple Street
Dansville, NY 14437
V e g e t a b l e seed,
bulbs,
fruit
trees, shrubs, berries, gr apes,
roses, e v e r g r e e n s . Catalog pub
lished tw ic e yea rly; free.

Kilgore Seed Co.
1400 W . First Street
Sanford, FL 32771
Speci al iz e in v e g e t a b l e s for trop
ical g r o w i n g . C atalog is printed
yea rly; fre e; open to the public.

Kitazawa Seed Co.
356 W . Taylor Street
San Jose, CA 95110
Oriental v e g e t a b l e seeds. Cata
log printed yea rly; fre e; op en to
the public.

Lakeland Nurseries Sales
340 Poplar Street
Hanover, PA 17340
Unusual
vegetable
seed,
flowe rs,
trees and
products.
C atalog is free.

D. Landreth Seed Co.
2700 Wilmarco Avenue
Baltimore, M D 21223
195 year old se ed house offer s
seed s of ol d -ti m e v e g e t a b l e va r
ieties. Ca ta lo g is $2, refun dab le
with $10 purchase.

Mushroom People
Inverness, CA 94937
Selection of spores, mushrooms,
culture
supplies,
tools
and
books.
Brand
new
Shiitake
plugs. Cat al og is free.

Nichols Garden Nursery
1190 N. Pacific Highway
Albany, OR 97321
V e g e t a b l e s for h om e gard ene rs,
herb se ed s and herb plants, and
short season var iet ies . F r e e cat
alog; open to the public.

Northrup King & Co.
15th Avenue NE & Jackson
Minneapolis, MN 55413
V e g e t a b l e se eds. F r ee catalog.

Olds Seed Co.
P.O. Box 7790
Madison, W l 53707
F l o w er and v e g e t a b l e
fruit trees, or nam ental
and f lo w e ri n g
bulbs,
supplies. Cata log printed
fre e; open to the public.

seeds,
shrubs
gard en
yearly;

Orol Ledden & Sons
P.O. Box 7
Sewell, NJ 08080
A traditional seed and supply
catalog reminiscent of our 1904
foun din g, listing most new and
many ol d er hard-to-find var ieties
of v e g e t a b l e s and flo we rs at
g r o w e r prices. C atalog printed
yea rly; fr ee ; op en to the public.
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Pinetree Garden Seeds
P.O. Box 1399
Portland, M E 04104

Territorial Seed
P.O. Box 27
Lorane, OR 97451

Speci al iz e in va rieties of v e g e 
tables, flowe rs, and herbs that
are well suited to g ar d en e rs with
limited space or using intensive
methods. Se ed s are sold
in
sma ller pack age s at lower prices.
Cat alog is printed yearly; free;
open to the public by appo int
ment.

Quality v e g e t a b l e gard en seed
for pe op le living west of the
Cas ca de Mo unt ai ns only. C at
alog printed yea rly; fre e; open to
the public M a y - Octob er on
Saturdays 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Porter and Son Seedsman
1510 East Washington
Stephenville, TX 76401
V e g e t a b l e and fl o w e r seed , sup
plies. C atalog published yearly;
fre e; open to the public.

Redwood City Seed
P.O. Box 361
Redwood City, CA 94064
Our catalog of useful plants lists
seed s of ov e r 250 v e g e t a b l e s and
herbs from the U S A , Europe,
M e x ic o and the Orient. All are
old fashioned varieties--no hy
brids. A ls o lists seed s for m e d 
icinal plants, fruit and nut tree
crops as well as ov er 70 booklets
on g ar d en in g . Cata log printed
yearly,
sup pl em en t
e v er y
3
months; all are 50 cents; open to
the public.

Shumway Seedsman, Inc.
628 Cedar Street
Rockford, IL 61101
Vegetable
and
flo w e r
seed,
trees,
shrubs,
bulbs,
house
plants, products. Catalog is pub
lished yearly; free.

V e g e t a b l e and fl o w e r seed. C at
alog published yearly; free.

Tillinghast Seed
La Conner, W A 98257
V e g e t a b l e seed , flo w e r seed,
grasses, c o m p le t e nursery stock,
and
bulbs.
Cat alog
printed
yearly; fre e; open to the public.

Tsang & Ma International
1306 Old County Road
Belmont, CA 94002
Oriental v e g e t a b l e seed s (with
cooking
information);
oriental
co okware;
shake on oriental
seasonings.
C atalog
printed
yearly; fre e; open to the'public.

Twilley Seed Co.
P.O. Box 65
Trevose, PA 19047
V e g e t a b l e and fl o w e r seed, g a r 
den m erchan dise. Sp ecialize in
hybrids. C atalog printed yearly;
free.

Sluis & Groot of America, Inc.
124 Griffin Street
Salinas, CA 93901

Unwins
Box 9
Farmingdale, NY 07727

Brassicas, leafy ve g e t a b le s , root
crops and more. F r e e catalog.

Bulbs, flo we rs, v e g e t a b le s and
sundry items. C atalog printed
twic e yearly; free.

Steele Plant Co.
Box 191
Gleason, TN 38229
V e g e t a b l e plants specializing in
sw ee t
potatoes;
also onions,
c a bb ag e , Brussels sprouts, broc
coli and cauliflower. Cata log is
published
yearly;
25
cents.
Sw ee t potato gr o w in g g u id e is 25
cents.

Stokes Seeds, Inc.
737 Main Street Box 548
Buffalo, NY 14240
F lo w er and v e g e t a b l e seed. C at
alog published yearly; free.

Sunrise Enterprise
P.O. Box 10058
Elmwood, CT 06110
T h e largest selection of oriental
v e g e t a b l e and
flo w e r
seeds,
mor e than 100 varieties. A ls o
gard en books and oriental cook
books in both
C hinese
and
English. Cata log printed yearly;
free.
I

Seed Societies

Thompson and Morgan
Box 100
Farmingdale, NJ 07727

Vermont Bean Seed
6 Garden Lane
Bomoseen, VT 05732

Abundant Life Seed Foundation
PO Box 772
Port Townsend, W A 98368
N on-p rofit organization colle ct 
ing se ed s native and naturalized
to
Pacific
Nor th we st ;
trees,
shrubs, w il df lo w er s ;
heirloom
and
standard
open-pollinated
vegetables;
herb se ed s
(140
kinds); uncommon sprout seeds;
se par ate catalog of books, tapes.
C atalog printed yearly; $2, in
cludes
qua rte rly
newsletter;
open to the public.

Convent Lane
Bocking, Braintree, Essex
CM7 6RW, England
A $10 annual f e e connects you
with m e m b e r s of the inter
national rare v e g e t a b l e and fruit
finder se rvi ce and seed library.
HDRA
qua rte rly
news let te r
keeps you up-to-date on organic
agricultural research.

Friends of Trees
Star Rt. 11 Box 82
Oroville, W A 98844
Friends of the T r e e s Society
pr om ot es the w i d e scale planting
of multipu rpo se trees throughout
rural and urban envir onm en ts .
En co u ra g e co rr e sp o nd e nc e and
se ed
ex c h a n g e s
(of
w oo dy
plants);selI sel ec te d books on
perma cu ltur e and tre e crops.
C atalog with S A S E ; free.

Graham Center Seed Directory
Frank Porter Graham Center
Route 3, Box 95
Wadesboro, NC 28170

A g a r d e n e r ’ s and f a r m e r ’ s g ui d e
to sources of traditional, oldti me y v e g e t a b l e fruit and nut
varieties. Cata log is $1.

The International Permaculture
Seed Yearbook
Box 202
Orange, M A 01364
Plants for ed i b l e landscaping,
hom e st ea di ng and other useful
purposes. T h e y e a r b o o k w i l l help
readers
identify
and
locate
plants useful in reg ion s which
ex p e r i e n c e f r e ez in g wea the r, e x 
cept ing A rc tic and su b-Arctic
climates. T h e International P e r 
maculture Se ed Y e a r b o o k costs
$7.50 in the United States and
$10.00 el s e w h e r e .

The Northern Nut Growers
Association [NNGA]
Broken Arrow Road
Hamden, CT 06518
O r g an iz ed in 1910 for the p r o m o 
tion of interest in hardy nut
be aring trees, their products and
culture.

Seed Savers Exchange
Rural Rt. 2
Princeton, MO 64673
N et wo rk of v e g e t a b l e g ar d en e rs
w ho e x c h a n g e “ h e i r l o o m ” and
other unusual and e n d a n g e r e d
v e g e t a b l e se ed s each spring.
Publications
include
Plant
Finde rs Servic e, Seed Exc ha ng e,
and Seed Sa vin g Guide. Catalog
printed t w ic e yearly; $6 sub
scription per year; open to any
v e g e t a b l e g a r d e n e r interested in
maintaining
endangered
var
ieties.

C o m p le t e line of v e g e t a b l e and
gard en se ed, fl o w e r seed s and
tools etc. O v e r 500 v e g e t a b l e
se ed selections. C atalog printed
yearly; free.

Vesey’s Seed Ltd.
York
Prince Edward Isle
Canada CO A 1PO

Tools & Supplies

Speci al iz e in seed s (v e g e t a b l e
and fl o w e r ) tested and proven
suitable for short g r o w in g season
areas. Cat al og printed yearly;
free; open to the public.

W ilton’s Organic Potatoes
Box 28
Aspen, CO 81611
Red skin and russet
Price list is free.

potatoes.

AGCO/HJS Enterprises, Inc.
Village Center 2651 Huntingdon
Pike
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

T h r e e brochures av ailab le de s 
cribing int egr ate d too! systems:
scythes; wood- sp li tti ng tools (i.e.
—mallets,
a
wo od-a nd -steel
w e d g e ) ; a heav y-du ty gard en
cart.

AGCO
“ Culta-Tiller
Power
H o e ” and many att achments for
g ard en and lawn care. Catalog
Akey, Mfg.
printed yearly; free; open to the
| 118 Depot Street
public.

Footville, W l 53537

By Hand & Foot, Ltd.
P.O. Box 611-F
I Brattleboro, VT 05301

Mini man ure sp rea ders. Catalog
! printed as ne ed ed ; free.
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ST ART...COMPLETE...ADD TO YOUR
FARMSTEAD LIBRARY
W e now offer a comprehensive list of FARM STEAD M AG AZINE back issues.
Jam-packed with vital information, each issue provides small farmers, gardeners,
and homesteaders everywhere with knowledge essential to self-sufficiency Buy one,
two,...ten or the entire set. Back issues are $2.00 each. Just circle the appropriate
number on the order coupon, or if you wish to keep the page intact use a separate
sheet of paper.
Check contents sampler
B a k e r’s D ozen S pecial!
below for some of the
Buy 12 or more and
topics covered in pre
take an EXTRA ISSUE FREE!
vious issues.

1974/1975
No. 4 Of Slugs and Suds. P la g ue
and Pe sti len ce in Y ou r W o o d lo t .
H o w to M a k e Butter and Butter
milk. T h e Great Pur ple V e g e 
table Patch. A Successful F ar m 
stead. On G ro w in g Red T o m a 
toes. Canning Fruits and V e g e 
tables. Highla nd Cattle. Ma ki n g
G o a t ’ s Milk Chee se . Stalking the
Low-Cost Chicken.
No. 5 Th e W i s e and Useful Farm
and Gard en Guide. Rabbits for
Food and Profit. Tan Y ou r Hide.
M a ki n g Jams and Jellies. Stor
ing Fruits and V e g e t a b l e s for
H o m e Use. Tricks for the Fall
and W i n t e r Gard en. B reed that
Pig. H o w to Plant a T r e e. Saving
T h os e Gree n T o m a t oe s . Pursl a n e - T h e Good W e e d .

1976
No. 6 Ice Harv es t and St orage.
On Clea ring Land. H ow to Gr ow
Beautiful Christmas Tre es . H e a 
ting with W o o d . Steps for Start
ing Seeds. M y First T e a m of
W or k h or se s.
Pe te r Zacharias:
Re g i s t e r e d
Holstein
Breed er.
Fruit Leather. Pr e se r v in g Herbal
F ragran ces.
C opi n g
W it h
M a i n e ’ s Climate.
No. 7 Raising Bee s in Ma ine .
Heir loo m Beans. Planting by the
Signs. Re cycling M a in e Lumber.
A Patch of Rhubarb Recipes.
Spring Pig Po we r. H o w to W o r k
and Play with Squash. H o w to
Build a Fenc e. Ta p p in g M a in e
Su gar Bush. Pick a W i l d Plantago.

No. 8 H o w

to Buy a Horse.
Planting an O rg an ic Orchard.
Plants that Po is o r X ' . i v e s t o c k .
G r o w i n g O r ie n t ? ’ Q\\ c: ta bl e s in
M a in e . Boun*v Q
^mfrey. M a k 
ing Ha y r c C r ' u the W e a t h e r .
S om e of
Best Friends are
Bugs. Enjoy Y ou r own Farm
Pond. T h e H er b Everlasting.
Early Bl oomers, Late Bl oomers.

No. 11 K n o w Y o u r Soil. On
Choos ing Y o u r Goose. A B e e for
the North. Sme lting By M o o n 
light. D ig g i n g Dandelions. T h e
W i s e and Useful Farm & Garden
Guide. T h e M o du la r C old fr am e.
Earth Oysters.
Pony
Powe r.
Early C ar e for Better A pp le s.
No. 12 Beefalo. W o o d s h e d s are
Beautiful. Unde rst an di ng Pas
siv e Solar H e a t : A
Systems.
H o m e Childb ir* ’ c ^ j t r i t i o n and
the V e g e ta r i ?
A . Let W e e d s
Protect Y o 1 ( $ * . , den. W i l d Roots
Spring Tc/o^. H o e s for Hard
Rows. Gr ow the Au tu m n Olive.
V a l e r i a n - M y s t e r y H er b of Mill
Creek.

No. 13 W i l d Ha rvest: A G u ide to
Edible W i l d Fruits of the N or th
east, Part I. Ge tt ing a Line on
Bees. L e g u m e s —Selecting Seed
M ix tu re s for the Small Farm.
H o w to Hook a H o n ’ d Pout.
M a ki n g Low Su gar Jams and
Jellies. To Husband a Goat: A
Mo ral Ta le. Blackberries. C o f
fee, T e a or Chicory. T e a T h ym e .
W h a t to do W it h T h o s e Ever la st 
ing Eggs .

No. 14 H o m e - G r o w n Tractors.
Building a Log Cabin By Hand.
M a ki n g a Sheepskin Rug. W o o d burning Basics, Part I. H er b s in
the Fall Garden. Gree n Ma nu re
for the Fall Ga rde ne r. W i l d
Harv es t: A Guide to Edible W i l d
Fruits of the N irtheast, Part II.
Go ur me t G a m e Cooking. Taking
A n ti q u e Chickens O ff the Shelf.
From Stump to Stove.

No. 15 Talking TurKey. Beautiful
Creations with W e e d s . Ouilting.
W o o d b u r n in g Basics, Part II.
Hopi Blue Corn. Cor nerstones: A
School for W o u l d - B e Builders.
Find ing W a te r with a Stick.
B re w Y ou r Own Beer. Sprout a
Ga rden in Y ou r Pantry. B atter's
Up: T h e L ow do w n on Bread
Baking.

1978

No. 9 O ld -T im e A p p le s . A Guide

No. 17 H a rve st in g the Sugar-

to Raising Ducks. Forest M a n 
a g e m e n t at E d g e w a t e r Farm.
My th and M a g ic in Y ou r Garden.
Chim ney s.
M u sc ov ie s
on
a
M a in e Farm. M o r e A bo u t M u s 
covy Ducks. M a ki n g F eather
Pillows. W i n g e d Pest Catchers.
On A u g e r s , Froes and Crozes.

bush.
Pl o wi ng with a Draft
Hors e, Part I. Pou'*ry P a l a c e s Plan and Build
oper H e n 
house. Start p C> wberry Bed.
W o r l d Seer1 C ) ,ce. Secrets for
Starting rc C r • H o w to M a k e a
Ho tb e d. t P. e m y in S i g h t - B i o l o 
gical Control vs. Pesticides. T h e
Truth A bo u t Onions. Dining on
Daylilies.

1977

No. 10 W o o d St ove Cookery.
Sa ving E n er g y is Saving M o n e y .
T o b a c c o - G r o w Yo'* Own. L a m 
bing T im e .
Salt Hay
in Grand M - ^ , 0 ne C om m on se ns e G? q v V . Farm ing with a
Draft H *b in Ou ebe c. H o w to
M a k e a bar rel Stove. A W a l k in
the W i n t e r W o o d s . W i n t e r Dee r
F e e di ng .
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No. 18 T h e C om m on Sunflower.
Building a Lo g- En d H om e. Th e
Truth A bo u t Cuc umbers, M e lo ns
and
Squash.
The
Re liance
P e a c h - A Sure Bet for the Small
Fruit
G ro w er.
Sensib le
Pest
M a n a g e m e n t in the Orchard. A
Patch of Gree ns. Pl o wi ng with a
Draft Horse, Part II—Ha rr ow in g

and
See din g.
Eas y-to-Grow
Flow ers. Let M y Chickens Go.

No. 19 Plo wi ng W i t h the Draft
H or se ,
Part
III—H aym aki ng .
Raising Rabbits. M O F G A on the
M o v e . Get ting Y ou r Goat. Insect
Pests & Th eir Ene mi es . Gins eng
the Inscrutable. A H a n d ’ s-On
Building Exp erie nce . Sea Moss.
Plant
Som ething
O l d . .. A n d
So m et hin g New . T o o Much Z uc 
chini.
No. 20 Pre se r v in g Y ou r G a r d e n ’ s
Bounty. In Praise of Chickens.
Carin g for Small Stock. W h e n
it's T i m e to Butcher the H o m e 
stead H o g . H ow to H om e-C an
M e at . H arv es tin g Dry Beans.
Small Farm M a n a g e m e n t - H a r 
vest ing the Corn. W a t e r Closet
B l u e s - A N e w Look at No-Flush
To ilets.
Com m uni ty
Cannina
Centers. Urban Farming .

No. 21 T h e Truth A bo u t Cauli
flo we r. F iv e Easy W a y s to M a k e
a Rug. A B e g i n n e r ’ s G u ide to
Raising Bees. First A i d for Fruit
Tre es . Mit te ns for You to Ma ke .
Ev a
M c C a n n —Enduring
Lady
From Lubec. T h e Swe et and Sour
of Sugar Substitutes.
Hon ey
Co okery.
Burning
Junkwood.
Scarlet Runner Beans.

1979
No. 22 T h e Great T o m a t o C o m 
petition. Hot Chili Pepp ers . You
W a n t to Own a C o w ? If Your
C ow
Kicks.
A
C ow -B u y er s
Guide. Stop T h os e Carp ente r
An ts. A H o m e o w n e r ’ s Guid e to
Insulation.
Our
Retrofitted
H om e. Smoking Herb s. Shaping
Up for Garden Chores.

No. 23 Th e Truth A bo u t P e p p er s
and Egg pl a nt . F arm in g For Fish:
Salt W a t e r Trout, Cold W a t e r
Oysters. To Mar ke t, T o Ma rket,
To Buy a Fat Pig. Pig s in the
Pasture. P ig s for Profit. Blue
Ribbon
G ard eni ng
Tips.
All
A b ou t B roodin g, Hatching, In
cubating and Caring for Fowl.
No P o w e r G o - P o w e r :
E n er g y
Crisis Foods.
Parsley.
What
W e e d s Can Tell Yo u A bo u t Y ou r
Soil.
No. 25 E n er g y and Y o u —N ow is
the T i m e to Buy Y ou r W o o d stove. T h e Truth A bou t Beans.
Raising Guinea Birds. On Ig nor 
ance and Bliss. L a n d - K n o w i n g
W h a t You Ow n. A
Pair of
O x e n - T h e Beauty of the Beasts.
Eating Flow ers. H o w to Run a
Successful Craft Business. Stoc
king Y ou r Too lsho p. Hand H e w
Y ou r Own Beams.
No. 26 T h e Truth A bou t Root
Crops. Th oug ht s on Killi ng M y
Fatted Calf. H ow to Get Y ou r
Livestock to Mar ke t. En er g y and
Y o u - W o o d s t o v e Safety. N F P A

W o o d s t o v e Clearances. Cooking
W i t h W o o d . W h a t to Do for
C hi m ne y Fires. She ep D og s on
the Farms te ad. H o w to Skin a
Pig. F av ori te Pumpkin Recipes.

No. 27 T h e Eastern Coyote. H ow
to Rai se Turkeys. A Seed Ca ta 
log Re v i e w . M o t h e r ’ s Fav orite
Stuffing Recipes. Vers ati le V e n i 
son. Praise Be for the Sauna.
Barnloft Rabbits. H ow to Get
Hot W a t e r From Y o u r W o o d stove. Brown 'n Se rve Bread.
Cr azy Quilt.

1980

No. 28 Health and the H o m e
G ard ene r. G ro w Pe rfect Peas.
Raise Araucanas. H o m e - M a d e
Butter is Better. H o w to M a n a g e
a C op p ic e W o o d l o t . M a k e Y ou r
Own Snowshoes. Let Y ou r Chick
ens Rang e. Eating Betty, To m
and Susan. D i g g i n g the Farm
Dump. Nutritious and Delicious
Beets.
No. 29 January to D ec em b e r
Y ea r - R ou n a
Planting
Guide.
Mulch H el p s Y ou r Garden. Bor
ag e , the B elo ve d Herb . Toad s.. .
Guardians of the Garden. T h e
Ed ibl e Dandelion. G o o d b y e B e 
etles. H ow to Ha rve st Y ou r
Orchard Crop, Part I. H ow to
H arv es t Y ou r Orchard Crop, Part
II. E g g s on Tap. Hot Tips for a
Cold Climate.
No. 30 It’ s T i m e To Prune Your
Fruit Tre es . Start Y ou r Own
Backyard Orchard. A B e g i n n e r ’ s
G u ide to Chainsaws. W i l d B ee
Hunter. Building A B ee Box. A
$150 H o n e y Extractor that Costs
$15 to Build. Ducks and the
B u g - F r e e Ga rden. Choosing the
Right Sh ovel. Feast of Fl owers.
M o re l Mu sh roo m s.
No. 31 Bees: A r e T h e y E n da n
g e r e d ? B ee Sting R e m ed ie s. A
G ui de to Pruning. H o w to M a k e
Kaun ake s. Blue Ribbon Black
Sheep. G ro w H ea lt hi er Plants.
T h e H e r b a l i s t ’ s Note bo ok. T h e
G op h er Snake. Carin g for O r 
phan Lambs. A n Ea sy -t o- Ma ke
Rabbit Hutch.
No. 32 W e ’ re R e di sc ov eri ng
Solar En er g y. H o w to Install
W i n d o w s . M a k e Y ou r Own Solar
W i n d o w Box and Food Dryer.
H o w to Raise Goat Ki ds . A Man
Born
to
Far m ing :
W endell
Berry. H o w to G ro w M o r e in
Y ou r Small Garden. So m e Bugs
are G ood Guys for the Garden.
H ow to Build Flat Racks. Plants
Can Poison Y ou ! Re collecting
the Old Steam En gi n e Days of
Th res hin g.

No. 33 W o o d s t o v e Harvest. A
G u ide to W o o d b u r n i n g Cookst oves, Part I. In Praise of the
C id e r Press. H o w to Dry Y ou r
Harvest’ s
Bounty.
Prep arin g
V e g e t a b l e s for Drying. Ta king

Farmstead Magazine offers year-round attention to timeless
methods and current developments in your home, Held, garden and barn.
Stock: T h e Farm ste ad H arvest
Ac co un ti ng . Ga thering in the
Harvest.
1N 0 . 34 Livin g Un de rg ro u nd All
Y e a r Long . Hand Riving Shakes
and Rails. A Gu ide to Raising
Pigs. On Building M aso nr y Firestoves. F ir est ov e Building Tips.
A Gu ide to W o o d b u r n in g Cookstoves, Part II. T h e A rt of
Co ok ing on a W o o d s t o v e . M a k e
Y ou r Own Sausage. Plant Onions
in the Fall. Brew Y ou rs el f Some
H er b Tea.
No. 35 Blacksmithing: Tool and
Te ch n iqu es . Building a Brick
F or g e. Fruitful Livin g. On Plant 
ing a Pe rm a ne nt Garden. W i n d
Electric System. Birds of Prey.
M a k e Y o u r Ow n Holid ay Gifts.
Raising Rabbits. N e w Lif e for an
Old Hou se , Part I. Donuts.

1981
No. 36 T h e Tw it ch

Horse. A
G r ee n h ou se for the Good Life.
Se eds of the Earth. Gr ow Y ou r
O wn Ga rde n Seeds. Vers ati le
and Various W i n t e r Squash. To
F en c e a Goat. Gourd Crafting.
Let the W i n d Blow. Planning and
Planting a W in d b r e a k . G ro w in g
H er b s Th ro ug h W i n t e r W e a t h e r .

No. 37 A Si m ple and Delicious
Salad G ard en. Build Y ou r Own
C o ld -F r a m e Food
Dryer.
An
Alaskan Ga rden. Cool ing F r am 
es for the Gard en.
Ground
Cherries. Cod ling Moths. You
Can
Eat
Acor ns .
Braiding
Onions. W i n d o w
Box G r e e n 
house. Livin g Chr istmas Tre es .
No . 36 Malla rds. K n o w Y ou r
Ducks. Success W it h Se edlin gs.
Gard en
U se -A g a in s.
Plant
Sprouted
Seeds.
B lossoming
T im e . A Spring Orchard Pictor
ial. B e g i n n e r ’ s G u id e to B e e h iv e
Inspection. N e w Lif e for an Old
House, Part II. Can Y ou r M e lo n s
Right in the Garden.

Clip

No. 39 W a t e r Appr ec ia tio n. Ear 
th Ponds. W a t e r - L o v i n g P e r e n 
nials. Drip Irrigation. Bathtub
Ec ol og y . T h e Trout of Barren
Hill. T h e C o m p l e te Blackfly Ga r
dener. H o m e g r o w n Pesticides.
Raising Pig eo ns. W i l d W a t e r .

No. 40 Sele cting Land for a Rural
H o m e Site. Cutting the Cost of
jh e l t e r . Ge tt ing W o o d to Last.
T a m i n g the To ol Shed. F a r m 
stead’s
Illustrated
Su m me r
W o o d Hea t Safe ty Check. B r in g 
ing Back the A tti c Fan. U S D A
R e p or t .. .O n O rg an ic Farmi ng.
W h i t h e r the O rg an ic F arm er?
Mi lk in g Y o u r Goat. H o w to Trim
Goat H oo v es .

No. 41 T h e M a g i c of Cast Iron
C ook wa re. T h e C ap ab le Cookstove. Y o u r 1981 Coo k st ov e Buy
e r ’ s Gu ide. H o m e M e a t C an 
ning. H o w to Run a Successful
Ro ad si de Stand. Luscious B lu e
berries. Ha lf a Co w can be Better
than One. Inside the H o m e Root
Cellar. G r a n d m a ’ s Pri ze Sour
Cr ea m Re cip es. H e r oe s of the
Frosty Mo rn .
No. 42 W o r k i n g Gen tly in the
W o o d s . Car ing for Y o u r Ch ain 
saw. Start a Successful W o o d
Co-op. W h e r e Rot Has Sp elled
Re vival. Fall Soil Ecolo gy . A
Ho m e- B u ilt W o o d Burning Furn
ace. T h e N e w H o g Economics.
Raising H o g s for a Profit on the
Small Farm . Chicken Tracks and
Soap. Fo rcing Spring Bulbs.
No. 43 T h e Ru m for d Fi replace.
M o r e He a t From the Hearth.
Special H o lid ay Ta ble . Raising
Chick ens Can Be C h i ld ’ s Play. In
Pra ise of the Fancy. T n e Silver
S p an g le d H a m b u r g . T h e W h i t e tail: A Y e a r in the Lif e of a Deer.
Ta nn in g Buckskin. H o w to M a k e
Buckskin M it t en s .
Grea t
for
Y o u r G a r d e n . .. G r e e n Ma nu re.

No. 49

1982
No. 44 T h e To tal To m a to . W o o d
A sh e s.
South of the Bor de r
V e g i e s . Success W i t h Dried F lo 
wers. W i n t e r C a r e of Livestock.
F a r m s t e a d ’ s 1982 Ga rde n D ir ec 
tory. Pu t ti n ’ by the Ice. Planning
for N e w Poultry. M a k e Y ou r
O w n Cant Hook. W h o l e Grain
Flour.

H er b s Put M a g i c in
P r e s e r v in g . G r a n d m a ’ s Corn
C ob Jelly .. .an d M o ' - Pickles to
M a k e Yo u P u c L v ^ A/oodstove
Ki tchen. Y o u ' O j e is Only as
S a fe as Y < * _ \ V .imney. To m a t o
H a r v e s t . & p G r e e n h o u s e for
T h r e e Seasons. W o r k i n g Oxen.
Blue Ribbon Livestock. Ha rve st
Breads. W o r l d C ha mp ion P u m p 
kins.

No. 50 Fruit of the Vine . G rap es
of Distinction. H ow to Get the
Mo st From Y o u r Shre dder. Ka le:
T h e C ut -a nd -C om e A g a i n V e g e 
table. Trials of a W oo d sp li tt er .
H ea ti ng Y o u r H o m e Ef ficiently
with W o o d . W i n d o w s that W o r k
to K e e p Y ou W a r m . . . a n d Cool!
O ld -T im e Sorghum M ak in g.
Irish Dexters. H o m e m a d e Scrap
ple.

No. 45 F a r m s t e a d 's Y e a r ‘ Round
Gard en G u ide and Record Book.
Think G re e nh ou se for 1982. A
Si m pl e Backyard Greenh ou se .
Long-Se as on G ard eni ng . A l p i n e
St rawb erries. A T i m e to Reap,
Hand To ol s and Te ch n iq u es for
H a rve st in g Small Grain. A T i m e
to Sow. G r o w i n g Y o u r Own
Small
Grain.
H u m m in g b ird s.

No. 51 T h e Great Gold Rush.
Okra in the North. He a rth si de
Cook ery . H o w to Build a Cordwo od Hot Tub. W e ’ re Raising
Our Ow n F ir ew oo d. W h e n the
K i d s W a n t a Pony. Natural D yes
From the Backyard. T h e A rt of
Home-Smoked
Fish.
Holid ay
Ch ocolates. Pi n e N e e d l e Te a.

No. 46 Orchards in the Spring.
B ackyard P e rm a cu ltu re. T h e
A m a z in g Lu ffa.
Much A d o
About
Mulch.
Home
Sheep
Sh earing. H o w to Buy a Baby
Calf. Bucket C alves. T h e Pu rple
Martin. W a t e r - P u m p i n g W i n d mills—H o w T h e y W o r k . Joy of
Spring Salads.

No. 47 H o w to I m pr ov e Y ou r
Pasture. I? a Till er for Y ou ? 1982
Ro totiller Directory. Plant a G a r 
den for Y ou r Livestock. M a n 
gels: T h e R e m ark ab le Root. A
L if e ti m e W i t h Horses. So You
W a n t to W o r k Horses. W h y
K n ot ?
Farm ing
on a Small
Planet: T h e 7th Annual N O F A
Co nf er en c e.
W a te r c r e s s :
The
G ou rm e t Gr ee n. Build a Sturdy
Livestock F ee der .
No. 48. Tu nn el s and Ro wc ove rs.
M i d - S u m m e r Planting. Cool Se a
son Crops. Tra ct or Po we r. Foliar
F eedin g.
Farm in g
Tough.
W h a t ’ s Eating M y Ga rden. T h e
H o m e M i l k e r —H o w to C ho os e a
Great F am il y Goat. Dow sing :
M y th or Reality. Snapp ing T u r 
tles.
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Farmstead Magazine’s
Alum. Greenhouses, Inc.
Lorain Avenue 14605
P.O. Box 11087
Cleveland, OH 44111

Se lec ti ve pest and w ee d control
products. Cat al og printed yearly;
free.

Hesston Corp. Woods
HW Y NO 2 South
Oregon, IL 61061

Gre e nh ou se s and accessories.
Cat al og printed yearly; $2.

Feldmann Eng. & Mfg.
Sheboygan Falls, W l 53085

Tractor po we red l a w n m o w e r s rear mounted scraper blades and
tractor po we re d tillers. Catalog
printed 1-2 times a year; free.

Auto Hoe Inc.
Lost Dauphin Drive
Depere, W l 54114

Gard en tillers, lawn aerators.
Po rtable earth auge rs , po we r ice
drills. Cat alog printed e v er y 2
years; free.

H oe in g mac hine and tiller. F ree
catalog; open to the public.

Charley’s Greenhouse Supply
12815 NE 124th Street
Kirkland, W A 98033
Cat er to the hobby gr ee n ho u se
enthusiasts. C o m p le te line of
ventilation, heating and w at er 
ing sys tems, pr op aga tin g sup
plies, building materials. Cat a
log printed 1 or 2 time s yearly;
$2; op en to the public.

Clark Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 999
Conyers, GA 30207
O ff er s a 5 H P chain-driven tiller
and a foid-up “ C a r r y a l l” trailer.
T h e r e are se par ate catalogs for
each. C ata log s printed yearly;
free.

Country Mfg.
P.O. Box 104M
Frederickstown, OH 43019
Manure
sp rea ders,
fertilizer
sprea ders , sprayers, horse and
animal fe ed ers ,
waters,
etc.
M a j o r em ph asi s towards needs
of small farm s. Catalog printed
yearly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Four Season Solar
910 Route 110
Farmingdale, NY 11735
P as si ve
solar
greenhousesincludes data on passive solar
e n e r g y plus a c o m p le te price list
of gr ee n ho u se s and optional
accessories.
C atalog
printed
yearly; $1; op en to the public.

Ga rd en in g products, books, tools
and other accessories. Catalog
available.

Indoor Gardening Supplies
P.O. Box 40567
Detroit, M l 48240

Gardening Naturally
30060 Industrial Park
Stockbridge, M A 01262
Roto tillers. C atalog is free.

Plant stands, fluorescent fix
tures, lamps and accessories:
ov e r 20 items of indoor g a r d e n 
ing eq u ip m en t at savin gs of
20-45 percent. Catalog is pub
lished yearly; free.

Garden Way Products
Charlotte, VT 05445

Kemp Co.
3175 Oregon Pike
Leola, PA 17540

Gard en carts and gr een houses.
Send for information.

Shre dde rs
catalog.

Get Into Shape
1272 Court Street
Los Angeles, CA 90026

Davidson’s Quality Tools
P.O. Box 547
Wellesley, M A 02181

Ga rden tools of a specialized
nature: a pick-up devi ce , a valve,
a hose guard. F r e e catalog; open
to the public by ap pointme nt.

Farnum Companies
2230 E. Magnolia
Phoenix, AZ 85036
Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
M A G A ZIN E
when requesting
catalogs.
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chippers.

F ree

T h e sickle bar m ow er.
F ree
catalog; open to the public by
app ointment.

Ha ym a ki ng and till age e q u i p 
ment. F r e e information; open to
the public by app ointment.

Grow-n-Energy
P.O. Box 508
Baldwin Place, NY 10505
gard en

and

Harrison Hoge
St. James, NY 11780
Mi ni atu re g r ee n h o u se systems.
Information available.

Magna American Corp.
P.O. Box 90
Raymond, MS 39154
Rotary g ard en tillers.
printed yearly; free.

Catalog

Mainline
Box 348
London, OH 43140
Rototiller, cultivator, co mposter,
15 attachments for m a c h i n e m o w e r to sn ow- bl ow er.

M o w e r s and log splitters. Infor
mation available.

Master M FG . Co.
P.O. Box 694
Sioux City, IA 51102

Maxicrop
P.O. Box 964
Arlington Heights, IL 60006
Liquid s e a w e e d fe rtilizer for both
ga r d en e rs and comm erc ial g r o w 
ers. Information available.

McGregor Greenhouses
1195 M . Thompson Street
Box 36-FP
Santa Cruz, CA 95063

Six sizes of Cal ifornia red wo o d
gre en ho u se s c o ve r e d with acrylic
Hand and electric ga rd en sh re d
fiberg las s.
Both
fr ee st an din g
ders. Slide-panel com po st bins,
roto-sieve, co mp ost-tool, straw- | and attached m odels are avail
berry tub, potato barrel, news- j able with accessories. Simp le
do ub le- la yer installation. Infor
paper sh red de r, etc. F r e e cat
mation av ailab le for $1; cus
alog; open to the public by
tom ers a re w e l c o m e to visit or
appo intme nt.
pick-up at our factory.

Kuhn Farm Machinery
P.O. Box 224
Vernon, NY 13476

Roto-tillers.

Insulated w in do w green hou ses ,
solariums, eq u ip m en t, accessor
ies and more. Information avail
able.

P o w e r sprayers. A ll sizes for
trees, lawns and gardens.
Catalog printed yearly; free.

The Kinsman Co.
River Road
Pt. Pleasant, PA 18950

Gilson Brothers
Box 152
Plymouth, W l 53073

W i d e selection of
g r ee n h ou se items.

and

Lord G. Burnham
Box 255
Irvington, NY 10533

Michael Marlak
371 Carter Road
Thomaston, CT 06787

Kinco
170 Pascal Street
St. Paul, MN 55104

Gardening Book Service
P.O. Box 8800
Portland, M E 04104

L a rg e selection of practical old
fashioned ga rd en tools;
plus
other items. 250 p a g e catalog.
$3.75 ppd.

Ga rde n se ed ers , cultivators and
fertilizers.

Hummingbird Orchard Service
RFD, Box 73
Springvale, M E 04083

Gardeners Eden
25 Huntington at Copley Square
Boston, M A 02116

A catalog of o v e r 350 books on
g a r d en i n g and related topics.

Earthway Products
P.O. Box 54
Bristol, IN 46507

Line of P T O - p o w e r e d , tractormounted tillers for gar deners,
nu rserymen,
landscapers and
farmers. C atalog printed e v er y
1 V z years; fre e; open to the
public.

Pruning and harvesting tools and
so m e books related to orchards,
m or e specifically apples. F ree
catalog with S A S E ; open to the
public.

Cumberland General Store
Route 3
Crossville, TN 38555

Fine g a r d en in g tools from De n
mark: hand tools, rakes, w e e d e r s
and other high quality tools.
C atalog printed yearly; free.

Howard Rotavator
Route 1, Box 1126
Lake Geneva, W l 60033

stoners; corn cutters and much
more.
Hy draulic
ram
wat er
pump. Brush cutter and other
tools. L a rg e assortment. Catalog
is $2.

Murray Ohio M fg. Co.
P.O. Box 268
Brentwood, TN 37027
All typ es of rotary-type lawn
m ow ers . Cat al og printed yearly;
fre e; open to the public by
appo int m en t only.

Lehman Hardware and Appli
ances
Nasca Farm and Ranch Catalog
Box 41
! 901 Janesville Avenue
Kidron, OH 44636
Fort Atkinson, W l 53538
N on -electric t o o l s - ' ‘ go od n e i g h 
b o r , ” he rit a ge catalog. Harvest
kitchen
accessories:
ca b b a g e
slicers;
ap pl e parers;
cherry

Full selection of far ming and
g a r d en i n g
supplies.
Catalog
available.

1983 Gardener’s Directory
The Necessary Catalogue
New Castle, VA 24127
Farm and ga rd en supplies for
biological
agriculture.
Insect
traps, foliar nutrients and more.
C atalog is $1.75.

Nicol & Associates
65 Newtown Avenue
Stratford, CT 06497
Tin y Ti m se ed dispe nse r and
other g a r d en in g products. F ree
with S A SE .

Walter Nicke
19 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 667
Hudson, NY 12534
Unusual selection of hard to find
g a r d en in g items. Pro pa gators,
se ed lin g guards, seed ers , pruners, glass tents, trowels. Danish
tools, go os en e ck hoes, sprayers,
snail bait holders and more.
Cat alog is 50 cents.

Northern Greenhouse Sales
Box 42
Neche, ND 58265
Super strong g r ee n h ou se plastic.
9.5 mils.
Resists hailstones,
strong winds. A ls o poly fastener.
C atalog printed quarterly; free;
open to the public.

Peaceful Valley Farm Supply
11173 Peaceful Valley Road
Nevada City, CA 95959
T h e most co m p le t e selection of
materials and se rvi ce s for biolo
gical/ org an ic fa rm ers and g a r 
de ne rs a vai lab le in the United
States including fertilizers, pest
m a n a g em e n t, tools, equ ipm ent ,
trees, insects, etc. C atalog print
ed yearly; $2 refun dab le with
first $10.00 order; open to the
public.

Power King
Box 1510
Waukesha, W l 53186
T w o sepa rate ga rd en tractor
lines em p ha s iz in g ea se of o p er a 
tion, unique features, and de s 
cribes att achments and func
tions. Cata log printed yearly; $1
r ed ee m a bl e .

Precision Valley M fg.
Box 1176
Springfield, VT 05156

100% org an ic plant foods, c o m 
post makers and biological insect
controls. Cat alog printed twice
yearly; fre e.

Roto-Hoe Co.
100 Auburn Road
Newbury, OH 44065
Tillers, sh red de rs, sn ow -t hr ow 
ers. Cat al og printed yearly; free;
open to the public.

Santa Barbara Greenhouses
390 Danson Drive
Camarillo, CA 93010
Home
gardener
g ree n ho u ses
and
controls.
Non-poisonous
snail and slug retardant market
ed as “ Snail F r e e ” se lf- ad he siv e
tape. Cat al og printed twic e y ea r 
ly; fr ee ; open to the public.

Schultz Co.
11730 Northline
St. Louis, MO 63043
F ertilize rs and mixers. Info rma 
tion available.

Sea-Born, Inc.
Charles City, IA 50616
Natural or ga n ic s e a w ee d fertili
zer. Information available.

Speedex Tractor Co.
367 North Freedom
Ravenna, OH 44266

Drip
irrigation
available.

kits.

Catalog

Sudbury Laboratory
6 October Hill Road
Holliston, M A 01746
Sudbury Labora tory soil test kits
for the h om e ga r d en e r. Catalog
printed yea rly; fre e.

Sumitomo Corp.
22 H Craigwood Road
Avenel, NJ 07001
C o m p l e te
line of
Mitsubishi
small and m ed iu m - si z e tractors,
their applications, attachments
and other information. Catalog
printed yea rly; fr ee .

Tricklewick
P.O. Box 547
Glens Falls, NY 12801
Hy dr op on ic s and irrigation sys
tems. Cata log available.

Troy Bilt
Dept. A633
102nd Street & 9th Avenue
Troy, NY 12180
Re ar- en d roto tillers and p o w e r
comp oste rs . Cat al og is free.

Turner Greenhouses
P.O. Box 1260
Goldsboro, NC 27530

Tu rn er G r ee nh ou se s are best
de sc rib ed as ‘ A f f o r d a b l e Q ual 
i t y .’ T h r e e se ries of
hobby
g r ee n h ou se s for e v e r y budg et,
ac cessories & e q u ip m en t. Cat
alog printed ye arly; fre e; open to
the public.

Union Fork & Hoe
500 Dublin Avenue
Columbus, OH 43215
Ma nu fac tu re r of hand, lawn and
ga rd en tools. Cata log printed
e v e r y two years; free.

Vegetable Factory Greenhouse,
Inc.
P.O. Box 2235
New York, NY 10163
G r ee n h ou se
and other
solar
structures. Brochure is fre e.

White Outdoor Prod. Co.
2625 Butterfield Road
Oak Brook, IL 60521
Gard en tractors, lawn mow ers ,
tillers, sh red de rs, gener ato rs,
log splitters and snow throwers.
Cat al og printed yearly; fre e;
factory tour by appo intme nt.

W .W . Grinder
2957 N. Market Street
Wichita, KS 67204
Power
sp ray ers
and
ga rd en
shredd ers . Cata log is free.

Small farm, lawn and gard en
tractors and im ple me nt s. Cata 
log printed tw ic e yearly; free;
open to the public.

Smith and Hawken Tool Co.
68 Homer
Palo Alto, CA
Ha nd cra ft ed English g ar d en in g
tools; forks, spades, hoes, tro w 
els, shears, rakes, and more.
32-pa ge catalog is free.

Square Foot Gardening
Garden Tips
Georgetown, CT 06829
F r ee g ar d en tips and description
of the book “ Sq uar e Foot G a r 
dening’ ’
by
R o da le
Press-a
uniquely sim p lif ied concentrated
meth od of g r o w in g mor e in less
space with less work. Catalog
printed t w ic e yearly; fr e e with
S A SE .

Struck-Kit
Cedarburg, W l 53012

Y e l lo w b ir d rototillers; Springfield cultivator (small, compact
ga rd en m achines). F r e e catalog;
open to the public.

Tra ctors de si g n e d for ho m e o w n 
er for g a r d en i n g , landscaping
and part-time landscaping busi
ness, cr a wl e r tractors sold in
ready to a ss e m b le form. C atalog
printed 1 or 2 time s a yearly;
open to the public.

Ringer Research
6860 Flying Cloud Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Submatic Irrigation Systems
P.O. Box 246
Lubbock, TX 79408

Trees, Shrubs
& W ildflowers
Appalachian Wildflowers
Route 1 Box 275A
Reedsville, PA 17084

Aubin Nurseries, Ltd.
Box 268
Carman, Manitoba
Canada ROG OJO

Emp has is is on choice plants not
o f fe r e d e l s e w h e r e with much
material obta ined by seed e x 
ch a n g e with botanical g ar d en s in
Soviet Central A s i a and China,
w ho in many ca ses collected the
seed in the wild. Cata log printed
e v e r y 2 years; $1; open to the
public.

T r e es ; fruit trees. C atalog pub
lished yea rly; fre e; open to the
public.

Arthur Eames Allgrove
281 Woburn Street
Wilmington, M A 01887
W i l d f l o w e r s , native bulbs, ter
rarium plants and supplies, ca r
nivorous plants, bonsai. T e r 
rarium g u i d e published yearly;
50 cents. W i l d f l o w e r g u i d e also
published yea rly; $1.

Cliffy View Nursery
Route 1 Box 509
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805
W h o l e s a l e catalog for se ed li ng s,
whips, calipe r size, and se ed for
Ch ristmas trees, timb er, shrubs,
or na mentals,
w i l d l i fe
b r ow se
and windb rea ks . Cata log printed
yearly; fr ee ; op en to the public
by a ppo int m en t.

Please

mention F A R M S T E A D
when requesting
catalogs.
M A G A ZIN E
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Farmstead Magazine’s
W i l d f l o w e r and wild tree s e e d ove r 500 var iet ies plus lists good
gard en books. Cata log printed
biannually; $2.

The Cummins Garden
22 Robertsville Road
Marlboro, NJ 07746
D w arf and unusual plants se l
dom of fe r e d but de sirable for
small gard ens . Specializing in
dw arf rho do dendrons, deciduous
and e v e r g r e e n compact azaleas,
d w a rf
evergreens
and
co m 
panion plants. Catalog printed
yearly; $1 de duc ti ble from order;
open to the public by ap point
ment.

Daystar
RFD 2
Litchfield, M E 04350
D w arf plants, phlox, shrubs.
C atalog is published yearly; 50
cents.

Earl Ferris Nursery
260 Bridge Street
Hampton, IA 50441
G en era l line of nursery stock.
C atalog printed yearly; free;
open to the public.

ESP Wildflowers
P.O. Box 5125
El Monte, CA 91734
W i l d f l o w e r se ed sold in pound
quantities for locations throug h
out North A m e r ic a . Price ran ge
$25 - $40/lb. C atalog printed
yearly; free.

Far North Gardens
15621YP Auburndale Avenue
Livonia, M l 48154
H ard y pri m ros e plants and seed;
rare flo we r, house plants, tree
and shrub seed . O v e r 1,000
vari eti es of rare seed from all
ove r the world. C atalog is pub
lished yea rly; $1.

Pe rennial specialist: artemisia,
silver mound, dicentias, iberis,
phlox subulatas, and decussata.
Catalog published yearly; $1;
filed open to the public M o n d a y Friday, 8:30 to 3:30.

The Garden Spot
4032 Rosewood Drive
Columbia, SC 29205
List of 130 of the best ivies in the
tra de today. C atalog
printed
reg ularly; fre e; open to the
public.

Gardens of the Blue Ridge
Box 10
Pineola, NC 28662
W il d f l o w e r s ,
ev er g r e e n s ,
shrubs, vines, aquatic and bog
plants. C atalog
is published
yearly; $1; open to the public.

Girard Nurseries
P.O. Box 428
Geneva, OH 44041
Ex te ns iv e selection of d w a rf and
un common ev e r g r e e n s , azaleas,
con ife r seed s. C atalog is pub
lished yearly; free.

Illini Gardens
P.O. Box 125
Oakford, IL 62673
N at iv e w ild flo w er s , ferns and
perennials.
Cat alog
printed
yea rly; 50 cents; open to the
public.

Lamb Nurseries
E. 101 Sharp
Box T-11
Spokane, W A 99202
Ha rd y perennials, rock plants,
f lo w e ri n g shrubs and more. Cat
alog is free.

Forestfarm
990 Tetherow Road
Williams, OR 97544

Midwest Wildflower
Box 64
Rockton, IL 61072

W e s t e r n natives, wild fruit, bird
and w il d lif e plants, conifers,
orna mentals, honey and dye
plants. Cata log is $1.

Se eds of w ild flo w er s . Catalog is
printed yearly; 50 cents.

Frank T. Sesock-Seedsman
6045 Foley Lane
Central Point, OR 97052
O v e r 300 types of seeds, many
rare
items.
Cata log
printed
yearly; free.

F.W . Schumacher Co.
36 Spring Hill Rd.
Sandwich, M A 02563
C o m p le t e listing of tree and
shrub
se ed,
including
large
selection of rho dodendron and
azalea. C atalog printed yearly;
fre e; open to the public.
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Miles W . Fry & Son
RD 3
Ephrata, PA 17522
Hy bri d poplars, en e r g y projects
(i.e.
wo od
gasification,
con 
version
to
alcohol).
Catalog
printed yearly; fre e; open to the
public.

Moses Lake Conservation
Route 3 Box 415
Moses Lake, W A 98837
N urs ery stock for windbreaks,
and w i ld lif e purposes. Catalog
printed yearly; fre e; open to the
public.

Musser Forest, Inc.
Box 340
Indiana, PA 15701

Russell Graham
4030 Eagle Crest Road
Salem, OR 97304

E v e r g r e e n and hardwood s e e d 
lings and transplants; rhod ode n
dron and azaleas, juniper arborvit ae transplants, ground covers,
landscape
shrubs.
Catalog
printed twic e yearly; free; open
to the public by app ointment.

W i l d fl o w e r s , uncommon hardy
perennials, spec ie lilies, hardy
cyclamen. Catalog printed twice
yearly; $2; open to the public by
app ointment only.

Native Seeds
14590 Triadelphia M ill Road
Dayton, M D 21036
Specialists in w i l d fl o w e r seeds.
Cata log printed yearly; free.

Nature’s Garden Nursery
Route 1, Box 488
Bbeaverton, OR 97007
H a rd y perennials, woodland and
rock plants. Seeds are w h ol e
saled. P r o p a g a te pure strains.
C atalog is published yearly; $1,
de du ct ibl e with purchase.

Northplan Seed Producers
P.O. Box 9107
Moscow, ID 83843
N at i v e seed list only. Catalog
printed yearly; fr e e with S A SE .

Palouse Seed Co.
P.O. Box 866
Tekoa, W A 99033
Co ntainer g r ow n native plants,
quaking aspen, huckleberries,
red osi er d o g w o o d , etc. Catalog
printed yearly; fre e; open to the
public.

Plants of Southwest
1570 Pacheco Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Emp has is on w i l d fl o w e r pack
a g e s , m ixes of w il d fl o w e r s for
m ea d ow s, native gr asses, and
ve g et ab les -- b ot h traditional and
ancient southwestern crops such
as blue corn , tepari beans and
amaranth.
Cat al og
printed
yearly; $1; open to the public.

Prentiss Court Groundcovers
P.O. Box 8662
Greenville, SC 29604
Ground cover plants at lowest
bulk-order p r i c e s - 7 0 v a r i e t i e s pachysandra, vinca, ajuga, ivy,
l i r i o p e - w i d e s t selection avail
able. C atalog printed yearly; 25
cents.

Putney Nursery, Inc.
Putney, VT 05346
W i l d f l o w e r s , ferns, perennials,
herb plants. Cat al og is published
tw ic e yearly; free.

Savage Farms Nursery
P.O. Box 125
McMinnville, TN 37110
O v e r 200 va rieties of flo wer in g
shrubs, trees, e v e r g r e e n s , fruit
and nut trees, berry plants and
native
wi ld flo we rs .
Catalog
printed twic e yearly; open to the
public.

Savory’s Greenhouses
5300 Whiting Avenue
Edina, MN 55435
Hostas (pere nni al ) a specialty.
Catalog printed e v er y 2 years; 50
cents; open to the public.

Silvaseed Co.
P.O. Box 118
Roy, W A 98580
Forest tre e seed listing available
upon request with prices. Styroblock planting container infor
mation (brochure & price list);
open to the public.

S & S Seeds
! 910 Alphonse
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
W i l d f l o w e r s , shrubs, trees, or
namentals, palm, annuals and
perennial
flowe rs.
Catalog
printed yea rly; fr ee ; open to the
public by app ointment.

Stock Seed Farms Inc.
RR, Box 112
Murdock, NE 68407
W i d e selection of seeds. Price
list is fre e; literature on grasses
and w il d fl o w er s is 30 cents.

Valley Nursery
P.O. Box 4845
Helena, M T 59601
Nurs ery s t o c k - n e w e r , hardier
var iet ies plus the best of the old.
C atalog printed yearly; fre e;
open to the public.

Western Maine Nursery
Fryeburg, M E 04037
G r o w er s of e v e r g r e e n seed li ngs
and transplants for Christmas
tre e g r ow e r s,
nurseries, etc.
C atalog printed tw ic e yearly;
fre e; open to the public by
appo intme nt.

Rakestraw’s Perennial Gardens
3094 South Term Street
Burton, M l 48529

White Flower Farm
Litchfield, CT 06759

Perennials, alpines, d w a rf coni
fers,
sedums,
dw arf shrubs.
Cata log printed e v e r y 2 years; $1
refun dab le with first order; open
to the public.

Pere nnia ls
and
d w a rf
ever
gr ee n s,
ha rdw oods.
Catalog
printed 3 time s per year; $5 fe e
with $5 credit to cu stomer; open
to the public.

1983 Gardener’s Directory

Unusuals
Aquatics
Homeharvest Co.
1810 Country Club Lane
Escondido, CA 92026
H y dr op on ic g ar d en
ideal for
limited sp ace h om e use. Catalog
printed yea rly; fr ee ; open to the
public by appo intme nt.

Lilypons Water Gardens
1804 Lilypons Road
Lilypons, M D 21717-0010
W a te r l i li e s ,
lotus,
aquatic
plants, orn amental fish, F ib e r 
glass pools, P V C pool liners,
pumps, filters and much more.
C atalog printed yea rly; $2; open
to the public.

Moore Water Gardens
Port Stanley
Ontario, Canada NOL 2AO
W a t e r lilies and aquatic plants,
both hardy and tropical varieties,
Fi be rg la ss pools, pool liners,
pumps, fountains and related
supplies. Cat al og printed yearly;
fre e; open to the public.

Paradise Gardens
14 May Street
Whitman, M A 02382
W a t e r g a r d en in g supplies. C at
alog is $1.50

Slocum W ater Gardens
1101 Cypress Gardens Road
Winter Haven, FL 33880
W a t e r lilies, lotus, aquatics, koi,
g ar d en pool accessories. Catalog
printed e v e r y other year; $2;
open to the public.

Van Ness Water Gardens
2460 North Euclid Avenue
Upland, CA 91786
A qu at ic plants and supplies;
tropical w at er lilies. Catalog
published onc e yearly; $1.

William Tricker Water Lilies
Box 398, Dept. F-81
Saddle River, NJ 07458
A co m p le t e wat er gard en cat
alog: lilies, aquatic plants, orn
amental fish and mor e. Catalog
is 50 cents.

Cacti & Succulents
Altman Plants
553 Buena Creek
San Marcos, CA 92069

Unusual succulents. 300 o f f e r 
ings, specialty plant lists sent
out 3 tim es a year in addition to
catalog. Cat al og printed yearly;
$1; op en to the public.

Barnett Cactus Garden
1104 Meadowview Drive
Bossier City, LA 71111
Cacti. Cat al og printed yearly; 50
cents de du ct ib le with first order;
open to the public.

California EPI Center
Dept. GCO P.O. Box 1431
Vista, CA 92083
Orchid cactus (ep iphy llum s), rattail cacti, rhipsalis, Christmas
and East er cacti, hoyas, suc
culents. Cat al og printed yearly;
$1, d e du ct ib le from first order;
open to the public 10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m . Saturdays only during
M a y and June, the rest of the
y ea r op en by appo int m en t only.

Desert Dan’s Cactus
Summer Avenue
Minotoka, NJ 08341
Strictly cacti and succulents.
Cat al og is published yearly; $1;
open to the public on Sunday by
appo int me nt.

Henrietta’s Nursery
1345 North Broadway
Fresno, CA 93711
48 p a g es of rare, unusual and
co m m on cacti and
succulent
plants. A ls o fe rtilizer, plastic
labels,
marking
pencils
and
books.
Ca ta lo g
is
published
yearly; $1; op en to the public.

Jack’s Cactus Garden
1707 West Robindale Street
West Covina, CA 91790
Cacti
and
succulents.
Infor
mation on request re g a rd in g aloe
ver a. Price list is 25 cents.

Kirkpatrick’s
27785 De Anza Street
Barstow, CA 92311
Cacti and succulent seed s, so m e
books. Cat al og printed yea rly; 50
cents.

New Mexico Cactus Research
P.O. Box 787-FP
Beien, NM 87002
Rare se eds, cacti, succulents and
other exotics o v e r 2000 kinds—
r e t a i l- w h o le s a le . Send sta mp for
information on current listings.

Singer’s Growing Things
17806 Plummer Street
Northridge, CA 91325

R.S. Drum’s Tropical Seeds
2957 Hemlock Drive
Norristown, PA 19401

Succulents (including cactus),
sa ns evierias, cycads. A l s o sell
collections of succulent plants,
and
books
and
publications
about succulent plants. Catalog
printed e v e r y other year; $1.50;
open to the public W e d n e s d a y
thru Sunday 9 a .m. to 5 p.m.

20 ea sy - to - g r ow tropical v a rieties
for the indoor g a r d e n e r (m or e to
c o m e ) . Pric e list published as
n e ed e d. F r e e booklet of g a r d e n 
ing tips included; send S A S E .

Exotics &
Tropical Plants
The Banana Tree
715 Northhampton Street
Easton, PA 18042
N u m e ro u s un common seed and
bulbs; mostly tropicals, so m e
cold hardy; also banana bulbs
and Chinese v e g e t a b l e seed.
C atalog printed t wi ce yearly; 25
cents; op en to the public.

Exotica Seed Co.
1742 Laurel Canyon
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Rar e and exo tic fruits, v e g e 
tables, nuts, palms and fl o w e r 
ing trees from around the wo rld.
Cat al og printed yea rly; $2; open
to the public.

Fuku-Bonsai
Box 178 Homestead Road
Kurtistown, HI 96760
H awa ii an lava plantings and
bonsai
for
indoors.
Catalog
printed yea rly; $1; open to the
public by a ppo in tm en t only.

Hana Gardenland
Box 248
Hana Maui, HI 96713
Ha wai ian tropical plants, se ed s
and g ift s from Hana, Ma ui,
Ha wa ii , including many rare and
unusual va ri et ies not a vai lab le
normally.
Cata log
printed
yea rly; 50 cents; open to the
public.

John Brudy’s Exotic
Route 1, Box 190
Dover, FL 33527
Ra re se ed s of exo tic ornamental
trees and shrubs, corm s of Giant
Snake Lily, pr ec ise germ ina tio n
meth od s, g ift ce rtif icates for
horticultural
frie nds.
Catalog
printed e v e r y 2 years; $1, re
fu nd abl e with orders.

Peter Paul Nursery
Canadaigua, NY 14424
Carn ivo ro us plants, seeds, books
and supplies. A ne w line add ed
this y ea r is wo od la nd terrarium
plants. Sell retail and w ho les ale
yea rly; 25 cents or f r e e with a
sta m p ed a dd re sse d No. 10 en 
ve l o p e ; op en to the public by
appo intme nt.

Steve Ray’s Bamboo
909 79th Place South
Birmingham, AL 35206
Sp eci al iz e in b a m bo o plants of all
kinds, ov e r 80 va rieties. Price
lists and cultural information

Useful Insects
&JI)thers
Bio-Control Co.
13451 Highway 174
P.O. Box 247
Cedar Ridge, CA 95924
La dybird be et le s and Ch ine se
praying mantis e g g cases. Price
list is free.

Dutch Mountain Nursery
Augusta, M l 49012
Bird
attracting
conservation
plants, e d ib le landscaping, 150
va rieties, 500 orna men tal plants.
Cata log printed tw ic e yearly;
fr e e with S A S E ; open to the
public by appo int me nt.

Fountains Sierra Bug Co.
P.O. Box 114
Rough & Ready, CA 95975
L a dy bu g s for ga rd en
trol F r e e brochure.

pest con

Gothard, Inc.
P.O. Box 370
Canutillo, TX 79835
Bi ological insect control with
m icros copic , t ri ch og ram m a,
a
w asp which helps control most
larvae from moth e g g s —(i.e.,
cod ling
moth,
tomato
fruitw o r m ) . F r e e brochure.

John Staples
#89 Rock Beach Road
Rochester, NY 14617
Selection of moths, wor ms , pra y
ing mantis and other insects for
g ar d en control. Pric e list is fr ee .

W ildlife Nurseries
P.O. Box 2724
Oshkosh, W l 54903
Natural g a m e foo ds for w ildlife,
mostly aquatic plants for waterfowl , such as wild rice, duck
potato
etc. Brochure is $1;
open to the public.

Have A Great Garden!
Please mention Farmstead M agazine
when requesting catalogs.
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M ail Order
Chicks

by Lee Crawley

hen our daughter, Erin, de
cided to do a 4H project with
chickens, we discovered that
the best way to obtain stock of the
breeds she wanted was by mail-order

W

ing chicks from hatcheries halfway
across the country. That was many
years ago, and in the time since then
we have learned a number of invalu
able “ tricks” in obtaining and rearing
chicks in this manner.
Reasons for ordering baby chicks
from far away are many. Some people
are isolated from a ready local source.
Others have an affinity for a particular
breed but discover that it is unobtain
able in their area. Still others want
particular high-quality show birds, so
they order from a specialty breeder of
that breed or strain.
For us, what prompted our adven
ture into this unique way of obtaining
chicks was the opportunity to obtain a
variety of rare and exotic breeds we
might never have seen otherwise.
Erin has had the opportunity to
handle fifty or more different breeds
and varieties. Not only has this given
her a certain amount of expertise in
identifying breeds (which in turn has
given her the personal-and financial
--rewards o f working as a ju dge’s
clerk, and even of judging at small
fairs), but it has also given her the
chance to decide which breeds appeal
to her most, leading her to specialize
in a few which she finds particularly
satisfying.
Each breed has its distinguishing
characteristics: beauty of feather or
form, setting or non-setting tenden-
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ties, temperament, vigor in a parti
cular climate, laying qualities and so
on. In addition, many o f the commer
cial hatcheries purchase hatching
eggs from specialized breeders, and
by ordering mixed batches of chicks
from these hatcheries which offer
“ specials,” we have received a
number o f show-quality birds at a
very reasonable cost.
The first thing is to determine what
you want: production layers, broilerfryers, show birds of a specific breed
or a mixed “ bouquet” of utility or
fancy breeds. Do not think that
because fowl are designated “ rare”
or “ fancy” that they are only for
show, however. Some of the most
attractive of the fancy breeds are also
fine meat and/or laying breeds.
Production birds, however, will rarely
produce show stock. You will want to
obtain and compare catalogues and
breeders' lists. Some sources of these
and other suppliers and publications
will be listed at the end o f this article.
One thing you must do before you
order chicks: if the hatchery you sel
ect is out-of-state check with your
State Veterinarian to see if you need
a Certificate to Import Livestock.
When you place your order with the
hatchery o f your choice, be sure to
include your phone number and ask
them to place it on the lid of the box,

with instructions for the post office to
call you on arrival. W e generally call
our local postmaster, also, informing
him o f the expected date of arrival
and requesting that we be called
immediately. This can eliminate many
hours o f waiting in the post office for
the little chicks, as well as a long ride
in the postal delivery vehicle.
Your chicks will come in a sturdy
little cardboard box, complete with
airholes. Chicks need no food or water
for the first 48 hours after hatching,
so air express usually gets them to
you in plenty of time to insure their
well-being. Most hatcheries insist on
orders o f at least twenty-five chicks;
this provides the babies with enough
shared body heat to survive. Larger
orders will come in compartmental
ized boxes, or more than one box. Too
many chicks to a compartment and
they will suffocate each other.
You will need to have a brooding
device ready to receive the chicks
upon arrival. What you use will
depend on what you have, and how
many chicks you are starting. If your
chicks number in the hundreds, you
will want to use a brooding house with
one or more hovers or infra-red
brooding lights. If you are starting
with a limited number, you can get by
with a large cardboard box and a
light bulb, or a wooden or metal
brooder (home-made or commercial)
for the first few weeks. Since we don’t
have space here to provide informa
tion on all methods of brooding, we
will continue by describing our own
brooder and methods.

/
Two things you will want to be
certain of before your chicks arrive:
your brooder and equipment must be
clean and sterilized, and your brooder
should be preheated to about 95
degrees. (If the temperature is too
low, chicks will chill and fall ill.
Higher temperatures will depress
appetite, cause poor vitality and
feathering, and may cause deformi
ties or death.)
ur old Oakes metal brooders
have undergone many modifi
cations over the years, as
experience taught us what worked
and what didn’t. The original light
bulbs were replaced with a thermosta
tically controlled heating element,
after several bad experiences with
light bulbs burning out or being
unscrewed by the growing chicks
rubbing against them, resulting in
fatal chilling for some of the brood.
The incandescent light also tends to
accentuate specks of blood caused by
first feathers growing in, which
results in cannabalism by the other
chicks. Red lights are said to alleviate
the problem, but we were never able
to find red light bulbs of the proper
wattage. The heating element, which
could easily provide the starting point
for a home-made brooder, is just
about fool proof, unless there is a
power failure. It is also equipped with
a small, red “ pilot” light so that
chicks are not in total darkness, and
so that you can tell immediately if the
brooder is not working.

O

Curtains should be hung between
the heated part of the brooder and the
exercise area. W e found that double
knit fabric, with all edges doubleturned and hemmed with a zig-zag
stitch, makes the safest curtains. Too
many times we had near-tragedies
when chicks got hung up in a stray bit
of thread or ravelling from other
fabrics or from careless hemming.
(The chicks will pull on any little bit of
thread they see, and can quickly
unravel even tightly-woven fabrics.)
The curtains can be made in little
sections, so that chicks have plenty of
choices of “ doorways” and so that all
or parts o f the curtain can be pulled
aside at various times to admit light
and air.
W e found that the water troughs
which attach to the sides of the
brooder were difficult to take o ff for
daily cleaning without spilling water.
Since a damp brooder can cause

Your home

problems, we confined use of the
troughs to feed and purchased some
of the small plastic bases which turn
ordinary fruit jars into waterers.
These fit fine in the brooder, are
inexpensive, can be moved around
and are easy to remove and clean.

workshop
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Chick Rearing Procedure
W e try to place our order (importa
tion certificate enclosed) with the
hatchery as early as possible, indicat
ing the approximate date we would
prefer to receive shipment. (W e like
chicks to be on open range at about
six to eight weeks of age, so we
usually don’t want to start them
before March in order to allow our
cool, wet spring to warm up.) The
hatchery in turn sends a notice
indicating the date they will be
shipping. W e inform the post office to
be on the watch for chicks on about
that date.
Prior to the shipping date, we get
together the necessary feeds—chick
starter, chick scratch, chick grit. The
brooder is made ready and warmed.
Now, here I must explain that Erin
still insists on starting the chicks in
her bedroom. She enjoys their cheer
ful company, and being in the house
provides these delicate ones a nice
draft-free environment, as well as a
great deal more attention than they
would have outside.
The
only
problem we have had with this
arrangement is that Erin is usually
reluctant to move them outside, until
the whole family starts grumbling
about the increasing aroma when the
chicks reach two or three weeks of
age. Erin’ s insulted reply is, “ They
do n o t stink! They just smell like
chickens!”

BIG

START
YOUR OWN
MONEY
MAKING
BUSINESS!

Earn Extra Income

3-IN-1

Pow er Feed
Power Tool.

Planer
Three power tools in o n e a real money-maker for you!
The Planer/Molder/Saw is a versatile
piece of machinery. It turns out prof
itable precision molding, trim, floor
ing, furniture . . . in all popular pat
tern s. R ips, plan es, m olds sepa
rately . . . or all at once. Used by indi
vidual home craftsman, cabinet and
picture fram ing shops, lumber yards,
contractors and carpenters.
N e v e r b efore has th ere been a
three-way, heavy-duty woodworker
that does so many jobs for so little
cost. Saws to width, planes to desired
thickness, and molds to any choice of
patterns. Cuts any molding pattern
you desire. Provides trouble-free per
formance. And is so simple to operate
even beginners can use it!
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NO OBLIGATION—N O SALESMAN W ILL CALL

RUSH COUPON
TODAY!
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FOLEY-BELSAW CO.
9 0 1 3 2 FIELD BLDG.
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64111

Foley-Belsaw Co.
9 0 1 3 2 FieW Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo. 64111

□ Y E S, please send me the F R E E Booklet that
gives me com p le te fa c ts a b ou t y ou r P la n e rM older-Saw and f u ll details on how I can qualify
f o r a 30-Day F ree Trial right in my own shop. I
understand there is N o Obligation and that N o
Salesman will call.

3

Name-

!

Address-

When the call comes from the post
office, it is as likely to be at midnight
as during the day. W henever it
comes, o ff we go to town to collect our

City—
State -

Zip.
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Join the
BERRY GENERATION
^ HIGH IN
VITAMINS
✓ LOW IN
CALORIES
It’s fun to grow
your own and
beat those high
ch ain
s to re
prices. _ _ _ _ _

Brittingham's

FREE!
BERRY B O O K
and Planting
Guide

____ I‘WO—-----B e rn

B < k >K

FREE Book lists over 27
v irus-free straw berry
varieties. Also lists blue| b erries, rasp b erries,
blackberries, grapes
and asparagus

Plant
BRITTINGHAMFarms
Dept. FD-1 P.O. Box 2538 Salisbury, MD 21801

Name
Address
Cily
Stale

Zip’

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY

FREE PICTURE CATALOG
In Beautiful Natural
Colors.
Country’s
largest selection of
baby chicks. Every
thing from Giants to
Bantams. 6 6 years of
supplying
large,
small and
hobby
flocks for eggs, meat
and
exhibition.

MURRAY MCMURRAY HATCHERY
C126, Webster City, Iowa 50595

— ANTIQUE APPLE TREES—
F irs t v a rie tie s g ro w n in A m e ric a .
A fla v o r tre a t u n k n o w n to m o s t p e o p le to 
day. O ne o f the la rg e s t c o lle c tio n s in th e
U n ite d S ta te s. FR EE L is t.

Lawson’s Nursery
R o u te 1 - D e p t . F
Ball G round, G A . 30107
_______________ [404] 893-2141_______________

Y / / / / / YY //////S A

Don't plan your
garden 'til you get. . .

OLDS Free
Seed Catalog.
A to Z R ow er Special!
Crego Mixed Asters and Gold Medal Zinnias
(one packet of each)— regular price 95«,
now yours for only 25«.
OLDS 1903 Catalog offers flower and vegetable
varieties from A to Z plus gardening supplies.
If you ordered in 1982, you will receive this
catalog.

OLDS SEED COMPANY
Box 7790, Dept. G, Madison, Wl 53707

'/ ////////////////////////A-/a
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cargo. Erin clutches the box on her
lap on the way home, trying to peek
through the air-hole for a preview.
“ There’ s one with a speckled h eadmust be a Hamburg. And there’s a
Polish -I see its little topknot,” and
similar comments punctuate the ride
home.
The box is carried into the bed
room, and the lid jem oved. Such a
wonderful assortment of colors,
shapes, sizes—and all o f them peeping
and ready to get started!
irst things first. The chicks are
removed one by one. Each is
examined to be sure there are
no pasty vents or other problems, and
then each is taught to drink and eat
before being turned loose. W e dis
covered that the wire floor o f the
brooder is difficult for the chicks to
walk on at first, so for the first few
days the brooder floor is covered with
newspapers. To insure that the chicks
can find food readily, the first few
meals are served up directly on the
paper, graduating to flat lids and then
the troughs.
Chicks are taught to drink by
dipping their beaks into the water a
time or tw o-th ey catch on quickly,
but each is watched to be sure it has
the right idea and can locate the
waterers on its own. A few taps of a
finger on the paper where the food is
sprinkled, and the chicks’ instincts
take over. They start to eat.
The excitment is high as the chicks
come from the box one by one.
“ H ere’ s a Salmon Faverolle—see the
five toes? This must be a Cochin—it
has feathers on its legs and toes, but
the legs are too short for a Brahma.
Now, I wonder what this one is...?”
There are always a few “ new ” breeds
to watch in an effort to determine
what they might be.
Once the chicks are all in the
brooder and eating and drinking well,
they are pushed into the back
compartment to be certain they know
where to get warm. Then follow the
hours o f pleasant observation and
“ getting acquainted.” Very soon,
individual personalities emerge and
chicks begin to acquire names to fit.
A good commercial chick starter is
the basic diet. W e sprinkle chick
scratch over this, mainly because the
yellow com in it draws the chicks’
attention to the feed. A little grit is
always available, necessary for grind
ing food. W e generally start the
chicks with a tetracycline (such as
terramycine) or Vita-Stress in the
drinking water for the first few days,

F

to minimize the stresses of shipping
and adjustment.
Chicks are given a small daily
ration o f sieved hard-boiled eg g yolk
for added protein and vitamins, and
again, the yellow color attracts them
to their feed. This helps direct them to
feeding from the troughs.
Grated bread crumbs are also
introduced early. Within a few days
the chicks will run to snatch small bits
of bread from your fingers. You can
provide a lot o f exercise for them in
this fashion, especially if you make
them jump for the bread, which they
will do with a great deal of energy.
W e feel that exercise in the brooder is
very important, and the chicks are
regularly stirred out of the back and
made to move around. This also gives
us the opportunity to see if any are ill,
droopy or injured.
A fter the first couple of days, we
also introduce a small piece o f fresh
sod into the brooder. The grass and
weeds in the sod gives the chicks a
chance to pick and pull, and helps
discourage them from picking and
pulling on each others’ feathers. As
they grow older, the sods get bigger,
and eventually will also contain bugs
and worms which give the chicks
added excitement.
Any chick which is injured or
droopy should be removed from the
brooder and placed in an “ infirm
ary.” A cardboard box with a light
bulb as a heat source will do nicely.
Unless the chick appears to have an
infectious disease, we have found it
very helpful to put a healthy “ friend”
in with him. He not only needs the
companionship, but the competition
for food will do more to keep him
striving to recover than anything else.
If a chick is injured and others tend
to pick at the wound, we have devised
a two-compartment arrangement. A
box with a piece of one-inch mesh
poultry fencing fixed across the
middle will allow chicks to see each
other without being able to abuse
each other. If a chick absolutely must
be isolated, place a small mirror
behind his food dish. I ’m not con
vinced that this fools the chick
completely, but at least he will be
curious about that strange “ other”
chick, and that curiosity will keep him
from becoming bored and lonely. The
chick kept isolated will also benefit
from having something nice to snug
gle into or under. W e found an old
w ig to be a great favorite.
A fter two or three weeks (whenever
family pressure becomes greatest),

...and SAVE
Sound good? Watch for the “Chick Days”
celebration at your participating Blue Seal Dealer
early next spring ... he’ll take your order for egg
production or meat birds... he will be offering
“early bird” specials on feeders, waterers, and
otherthings you may need ... his up-to-theminute guides to poultry management are free
for the asking. Naturally, he has the Blue Seal
Feeds to make you the most over feed cost.

And not just for hens and broilers. Blue Seal also
has a complete line of feeds for turkeys and pigs
(not to mention sheep, goats, and beef cattle).
W hat you g ro w y o u rs e lf is b e tte r than a n y th in g
you can b u y and Blue Seal Feeds make the grow

ing better to keep the cost down! On farm per
formance built our business ... your Blue Seal
Dealer can let you in on our secret!

Look for the name of your Blue Seal Dealer In the Yellow Pages under Feed Dealers
FARMSTEAD MAGAZINE
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Erin moves the chicks into the
brooder house. The house has been
thoroughly scrubbed and disinfected
weeks earlier, allowing it time to dry
completely. A draft guard is placed in
the room—ours is a plywood “ corral,”
but the guard can be cardboard, metal
or what have you. The guard should
be about 18” high and should
preferably have rounded comers or be
a complete circle. (Chicks can get into
squared comers and become “ lost”
until they chill.) The brooder is placed
inside the “ corral” on the floor,
which is covered with a thin layer of
litter, and the sides are opened. The
bottom trays o f the brooder, so handy
to pull out for daily cleaning while in
the house, are also removed now as
necessary. The brooder is left con
nected for a while, since the chicks
are used to it, and a heat lamp is also
suspended over the floor outside the
brooder. Food and water are moved
into the outer area.
As the chicks continue to grow and
become accustomed to the new envir
onment, the brooder is eventually
removed and the draft-guard expand
ed and finally done away with. Heat
for the chicks has been reduced in
temperature at the rate of five de
grees per week, since the first week,

to help them “ harden o ff” and adjust
to room temperature.
t about six to eight weeks of
age, the chicks are given low
roosts. They still have access
to fresh sod daily, until they can go
outside. By the time they are in the
brooder house, they usually get a
couple o f pretty large sods daily.
(Sods can be replaced where they
were dug up and will continue to
grow.) Be sure never to dig sods from
a yard where mature chickens have
been ranged in the recent past. The
sods could still carry diseases and
worm eggs which could infest the
youngsters.
As an alternative to digging sods,
you could devise several shallow
planting boxes filled with topsoil, and
with a piece of quarter-inch mesh
hardware cloth over the top of each.
Plant these boxes with mixed grass or
wild bird seeds, and when the grass is
well above the level of the hardware
cloth, place the box where the chicks
can get to it. By alternating boxes,
you can give “ used” ones a chance to
regenerate growth while the next box
is in use. The hardware cloth will
prevent the chicks from scratching out
the grass roots.
As soon as the days warm up and a

A

little sunshine begins to appear, the
brooder house door is left open with a
screen across it, to give the chicks
fresh air and some sunshine. If the
weather is warm enough when the
chicks begin to be fairly well feath
ered, the yard is mowed and the
chicks are allowed to begin ranging
after the dew is dried o ff in the
morning. They are usually very timid
about going outside at first—this is
where the hand-training with bread
comes in handy. By now the greedy
chicks come running for their bits of
bread, and they are soon encouraged
to leave the house to explore the
yards. Now comes the time of greatest
enjoyment for us, as we watch the
vigorous young chicks running around
the yard, blossoming into their color
patterns. Now we begin to identify the
hitherto mysterious ones, as we sit in
the yard with a copy of the American
Standard o f Perfection in hand.
Tender loving care does not end
when the chicks are weaned from the
brooder, however. It must continue
throughout the lifetime o f the flock.
A ll good management includes clean
liness, a feed schedule which takes
into account the age and use o f the
birds as well as the weather, and
preventative health care.

Since 1922

VSXjELZAHG'S
AH Cast iron A irtite Barrel Stove Kit

Cast iron is generally recognized as being superior material in the stove industry and will not warp,
crack or burn through.
Vogelzang’s new airtite barrel stove kit is all cast iron and easily converts a 55 or 30 gal. drum into
a highly efficient wood burning heater producing over 150,000 BTU/hr.
Our double barrel kit adapts our BK150 airtite stove kit into a double barrel stove. By mounting the
additional barrel, secondary gases are trapped creating greater efficiency as they travel through the
top chamber producing over 240,000 BTU/hr.

Our unconditional guarantee. If within 10 years, our kits fail to perform [for any reason] your
money will be refunded, in full, including all shipping charges. Our name and address is cast in the
door, you’ll always know where to find us. If it is quality you’re after, go with cast iron, go with
Vogelzang.
Safe, durable, and efficient, we believe our kit is the best that money can buy and we have the
warranty to back it up.

All cast iron
construction
(even the legs)

Model BK150
Cast iron Airtite Barrel Stove Kit
Model BK50
Double Barrel Adaptor Kit
PRICE
Delivered to
Your door
$38.50

Factory
pick-up
$34.50

$19.50

$16.50

Total $58.00

$51.00

Model
BK-150
Airtite Kit
BK-50
Double Kit

Please send check or money order
sorry, no C.O.D.’s.

VGX5ELZAIW
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Corp.

“ Cam-lock”,
door latch

“Cool touch’
handle

“ Airtite” gasketed
feed door
Counter weighted
drafted dial

Separate
ash door

415 WEST 21 ST STREET HOLLAND M ICHIGAN 49423/(616)396-1911

A Feeding Program

nights. A warm mash or cooked feed
is great on super-cold mornings. Our
chickens really enjoy a pot o f potato
peels cooked up with some com meal
and oatmeal, with a bit of milk and/or
bacon grease added in. Serve warm
and watch those chickens smile!
Chickens o f any age enjoy our surplus
milk or whey.
If you are raising broiler-fryers,
feed a broiler ration of 24 percent
protein until butchering age. Hens
from which you plan to collect
hatching eggs should be fed a brooder
ration, preferably made with meat
scrap, added vitamins, and containing
up to 18 percent protein. (Turkey
brooder works well.) Start this feed
ing program two to four weeks before
you plan to start collecting eggs. It
will provide greater chances of ferti
lity, better hatches and more viable
chicks.
The broody (setting) hen’ s diet
should be more restricted in protein
and can consist largely of scratch,
which will also help her produce
needed body heat. Breeding males
kept restricted from the hens do best
on about 9 percent protein. Be sure
they are exposed to about 14 hours of
light daily for a month or so before
you plan to breed them. Layers should

Our feed schedule goes something
like this (apart from the brooder
“ treats” already mentioned). Bet
ween zero and eight weeks o f age,
chicks are fed a chick starter which is
20 percent protein. At eight weeks of
age, they are shifted to a growing
ration (such as pullet maker) o f 16
percent protein. They received free
choice grit and some scratch as well.
At about four and a half months of
age, oyster shell is offered. A fter hens
have started laying, a laying ration is
fed, usually about 15 percent protein.
Oyster shell and egg shells which
have been dried in the oven and
crushed to disguise their origins are
available at all times. (Hens need this
calcium for forming strong egg
shells.) Scratch is restricted to a small
scattering shortly before roosting
time during warm weather, and eli
minated altogether during really hot
weather.
When the nights start getting cold,
the ration of scratch is increased until
it can comprise nearly half o f the
evening feed. The hard grains are
heat-producing and last longer in the
crop, giving the birds a source of
energy and heat throughout the cold

also receive 14 to 15 hours of light
daily in order to keep producing.
Ordinary light bulbs will provide
sufficient stimulous. Automatic tim
ers for lights are now available, and
make the task of regulating periods of
light much easier.
If the birds are to be shown, they
can be fed sunflower or other high-oil
seeds (or even sardines!) for about
two weeks prior to show time. This
will give their feathers a wonderful
finish. Showbirds should also be cagetrained. Here again, the bread comes
in handy. Go up to the caged bird
each day with a treat, and he will soon
run forward looking alert and eager
when you approach the ca g e -a trait
which will put a gleam in the ju dge’ s
eye! Birds should be thoroughly
cleaned and dusted with poultry dust
which contains four percent malathion. Clean and burnish the feathers
daily with a bit of cloth—silk is
wonderful for this. Scrub legs, feet
and toenails thoroughly before leav
ing for the show, and coat legs
lightly with Unseed oil, rubbed in
well.
hickens at any age must have
a steady supply o f clean, fresh,
cold water. W ater temperature
should be 50 to 55 degrees Fahren-

C

Gurney’s Odorless

LIME- GREEN
ONION
Kiss and tell the difference!!!

TEARS!

I PACKET 4
ONLY
■ ^#Ppd

T h is sensational new onion has all the
fla v o r and nutritional value you expect
in any fin e onion . . . only it ’s truly
odorless! Go ahead and peel, cut, dice or
slice up the m ild-flavored flesh w ith no
more tears. For just 10<t w e’ll send you a
big packet o f seeds — it ’s just our w a y o f
introducing you to the fin e qu ality o f
G urney’s seeds.

Plan your
garden now
with Gurney's
Spring Catalog
FREE!
ry

Yankton, SD 57079

|

G U R N E Y ' S ® Seed & Nursery Company, Dept. 96-1128 Page St., Yankton, SD 57079
I-----1 Here’s my dime. Please send
l
1 a special packet of Odorless
Lime-Green Onion seeds.

■

1-----1 I’d like your FREE
1
1 full-color catalog, too.

Name
Street or Route
City

Zip
No.
State

|
1

Please! Zip
speeds delivery

If you don’t want to clip this coupon, any piece of paper will do.
.. ................... . a......... .
■------- «■■■■■
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Hot W ate r From Your W oodburner
In stall the ' Y ellow J a c k e t" water m ani
fold in your present w oodburner and
d ra m a tica lly cut your w ater heating costs.
W ith in stru ctio n s
2 year w arranty
$44.50 includes ship p in g in Continental
USA
Porchia Enterprises
Star Route 82 Bridgeville, CA 95526

^ G R O W E R S CATALOG #
”

Thousands of Item s — Our 57th Year

'

MANY UNUSUAL ITEMS
TREES • SHRUBS • SEEDLINGS
SEEDS • POTS • TOOLS • SUPPLIES
104 Page Catalog —Stamps Appreciated

# MELUNQER’S, IN C .#
2 3 7 8 D Range Rd., North Lima, OH 44452-9731

T H E BIG G R A B B E R ...

v

Pick up w here you leave off.
This sim ple tool picks up
m ulch, leaves.thorns, twigs,
anim al droppings; it is light
and easy to use, saves bending
and tim e, stops nasty cuts
Send check or m o. $25 95,
$4.00 p& h, CA res. + 6 1 / 2 %
tax GET INTO SHAPE, Garden D ept., 1272 C ourt St., Los
Angeles, CA 90026.

A
41

1

THE

heit. Since water is about 57 percent
of an adult chicken’ s body weight,
and 73 percent of the content of an
egg, it is vital that birds have an
adequate supply. W ater which is near
freezing or which is too warm (over 90
degrees) will be refused. Chickens do
not perspire and rely on rapid
respiration and evaporation to cool
their body temperature on hot days.
Since they may lose up to half the
water consumed through this evapor
ation, fluids must be promptly re
placed. Layers deprived of potable
water for 24 hours will drop in
production dramatically. Three days
with inadequate water, and laying will
cease. Some hens so deprived may
not lay again: most will go through a
“ forced molt” which will hold off
production for many weeks. Waterers
must be scrubbed and disinfected
regularly to prevent growth of algae s
or bacteria. (A little chlorine bleach is
a good disinfectant.)

CHIMNEY SCRUBBER™
YOUR OWN CHIMNEY SWEEP
Permanently installed chimney
cleaning. New Flexible Brush. The
best easiest to use chimney clean
ing equipment.
Write for brochure.

W.T. DODGE & CO.
175H Middle Rd.. Eagetomb, Maine 04556

\

ORDER A 3-PIECE CUTTING SET AND
GET A SECOND LOOP OF CHAIN FREE
W hen you order a 3-piece c u ttin g set from us you
w ill receive a loop o f chain, a sprocket,' and a c u ttin g
bar. PLUS another loop o f chain a b s o lu te ly FREE.
Standard Saw Sets - your c h o ic e o f hardnose or
sp ro cke tn o se bar; sem i-chise l o r ch ise l chain * Mini
Saw Sets • spee dtip bar and sem i-chise l chain.

Cutting
Bar
Length
10-12"
13 " - 1 4 “
15-16
15"-16"
1 7"- 20 ''
21 "- 2 4"
25"-28"
29"-32"
3 3 ”-3 6 "

Mini
Sa w
Sot
$ 3 2. 2 5
$3495
$38 45
_
—
_
—
_
-

Standard
Sa w
Sot
—
—
—

$50.65
$ 5 7. 2 0
$64.45
$7 1 .0 0
$78 95
$ 8 4. 7 5

You
Savo
$1 0 .7 5
$12.25
$1 3 .7 5
$1 6 .7 0
$1 8 .7 0
$2 1. 7 0
$24.25
$ 2 7. 7 0
$31 50

'A d d $2.00 per lo op fo r c h ise l chain.

ZIP-PENN INC.

Box 10308, Dept.2408712 ; Erie, PA 16515
Box 4248, Dept. 2408712; Tallahassee, FL 32303
Box 15129, Dept 2408712 ; Sacram ento, CA 95851

C A L L T O L L FREE

1-800-824-8521

Lines o p e n 7 - 5 P a c. T im e (In C A 1 -8 0 0 -9 5 2 -5 5 3 5 )
IT S SIMPLE TO ORDER! Ju st te ll us the m ake,m odel
and age o f your saw, the c u ttin g le ngth o f your
bar and the num ber of drive lin k s in
your chain. Pay by check, Visa,
M astercard, or C O D Phone
orders call toll-free.
Add sales tax
and $2.50
shipping.
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Litter in the poultry house should
be stirred constantly and fresh litter
added when needed. Remove soiled
or damp litter when necessary and
replace it with fresh. The yards where
the birds are ranged should be kept
mowed short for the little ones. Shade
should be available for all the birds in
the yard during summer, sufficient
enough so they do not have to crowd
for it.
You should check and treat your
chickens regularly for external and
internal parasites. If you have any
question about what sort of internal
parasites might be causing debility in
your flock, your veterinarian should
be able to check a fecal sample for you
for four or five dollars. If more than
one bird dies of “ mysterious” symp
toms, it is a good idea to have a
post-mortem done by your vet or
whatever extension or state veterin
ary service is available to you.
Epidemics are uncovered, confined
and treated in this way.
And nothing can replace the sense
of accomplishment you will feel, as
you run your eye over a flock of
beautiful fowls that you have nourish
ed and nurtured from the time you
received that boxful of cheerful,
peeping, fuzzy little chicks in the
mail!
□
Lee Crawley has written many fine
livestock articles for FARMSTEAD
M AGAZINE. She and her family live
in Eugene, Oregon.

FOOD DEHVDMT0RS
External thermostat knob with
settings from 90° to 150° plus
OFF.

NUTRI-FLOW

FREE
INFORMATION. Write,
or call 1-800-547-1905 toll free.

810 N W 11th SL
Portland, O R 97209

Dwarf

FR U IT TREES
•IG F R U I T -S M A L L TRIES
U sefu l and o rn a m en ta l. L a rg e
slip fresh fru it from your own
backyard. A real b a r g a in . Also
Roses, Shade Trees, Evergreens.
Shrubs. W rite today for our big

FR EE C o lo r C a ta lo g .

IM L O N G ’S

Box 801 Stevensville, Mich. 49127

BETTER SEEDS
The seeds we offer are backed by four
generations of “ BURRELL” seedsmen
with over 82 years of experience. We
believe our standards for quality and
service are the highest in the industry.
FREE 96 page descriptive catalog with
over 300 varieties of vegetables and
flowers. Send for your copy today.

D.V. Burrell Seed Growers Co.
P.O. Box 150-FP
Rocky Ford, CO 81067

^

DISCOVER THE JOY OF
WATER GARDENING
Send lor our famous

CATALOG AND GUIDE
TO WATER GARDENING
40 pages plus 20 pages in
full color on fountains, pools
and outdoor lighting.
$2.00 ppd.

Transform your
garden with a beautiful
pool in hours.
GREAT BOOKSt
ON
WATER
GARDENING
A. Garden Pools, 64
pgs. $2.95 ppd.
B. W ater lilies, Pools
and Goldfish. 336 pgs.
$14.95 ppd.
C. Koi for Home &
Garden. 96 pgs. $3.95
ppd.
D. Pool, Fountains and
Waterfalls. 80 pgs.
$4.95 ppd.
E. Goldfish and Koi.
210 pgs. $11.95 ppd
f.
Encyclopedia of
W ater Lilies. 512 pgs.
$15.95 ppd.

®
G. NEW Ponds and
Wafer Gardens. 176
pgs. $7.95 ppd.
H. NEW
Aquarium
Plants In Color. 130
pgs. $9.95 ppd.
I. NEW TFH Book of
Goldfish, In Full Color.
96 pgs. $7.95 ppd.
J. Koi of the W orld in
Magnificent Color. 240
pgs. 1 2 "x 9 ". $30.00
ppd.
K. A Japanese Touch
For Your Gardens. 80
pgs. of color and de
sign 12 "x9". $20.00
ppd.

•♦(617) 447-4711

'a r a d t s e

GARDENS

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE

14 May St. Dept.

T, Whitman, MA 02382

population—three million two cen
turies ago (U.S. figures), 226 million
currently, 80 million more expected
by the end o f the century.”
The U.S.D.A. annual asks a poig
nant question. ‘ ‘W ill there be enough
food?” Mr. Brown attempts to draw
some guidelines for the future main
tenance o f a ‘ ‘ Sustainable Society.”
He deals with ALL of the world’ s
resources. The Brown book points to
the certain periods in history where
present fuel needs will disappear.
Another fact that is mind boggling,
‘ ‘In the United States, the world’ s
leading food producer, nearly a
million acres of prime cropland were
converted to nonfarm uses each year
between 1967 and 1977.”

Reviewer
BUILDING
A
SUSTAINABLE
SOCIETY by Lester R. Brown, the
W orld Watch Institute. W .W . Norton
& Co., New York and London. 1981.
Hardcover; $14.95; softcover, $6.95.
by Edmund Northrup Moot
ester Brown is one o f hun
dreds,
perhaps thousands,
who have been warning the
world o f its profligate use of the
world’ s resources. One statement
stands out with the garish realityquote, “ W e have not inherited the
Earth from our fathers, we are
borrowing it from our children.”

L

These four hundred pages of warn
ing signs and statistical data make us
stand and take notice o f where we are,
where we are going and the end
results o f our course if we do not heed
the implications o f careless handling
of world resources.
I enjoy selective reading when I
discover a book which makes me think
deep and purposeful thoughts. Along
side Mr. Brown’ s excellent book I like
to make cross references with
W heeler M cM illen’ s Feeding Multi
tudes and the 1981 Annual Yearbook
of the United States Department of
Agriculture.
W heeler McMillen, emeritus editor
o f Farm Journal and long-time friend,
points up the the problem on world
population growth, “ A fast growing

You can make your own estimate of
how much cropland will be left to
produce food for the increasing world
population. The most glaring statistic
is that the fastest removal o f top
quality farmland is taking place in the
states which produce the most food.
The U.S.D.A. annual report deals
with up-to-date ways to research
improving food production on the
remaining land. Lester Brown quotes
a shocking statement by U.S. Assist
ant Secretary o f Agriculture, M.
Rupert Cutler: “ When farmland
goes, food goes. Asphalt is the land’ s
last crop.” Does that scare you? It
shakes me to reality. One sentence
deals with modern M exico’ s dilemma:
“ The danger of a pre-industrial
society attempting to absorb massive
amounts o f capital, is akin to that of
indigestion from overeating.”
The em erging economic and social
stresses illustrate how competing
factors in any sustainable society
disrupt progress in an attempt to
reach an equilibrium relative to
human needs, and to the earth’ s
ability to produce food and fiber.
Brown shows how this is a pertinent
matter, “ Historically, when one com
modity became scarce another was
quickly
substituted
for
it.
But substituting the plentiful for the
scarce is no longer always an option.”
The narrow path to return to stabil
ization indicates a definite timetable.
Population growth must be stabilized.
The underpinnings of our resources
must be preserved. Renewable sour
ces o f energy must by explored.
One statement stands out and gives
me much for reflective thought: “ A
sustainable society will differ from the
one we now know in several respects.

FREE CATALOG
Superior Quality Seed: Watermelon,
cantaloupe, cucumber, bean, beets, corn,
okra, onion, peas, pumpkin, squash,
tomato, etc. Free Catalog on request.

Willhite Seed Company, Box 23, Poolville, TX 76076.

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER
Leading subsidy book publisher seeks manuscripts
of all types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly
and juvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed.
Send for free, illustrated 40-page brochure H-91
V antage Press, 516 W. 34 St., New York, N.Y. 10001

GREAT SAUSAGE RECIPES
227 page illustrated book explains sausage
making plus home curing and smoking of meat,
fowl and fish. Over 100 recipes. Free equipment
and supply catalog has more information.
For yours, send to:

The SAUSAGEMAKER
177-18 Military Road

Buffalo, N.Y. 14207

iCarrots Love l
Tomatoes
(But don’t plant beans near oalonsl)
Hard to believe, but botanical characteristics m
in vegetables actually help (or hinder) their ■
nrowth
anti taste when
whan planted
nlantari near or
nr apart
anart ■
irowth and
from other vegetables. Our strange but true new
224-pg. companion planting book tells what to
plant together for outstanding results and why.
Fun, educational, a Brent Gift for Gardeners!
Only $6.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling.
To Order: Please fill out and mail entire
coupon to: Garden Way Publishing Co., Dept.
A1434, Charlotte, Vermont 05445.

I

I

YES! Please rush____ copies of Carrots Love
Tomatoes at $6.95 ea. plus $1 .00 postage
and handling.
Name
\ Address
jj City
j State

1

II
I

ZiD

—

Chinchilla
'A Breeders
V

Superior Quality
Breeding Stock

THE MOST MODERN
FU LLTIM E
CHINCHILLA RANCHES
Inquire About Our STARTERS Program.
Rent Your Initial Stock From Us, and Pay
For It Out of Progeny. Send For FREE
Literature On How To Get Started.

Office: P.O. Box 8, Dept. FM
Armonk, New York 10504
[914] 273-6480
Farms: PO Box 331,Dept FM,
E. Princeton, MA 01517 &
P.O. Box 593, Dept. FM, Anza CA 92306
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CO UNTRY
DESIGNS

ENGLISH
WATERING
POT 4

This is the
classic watering
pot, right out o f
Mr. M cG regor’s garden.
Heavily galvanized for
rust resistance. Holds 2
gallons. Supplied with rubber-backed brass
rose for fine, gentle spray. $27 postpaid.
Credit card holders call (415) 324-1587.
Write for free 40-page catalog.

A Collection of Complete Building Plans
BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES
and other accessory buildings.

SMITH&HAWKEN

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
COUNTRY DESIGNS. BOX 774. ESSEX CT 06426

TOOL COMPANY

68 Homer, Dept. F23

Palo Alto, C A 94301

HOME GARDENER’S CATALOG
• W e o ffe r over 500 garden varieties
• Full Selection o f Oriental Vegetables

You will want to read this important
tome. Cross check it as you read, with
important other books on the subject.
You will want to spend much time on
the chapter which deals with the
means of transition from a wasteful
society to one which balances out the
demands o f world population against
the available usable resources.
□

• N ew Short Season Varieties
• N ew O regon Sugar P o d II

THE SOLAR JOBS BOOK by Kath
erine Ericson. Brick House Publishing
Co., Andover, Massachussets. 1980.
Softcover, $7.95.

• O ver 100 H erb Seeds and Plants
• S affron Crocus • Garlic • Shallots

by Chris Winne

FREE 1983 Complete Seed Catalog includes ,
Nichols New Vegetable Planting & Harvest Guide. >

1190 DE Pacific
Albany, Oregon 97321

M AKE A WEEK'S P A Y . . .
WE STARTED WITH
.T H IS OLD CHAIR
A
COSTING

as much as
$ 1 0 0 . . . $ 1 5 0 in a day

UPHOLSTERING

$5.00

ATA
THRIFT STORE.1

JUSTONECHAIR

We used about $40 worth of new
material and invested some very
enjoyable hours, with this re
sult! We never imagined
the huge profits to be made
in restyling and restor
ing old discarded furni
ture! But, MUI showed
at h o m e or in th e g a r a g e - no outside
us how.
classes to attend. If you can tie a knot and drive a tack you can
Mr. & Mrs. W. Morrow, get into this fascinating business /hobby, quickly, easily. You
f Calif.
____

It’s easy to do, the M.U.I. way...No need to
quit your present job-start now...in your
spare time!

COMPARE
THISCHAIR
FROM THE START, YOU JUST
SELLING FOR
SLIP INTO THE IMMENSE FLOW
OF UPHOLSTERY WORK! Think $349.00
IN A
of all there is...S0FAS, CHAIRS,
BREAKFAST NOOKS,BOATS, WELL-KNOWN
VANS, PLANES, hotels, motels, DEPARTMENT
STORE.
theaters, libraries, the list is
endless! When we finish showing you, you’ll havef______
one of the most fascinating money-making skills in America
built into your head and hands! No one can ever take this
skill away from you... and no one can ever fire you - because
you’re the boss of a business you can take with you,
anyplace. And from then on, you can make money,
any time.
TO GET STARTED, JUST 6ET THE COUPON In The
Mail...Today! It costs you nothing at all to get all
the information and there’s no obligation. No salesman is
going to call.
Modem Upholstery Institute,
80069 Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111
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start on the basics right away in the proven,
practical M.U.I.. Upholstery Program. And before
you're barely into it you can start doing the
simple upholstery jobs that are all around you,
waiting to be done... chairs, cushions, seats,
footstools. Probably you too will find that long
before completing the program
people will start bringing
you their upholstery jobs.
[ * Modern Upholstery Institute, ~ "
J80069 Field Building
J Kansas City, Mo. 64111

I

Please mail me a copy of your
book, “ PROFESSIONAL
UPHOLSTERY for Fun
and Profit."
Name___________________
State.

f we want, the future can be
solar. It is clear that the time of
cheap and plentiful fossil fuels
is over. W e must make a choice. W e
can try to save our present centralized
energy system by expanding nuclear
power, increasing the use of coal, and
massive research into fusion, or
follow the ‘ ‘ soft path” as advocated
by such thinkers as physicist Amory
Lovins, and make more use of conser
vation and renewable energies.

I

Nichols Garden Nursery
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Population size will be more or less
stationary, energy will be used far
more efficiently and the economy will
be fueled largely with renewable
sources of energy. As a result, people
and industrial activity will be more
widely dispersed, and far less concen
trated in urban agglomerations than
they are in a petroleum fueled
society.”

Zip

Government chooses the first path
with its massive funding o f nuclear
power,
“ synfuels,”
and
other
schemes with only token funding
given to renewable fuels. Yet, solar
energy is expanding at a rate far
exceeding government predictions (in
an opposite yet similar manner to
electrical consumption). Already, in
creased energy productivity and in
dividual marketplace decisions have
given us twice the energy capacity
that synfuels might, at one-tenth the
cost. How can this be? Are the people
making their choice already?
If so, one o f the major avenues has
been and will continue to be their
choice o f work. A career in solar
energy offers a meaningful role in
freeing the country from foreign oil
and making nuclear power unneces
sary. In fact, as solar energy spreads,
job opportunities expand geometric
ally. A study by the Joint Economic
Committee o f the U.S. Congress

found that a massive shift in priorities
from oil and coal to renewable
energies would create about three
million additional jobs. The sense o f a
nation is being created through its
work.
The Solar Jobs Book is a resource
manual aimed at aiding this process,
and will also be helpful to those
researching in the field. The range of
resources surveyed is incredible,
including both skilled and unskilled
positions. An annotated list of organ
izations involved in the field shows
opportunities in writing, admin
istration, lobbying, and research.
Addresses, officials, and tasks of the
broad
range
of
governmental
agencies that work in alternative
energy are also provided. An easy to
use directory o f private corporations
included in the book indexes man
ufacturers of all types o f solar
products in more than fifty catagories.
Trends in the growth o f small
businesses are analyzed to show the
range of job opportunities they pro
vide. Educational programs from
major universities, two-year schools
and short technical courses are sur
veyed.
Ms. Ericson emphasizes the con
tinued grassroots nature o f the solar
energy movement and its opportun
ities. In the education resource sec
tion, for example, mainly major
univeristy programs are listed, but
only because the range o f short,
locally initiated courses across the
country are too numerous to access. It
is these seminars that started many in
a renewable energy job. Keep an eye
open and see what might turn up.
As I have said, the choice is ours.
Either we continue taking the initia
tive to promote and produce solar
energy, or nuclear power will be here
to stay. If you don’t know where to
start, get The Solar Jobs Book.
□

DON’T DRINK THE WATER
Use the MULTI-PURE water filter system • Completely portable
and sate, use anywhere in the world, attach to any faucet • No
moving parts • Purifies water crystal fresh to the very last drop
• Takes out everything but the minerals your body needs Removes
harmful bacteria, chlorine DDT, TCE, DBCP Also eliminates 106
priority pollutants (cancer causing), and toxic metals, colors, odors,
dirt, rust, algae, organic tastes and asbestos • 10 year factory war
ranty • Satisfaction Guaranteed • Approved by the FDA, Water
Quality Board and Plumbers International • Filter purifies 400
gallons of tap water • Filter stops when full • Flow rate 1 gallon
per minute • Patented charcoal filter • Made of high impact plastic,
7" high, 3“ round • Excellent for cooking, drinking and ice • Tastes
fantastic • 05t per gallon versus $1 00 • Sanitary and simple •
Ideal for: home, apt trailer, RV. boat and plane • Payment to SOS
S.O.S. • 2560V? W 5th St., Los Angeles, CA 90057
Name

Beautiful
Early American
“ Pfll nNIAI I OPT”
bULUmHL L u r I
BEDSPREADS

100% Natural Cotton, soft but ever so durable.
A true legacy of Early America. This elegant
woven bedspread is fully pre-shrunk and mac^ine washable, with no ironing ever. Rich, full,
all-cotton decorator fringe. G uaranteed. We
ship fast.

Heavy—soft-durable
100% Quality Cotton
Machine washable
Choose white or natural
Special Prices:

Homespun drafts
G entlem en: Please Rush _________

A d d $2.50 p e r o rd e r fo r s h ip p in g
N .C . re s id e n ts a d d 4 % tax.

________ "C o lo n ia l L o ft”

_______ . Size spreads & _____ _sham s, color. _
□ Check

□ M .O .enclosed

Credit Card No.

Twin 80 x 110, value $4 0 ...........now only $32.95
Full 96x110, value $ 5 0 ........... now only $39.95
Q ueen102x120, value $65 . . . now only $47.95
King 120 x 120, value $7 5.........now only $55.95
Sham (standard), value $15 now only 11.95 ea.

Dept, f p -52 Box 1776
Blacksburg, S.C. 29702

Name

□ M.C.

□ Visa

□ Am . Ex.

_____ Exp. Dt_____

.

A d dress.
C ity ____
. State
M/C, VISA order call to ll free 24 hours, 800-438-7939, Ext. FP-52,or

800-458-3491, Ext. 81-F. CALL NOW!

S
ie
n
ts
^SEED ^

CATALOG
FREE

TOP QUALITY AT LOW GROWER'S PRICES
Select from 1 4 0 0 flowers, vegetables and accessories. Com plete cul
tural inform ation for beginners and pros on all varieties. A real
“ Grow er’s Bible’’ with everything you need for your best garden ever.
M any exclusives from Europe, Asia and South Am erica plus all your old
favorites. Send for your Free copy today.

STOKES SEEDS, INC., 22 92 Stokes Bldg., Buffalo, NY 14240

N am e_

Address

City

500 Gal
H Model
Model 400 Gal

Stale

Zip

$194 95 Under Sink (comes with filter)
$119.95 Counter Top (comes with filter)
Hrtdlng, Shppng $ 4 00
REPLACEMENTS
Calif res add
500 Filter $24 95
$7 80 Sales Tax $
400 Filter $19 95
□VISA*______ □M/CO________ Expires.
DCheck

Address

ZIP
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WINTER ISSUE 1983
Here, easy access to the books that furnish you with the how-to,
what-to and when-to on everything from wood heating and
raising livestock to gardening, building and more.

Note: Look for the ★
★

to find new titles.
BASIC ORGANIC GARDENING
By Marjorie B. Hunt
A primer including all the necessary informa
tion for those who are new to organic
methods. How to plant a first garden;
prepare the soil and the site; work with
compost, manure and other organic fertili
zers; plant seeds or transplants; care for
plants; control bugs and more.
Softcover.... R-85 ....................................$6.95

ADVANCED ORGANIC GARDENING
By Anna Carr
Includes suggestions for increasing yields,
special methods of preparing super soil,
systems for coping with problem soils, and a
work-saving method of no-till planting; how
to get the most-from your garden space, save
your own seeds, and breed new varieties
specifically suited to your garden.
Softcover.... R-75 ....................................$6.95

★
A LOGBUILDER’S HANDBOOK
By Drew Langsner
In response to renewed interest in this
time-honored craft, here is a thorough text
on the logbuilder’s art. A how-to manual
filled with historical references, hard-asnails instructions and sound advice. The
author leaves no log unturned, covering site
selection, logging methods, foundations,
hewing, notching, wall construction, raising
and working with heavy timbers, plumbing,
wiring, preservation, incorporating solar
methods, and more. An important book for
adventurous homebuilders and dreamers
alike. 126 photos; 55 illustrations.
Softcover.. ..R-51 ..................................$9.95
Hardcover .............................................. $15.95

GARDEN PLANS
Edited by Suzanne L. Nelson
A compendium of all sorts of terrific garden
plans: large and small gardens, row gardens,
raised-bed gardens, salad gardens, combina
tions of edibles and ornamentals, companion
and succession planting, and even a contain
er garden. Over 50 different plans for all
sorts of climates and conditions.
Softcover....R-70
............................. $6.95

THE GARDENER’S PROBLEM.SOLVER
Edited by Suzanne L. Nelson
A compilation of tested solutions for all of the
most common gardening problems. It’s
frustrating to watch the food you’ve worked
so hard on being snatched from your table.
With this volume you just have to look up the
symptoms to find a cure. Includes pest
damage, disease symptoms, cultural symp
toms, and even environmentally caused
problems.
Softcover....R-63 ....................................$6.95

THE TIGHTER HOUSE
By Charlie Wing

THE COMPLETE DAIRY FOODS COOK
BOOK
By Annie Proulx and Lew Nichols
Subtitled “ How to Make Everything from
Cheese to Custard in Your Own Kitchen,”
this volume is a complete guide to the
making and using of dairy foods. Beginning
with a nostalgic look at American dairy
history, the book includes an extensive look
at "m ilk” : its benefits and problems, and
how we can deal with them. In addition to
separate chapters on all dairy products there
is a chapter on equipment that includes a
listing of sources for materials. As complete
a book as we have seen.
Hardcover.. . . R-57 ............................. $15.95
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This compact do-it-yourselfers guide details
complete procedures for upgrading the
energy efficiency of your home. Includes
instructions o how to budget energy alterna
tions for maximum payback in the shortest
time, save fuel cost year-round, conduct a
thorough energy audit of your living quarters
and much much more. 5 1/2 x 8 V2 ; 48
illustrations, 10 charts, 17 tables.
Softcover....R-71 ....................................$5.95

SUPERHOUSE
By Don Metz
Here is a guide toward sound energy
efficiency as well as comfortable living.
Incorporates the best concepts from earthsheltered homes, double envelopes and
super-insulated, and offers the Information
so you (the homeowner) can use part or all of
the presentation in rebuilding your own
home or planning your new one. 224 pages,
8 V2 x 1 1 , plus many photos and illustrations.
Softcover....G -8 8 ............................. ,.$12.95

Livestock
R-28 THE HERBAL HANDBOOK FOR
FARM AND STABLE by Juliette de Bairacli

R-69 A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SMALLSCALE GOATKEEPING by Billie Luisi-This

G97 SWEET AND HARD CIDER by Annie
Proulx and Lew Nichols tells how to make,

Levy--This book brings information to farm
ers and owners of domesticated animals in
treating their livestock without chemicals.
Separate chapters on each animal include
herbal care for diseases, delivering young,
and keeping animals healthy. 320 pp.
Softcover..................................................... $7.95

book begins with the basics and covers all
you need to know from acquiring goats to
running a goat dairy. Breeding, birthing,
milking, housing, feeding, maintaining heal
thy happy goats-your questions answered.
224 pages, photos, illustrations.
Hardcover.......................................... .....$10.95

harden, distill, judge, drink and enjoy this
historic beverage. A book that has the old
time flavor of cider making, plus instructions
on how to select and grow trees and color
photos to aid in identifying apples. The
ultimate
statement
on cider.
Softcover.................................................. $10.95

S132 NEW HORSE OWNERS ILLUS
TRATED MANUAL by Guy Perrault. “ More

G-47 THE CANNING, FREEZING, CURING
AND SMOKING OF MEAT, FSIH AND
GAME by Wilbur F. Eastman Jr.--Step-by-

than 435 photographs with accompanying
text on the choice, care, tack, riding and
training of a horse...explains what is proper
and safe--and what isn’t—in each of these
areas,” Western Horseman.
Softcover.......................................... ..
.$12.95

step instructions, methods, materials, costs,
including plans for a smokehouse. Covers
small and large game, fish, beef, poultry,
loaded with old time recipes for smoked
venison, mince-meat andmore. Illustrations,
photos, charts, 2 2 0 pages.
Softcover......................................................$5.95

R-22 CHICKENS IN YOUR BACKYARD: A
Beginner’s Guide by Rick and Gail Luttmann. Technical details on housing, feeding,
incubating, butchering and raising chickens
are given in an easy, readable manner.
Illustrations.
Softcover..................................................... $5.95

R-16 THE DRAFT HORSE PRIMER by
Maurice Telleen. For people who want to
learn the fundamentals of using work horses
on the farm. This book clearly illustrates the
economy of using draft horses and explains
the basics: how to buy a draft horse; how to
feed and care for the animals; how to find
and repair horsedrawn machinery; how to
harness and hitch a team; and how to breed
them. 272 pp. with illustrations and photos.
Hardcover................................................$14.95

R-52 STOCKING UP: HOW TO PRESERVE
THE FOODS YOU GROW, NATURALLY
edited by Carol H. Stone--One-third larger
G-24 RAISING A CALF FOR BEEF by
Phyllis Hobson. Enjoy superior beef for less
than half the supermarket cost. In 15-18
months you can have 600-700 lbs. of beef
with just 1/2 hour of care per day. Includes
complete information for care, feeding and
housing. Also complete photos of home
butchering. 128 pp., 1 0 0 illustrations.
Softcover..................................................... $5.95
R-55 RAISING RABBITS by Ann Kanable.
Covers all aspects of raising rabbits on a
small scale: housing, stock, breeding, feed
ing, and health care. Discussions of meat
production and use of by-products such as
pelts and manure are included. 208 pp.,
photos and illustrations.
Softcover.................................................. $7.95
Hardcover........................ ....................... $10.95

R-13 RAISING THE HOMESTEAD HOG by
Jerome D. Belanger. Raise a pig in the
backyard? Why not, challenges the author,
as he explains that properly maintained pigs
are not smelly or dirty. It covers the full
range of hog raising including feeding,
diseases and related management topics. 224
pp. 36 illustrations.
Hardcover.................................................$11.95

than the original edition, with many more
illustrations and almost 1 0 0 new recipes, the
new edition has expanded directions for jams
and jellies with honey; for drying fruits,
vegetables, and meats; and for making a
variety of soft and hard cheeses. An excellent
reference work on all aspects of preserving.
552 pp., illustrations.
Hardcover................................................ $16.95

Veterinary
Guides
R-26 A VETERINARY GUIDE FOR ANIMAL
OWNERS by C.E. Spaulding, D.V.M. Here’s
a book that’s long been needed on the
farmstead--a handbook for specific preven
tive measures and cures for all common pet
and livestock ailments. It’s organized by
animal, and each chapter gives health-care
information for that particular animal. A
book that animal owners will use time and
time again. 432 pp. 60 illustration.
Hardcover................................................$14.95

Preserving
G98 FOOD DRYING by Phyllis Hobson is a
“ complete treatment of all aspects’’--Library
Journal. How-to methods, using the foods,
dehydrators-commercial and homemade, all
you need! Softcover ............................... $7.95

R-67 ROOT CELLARING - The Simple
No-Processing Way to Store Fruits and
Vegetables by Mike and Nancy Bubel—
Gf-04 RAISING SHEEP THE MODERN
WAY by Paula Simmons. Modern sheep
raising has shown a trend toward the small
holder, with emphasis on profitable, selfsufficiency . Here is a book that provides the
small flock owner with fundamental infor
mation on sheep management, stressing
health and preventive care. 234 pages with
illustrations.
Softcover.................................................... $7.95

This book, the first devoted entirely to root
cellaring, covers the subject thoroughly. It
describes a variety of small-scale root
cellaring techniques and gives instructions
for constructing different types of cellars of
varying size. The book provides ideas for
country, suburban, and city root cellars. Not
everyone can live in the country but, with the
aid of this book, everyone can benefit from
natural cold storage. 320 pages, photos,
illustrations, charts, index.
Hardcover................................................$12.95

G-25 KEEPING LIVESTOCK HEALTHY: A
VETERINARY GUIDE by N. Bruce Haynes,
D.V.M. Dr. Haynes’ emphasis is on preven
tion and early detection of farm animal
disease problems. For horses, cows, pigs,
sheep and goats he provides information on
how and what to feed, shelter, reproduction,
diseases and much more. 160 pp., 70
illustrations.
Softcover...................................................$12.95
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R-72 GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR
GARDEN by the editors of Organic Garden
ing Magazine. Shows how to produce an
abundance of vegetables through the use of
intensive gardening practices.
Hardcover........ ....................................$15.95

E nergy
G-10 547 EASY WAYS TO SAVE ENERGY IN YOUR
HOME by Roger Albright - A com m on sense
app roach to th e high cost and consum ption of
energy th a t can save you dollars as w ell as gallons,
cords and kilow atts. How to plug heat leaks, stretch
th a t gallon of gasoline, use wood heat and down
plus m uch m ore. No special skills or tools needed.
1 2 8 OP.. 4 0 illustrations.

Softcover

R-77 ORGANIC ORCHARDING: A GROVE
OF TREES TO LIVE IN by Gene Logsdon.
Complete guide for the home orchardist.
Explains how and why propagating, plant
ing, grafting and pruning are easier than you
think. 50 photos, 79 illustrations.
Hardcover................................................ $16.95

S-30 SUCCESSFUL COLD CLIMATE
GARDENING by Lewis Hill. Get more from
the ground where the growing is tough.
Includes advice on placing your garden,
lengthening your season and choice of crops.
Softcover.................................................. $9.95
Hardcover................................................ $14.95

$5.95

G-9 BUILD YOUR OWN SOLAR WATER HEATER by
Stu Campbell - A n u ts-and-bolts solar handbook,
w ritte n and illu s tra te d in th e clearest te rm s i o
anyone car ben efit. The solar w a te r h e a te r is not
only feasible, it is econom ically th e best hot w a te r
b a r g a in a v a ila b le . W o rk a b le , e ffic ie n t s y s te m s
d e s c rib e d w h ic h c a n b e b u ilt w ith o r d in a ry
plum bing com ponents. T h e defin itiv e how -to book
on th e most practical and econom ical app lication of
solar technology c u rre n tly available. 12 4 pp., 75
illustrations.

Softcover

$8.95

0-3 COMPLETE BOOK OF HEATING
W ITH WOOD by Larry Gay. Types of wood,
stoves and fireplaces, conversion capabili
ties, economics of wood heat, environ
mental benefits and virtually every other
aspect of using wood for heat. A must for
every homeowner! 128 pp..
Softcover..................................... ........... $4.95
GF21 HARNESSING WATER POWER FOR
HOME ENERGY by Dermott McGulgan is
full of information. “ This fine little book
from Garden Way is the only decent one on
the subject.’’-T h e Next Whole Earth Cata
log. Softcover ...................................... $6.95
G11W BE YOUR OWN CHIMNEY SWEEP
by Chris Curtis and Don Post is a do-ityourself manual to help prevent hazardous
creosote caused fires. Cleaning stoves and
stovepipes, safe Installation, cleaning chim
neys, and more. Softcover' ................ $4.95

R-61 THE WEATHER-WISE GARDENER,
by Calvin Simonds. Here is a unique guide to
understanding, predicting and working with
the weather. It includes regional information
for all parts of the United States and Canada
plus maps, charts and illustrations for easy
reference. Hardcover............................ $14.95

THE SCYTHE BOOK by David Tresemer,
Ph.D. The age-old scythe is more economical
than a machine, and perhaps as productive
for the small scale grain grower. Tresemer
covers everything: from growing to harvest
ing to storing. Sure to be a classic.
Softcover.................................................. $6.95

R-78 ORGANIC PLANT PROTECTION
edited by Roger B. Yepsen, Jr. Exhaustive
coverage for poison-free plant protection,
plus a book-length encyclopedia designed for
quick reference and identification.
Hardcover................................................. $18.95

S-108 FARM EQUIPMENT AND HAND
TOOLS edited by George A. Martin. A
unique volume as valuable for its historic
information as it is for the methods of
“ getting back to basics.” How to build racks,
stanchions, land rollers, harrow frames,
stump pullers and much more. Illustrated.
Hardcover................................................... $7.95
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G12W MAKING YOUR OWN MOTOR FUEL
W ITH HOME AND FARM ALCOHOL
STILLS by Fred Stetson shows you how to
legally make your own motor fuel. Step-bystep you can build and operate your own still.
Softcover.................................................. $7.95

Greenhouses
GF-07 THE PASSIVE SOLAR DOME
GREENHOUSE BOOK by John Fontanetta
and Al Heller. Includes step-wise construc
tion techniques, lists of materials, plus
innovative and carefully tested methods for
building this ingenious solar structure. 208
pages; 250 illustrations.
Softcover.................................................... $9.95

R-48 THE SOLAR GREENHOUSE BOOK
edited by James C. McCulagh. The first
comprehensive volume that deals with
design, construction and crop production in a
variety of solar greenhouses. Provides
detailed technical and design information,
with an emphasis on low-cost, low-energy
structures. 344 pp., 136 photos, 135 illustra
tions.
Softcover ................................................. $11.95
Hardcover ............................................... $15.95

Helen and Scott hearing
pUHWNG ANOUsiivq

Our
Sun-Heated
Greenhouse
Grow Vegetables All Year Round

GF20 OUR SUN HEATED GREENHOUSE
by Helen and Scott Nearing gives a personal
eye view of how they planned, built and use
their inexpensive easy-to-build greenhouse.
Hardcover ...............................................$11.95
Softcover ................................................ $7.95
G-6 THE COMPLETE GREENHOUSE BOOK by
Peter Clegg and Derry Watkins - Everything from a
s im p le cold fr a m e to an a t tr a c t iv e w in d o w
greenhouse to an elab o rate solar s tru c tu re is
thoroughly covered here. Heavy em phasis on
energy conservation, solar considerations, small
greenhouses and atta ch ed greenhouses. C om plete
d etails on designing, building and using; ways to
save and produce h eat; progressive designs to fit
every budget, every location; excellent d etails on
construction, fo undatio n, floors, structure, fram ing,
m aterials. Also included a re operatin g and growing
details w ith special insights into the greenhouse
env iro n m en t, soils, grow ing conditions, pests and
diseases. 17 6 pp. w ith 12 0 illustrations and photos.
S o ftc o v e r
$ 1 0 .9 5

SPLITTING FIREWOOD by David
Tresemer.
Another timeless work by the
author of The Scythe Book, here
“ Tresemer bridges the practical
and metaphysical aspects of wood
splitting, creating a satisfying and
pleasing whole.” Covering tools,
economics, what and where to split,
technique and more; the pages
transform an every day chore into
vital action of being.
Softcover..................................$6.95

Are You Serious About Growing Vegetables ?
Magazine’s Solar Greenhouse I Plans
Designed by Conrad Heeschen
By the author of “ Build Your Own Low-Cost Greenhouse,’ ’ on page 41
of this issue, these five pages of architectural blueprints w ill help you
build that low-cost greenhouse. Solar professional Conrad Heeschen
has designed a greenhouse particularly suited to northern climates. The
blueprints include everything you need to get started: foundation
details; framing elevations, sections and details; tool and materials lists;
glazing insulation and installation; heat storage; alternatives for smooth
incorporation into your existing home; and more. Building Farmstead
Magazine’s Solar Greenhouse I could be your economical step toward
greater food self-sufficiency.
Solar Greenhouse I B lueprints...F-1................................................$15.95

Etown-to'E'Wth

Vegetable
Gardening

DOWN-TO-EARTH
VEGETABLE
GARDENING
KNOW -HOW
By Dick Raymond

WORK HORSE HANDBOOK

“ I want to make gardening as fun, easy and successful
as I can for the backyard gardener. I want to help
people enjoy life, to help them grow as I have...both as
gardeners and as human beings.’ ’ Dick Raymond’s
best-selling gardening favorite is now available in a
new revised edition. Triple your yield, cut weeding
time, stretch your season, improve soil, brew home bug
remedies that work: it is never to late to start gardening
for independence.
Softcover....G-33 .................................................. $5.95
Hardcover .............................................................. $11.95

W ritten by the editor of The Small Farmer’s Journal,
this beautifully illustrated volume covers all the
standard topics: raising, working, harnessing, feeding
and stabling your horse; plus the cost of work, hitching,
driving and the value of the horse as power. Truly a
labor of love, and as the author says merely one step in
the trek to learn about horses, this is the most complete
and responsible handbook on the use of horses and
mules as motive power on the farm, in the woods, and
on the road. A must for those who drive a team. 11x81/2.
Softcover ................................................................ $12.95

written and illustrated by
Lynn Miller.

Order Form

The FARMSTEAD BOOKSTORE
THE
FARMSTEAD
B O O Ig TO R E

Ui!

PLEASE SHIP ME:
BOX 111
FREEDOM

Code NO.

M AINE 04941

How many

Cost

til

ORDERED BY
Mr. / Ms.________ ______________________
Address .

______ _________________

C ity ____________________ State,______ Zip,
[If a Gift]
PLEASE SHIP TO
Mr. I M s_______________________________
Address____________ ______________________________
C 'ty ----------------------- ——------ State,------------Zip,-----------------

Shipping and Handling .......... $ 1-25
Maine Residents add 5% Sales Tax ........................

‘ Please allow 6 -8 weeks for delivery. Any titles temporarily out of stock will
be shipped when available. Due to book publishers’ price increases, our
prices are subject to change without notice.

. _
.
. ....
' ° ort*er additional books use separate sheet.
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by 45 percent overall but by a
whopping 113 percent in residential
use, the Energy Department said.
Highest costs for fossil fuels, coal and
natural gas were cited as the reasons.
W ood usage as a primary fuel is
used by about 5.5 percent of Ameri
cans, with overall wood usage
generating about the same amount of
fuel as nuclear power plants, the
Energy Department said.

olive pits & almond shells
collector size important
Using a solar collector to provide
hot water for the family can be a real
advantage in these times o f higher
energy costs, but selecting the right
size o f collector is important, accord
ing to LeRoy Cluever, Extension A g.
Engineer at South Dakota State
University.
“ It’ s generally not feasible to get
all the hot water you need from a solar
collector,” he advised.
Cluever illustrated the point, using
a typical family o f three which needs
60 gallons o f hot water daily.
“ Assuming they lived in Aberdeen,
SD, where the latitude is 46 degrees,
that there were clouds and haze only
30 percent of the time, and that the
collector design allowed a 40-percent
transfer of solar energy to the water, I
estimate that a collector of 60 square
feet would provide about 74 percent of
the hot water they require.
“ But, you’ d have to double the size
o f that collector to get the next 26
percent for providing the entire 60
gallons o f hot water daily.
“ The result is that our family of
three would have to pay for more
collector than they need during many
months o f the year in order to get a
a higher percentage o f their hot water
during the middle o f winter. ’ ’
Cluever advised that persons con
templating solar should examine
closely the size collector they can
afford, and, if there is excess
capacity, provide storage so all the
energy collected can be used.

wood climb
The Energy Department in a re" cently released study says Americans
have dramatically increased their use
o f wood energy during the past
several years.
Between 1974 and 1981, Americans
increased their use o f wood as a fuel
76
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A new solid-waste-fueled energy
system made its debut this summer at
Louisiana-Pacific
Corporation’s
paperboard mill in Antioch, CA.
Instead o f using oil as fuel, the new
boiler bums a variety o f solid waste
including demolition lumber, almond
shells, sawmill waste, agricultural
clippings, and olive pits.
The company reports that its
energy costs are reduced by about 40
percent and total manufacturing costs
by more than 10 percent.
The Louisiana-Pacific energy pro
ject was the subject of a great deal o f
media attention last year as the result
o f a battle between EPA and the
California legislature.
EPA
had
placed a ban on major construction
projects in the state, but supporters
pointed out that the new system
significantly reduces emissions from
the plant. A modification of the EPA
rule allowed construction to proceed.
The new energy system now bums
about a thousand tons a day o f solid
waste, producing 330,000 pounds of
steam an hour and generating enough
electricity to meet the needs o f a town
o f about 25,000 people.
Amercan Forestry, October 1982

where goes the myth?
Perhaps the most popular piece of
fiction circulating after the oil embar
go was that the thermostat shouldn’t
be reduced by 5-10 degrees for 6 to 8
hours while the family slept and/or
was away at school.
The logic behind this ruse was that
when the thermostat was turned back
up to its usual temperature, the
furnace would consume so much
energy to reheat the home that it
would cancel any savings attributed to
the hours at a lower temperature
setting.
Another fractured fairy tale is that
it won’t pay to insulate hot water

pipes in the basement. Proponents of
this daffy dictum argue that the heat
leaving the pipes will aid in warming
a basement.
The problem is that this is an
extremely inefficient way to heat a
basement, and it insures that more
energy than required will be needed
to heat water.
Another myth which deserves to be
smartly smitten is the great advan
tage of triple-paned windows. This
has become a popular ploy of some
home builders to help sell new homes.
Triple-paned windows will save
more energy than double-paned win
dows, but the added expense usually
makes the added savings an unclear
practical investment.
Insulated shades or shutters, or
some other type of window treatment,
if used properly, would be better
investments with a double-paned
window than a lone triple-paned
window.
-Stephen Kokette
Aylmar Press

third world photovoltaics
Dozens o f electrical systems pow
ered by photovoltaic (PV) cells are
scheduled to be installed and switch
ed on during the next two years in
remote African, South American, and
Asian villages. The projects are
managed by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration’ s (NASA)
Lewis Research Center, in Cleveland,
and funded by the Department o f
Energy, the Agency for International
Development (AID ), and the develop
ing nations’ governments.
Rural medical centers in Kenya,
Zimbabwe, Ecuador, and Guyana will
be electrified with PV power in five
AID projects worth roughly $800,000.
Most o f the host governments will
make small in-kind contributions o f
land and labor to these efforts.
Tunisia’s government is contribut
ing nearly $400,000 to a more
ambitious AID project—a village pho
tovoltaic system o f about 25 kilowatts
at Hammam Biadha, where it will join
several small wind, solar heating, and
PV irrigation systems. The village’s
new enterprises should be running
soon.
Medical refrigerators powered by
PV arrays will be field-tested at 28
rural sites in such countries as
Gambia, Ivory Coast, Columbia,
Peru, Indonesia, and India.

W arm

a frienbs h e a r t ...

give

Fa r m s t e a d

Christmas is coming, and now is the time to think
about those many friends who would enjoy a sub
scription to FARM STEAD M AG AZIN E. For only
$15.00 your friend will receive the next eight issues of
FARM STEAD. You may enroll additional friends at
the special discount rate below. An attractive card
announcing your gift will be sent to each friend.
Simply fill in the coupons below and mail this page
with your payment.

for

Ch r is tm a s .

FARM STEAD M AGAZINE
1st SUBSCRI>TION-$15.00
Box 111 Freedom, Maine 04941

B0N 0RS N A M E _______________

Please enroll the person listed below as a subscriber to
FARMSTEAD. Enclosed is $15.00 for eight regular issues.
N a m e ________ ____________________________________________

ADDRESS
Sign card from:
W82

FARM STEAD M AGAZINE
2nd SUBSCRIPTION-$14.00
Box 111 Freedom, Maine 04941
Please enroll the person listed below as a subscriber to
FARMSTEAD. Enclosed is $14.00 for eight regular issues.

Sign card from:

FARM STEAD M AGAZINE
3rd SUBSCRIPTION~$13.00
Box 111 Freedom, Maine 04941
Please enroll the person listed below as a subscriber to
FARMSTEAD. Enclosed is $13.00 for eight regular issues.
Name
Address

Sign card from :

FARM STEAD MAGAZINE
4th S U B S C R IP T IO N -^ . 00
Box 111 Freedom, Maine 04941
Please enroll the person listed below as a subscriber to
FARMSTEAD. Enclosed is $13.00 for eight regular issues.
Name
Address

Sign card from:
FARMSTEAD MAGAZINE
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ACRES KENT COUNTY New Brunswick,
17 miles from Moncton. Great hunting and
fishing. $12,000. Thomas Gianman, 25919
West Wolf, Plainfield, Illinois 60544
W1P

SOLAR ELECTRICITY for people without
utility power. Pump water, run lights and
tools. Catalog $1.00. Western New England
Solar, 118 Maple, Holyoke, MA 01040 W1P

MISSOURI--Long growing season. Low
taxes. Contact Joe Baker, free catalog.
Century 21 Baker Realty, Box 266, Willow
Springs, MO 65793. (417) 469-2316 or (417)
469-2323____________________________ W1P

SOLAR AND ENERGY SAVING products
catalog. Materials, components, complete
systems. 80 pages, 18 sections. Our 10th
year! Order from one expert source--the
country’s largest energy saving mail order
house. Call us at (603) 668-8186 or send $1.00
ppd. Solar Components Corp., Dept. 00,
P.O. Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105
W1P

FARMS AND HOMESTEADS in the Mis
souri Ozarks. Beautiful fields and forests,
good grass and water, mild climate, low
taxes, reasonable prices. W rite Renee Wood,
Graven Realty, Box 234-F, Willow Springs,
Missouri 65793. (417)469-4040
Hol3P
TEXAS RURAL 10.72 acres. 10 miles bushland, 18 miles Amarillo $1,400 an acre. Call
(806)381-1668
W1P

C rafts
FOOD DEH YDRATO R-B uild handsome 8
tray wooden unit for $30. $2.50 for plans/in
structions. HAYNES ASSOCIATES, 1081A
Hartwig, Troy, M l 48098____________ Hol2P
UNIQUE RURAL M AIL BOXES you can
build. Choose from 9 detailed designs. Send
$3.50 to: Shiloh Enterprises, 1202 South
Street, Coventry, CT 06238 ________ W1P

DON’T BURN, protect your loved ones.
Make yourself alarm, sounds when stovepipe
temperature passes preset point, high or
low. Plans $9.95 ppd. Temperature Guard
ian, Box 99A, Willow River, MN 55795 Hol2P

G arden
GROW GINSENG! $60/pound! Have seeds,
roots. Goldenseal. Comfrey. Complete grow
ing, marketing information. F.B. Collins,
B50, Viola, Iowa 52350 ____________ Har7P
RARE, W INTER HARDY, and disease
resistant varieties direct from grower. Or
chard aids, rootstocks, and grafting supplies.
Descriptive color catalog. Gift offer to new
catalog requestors. Johnson Orchard &
Nursery, Rt 5 Box 29J2, Ellijay, GA (404)
273-3187
FA4P
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Livestock
ORGANICALLY
RAISED
LIVESTOCK.
Store bought meat: ridiculous! Butcher your
own. Step by step book using only “ handy
man” tools. Send $9.95 to Chris M iller, RR
5, Box 435, Roanoke, TX 76262_______ W1P
DRAFT TYPE NORWEGIAN FJORD horses.
14 to 15 hands high. New bloodlines from
Norway. Some bred mares and 1982 foals to
sell. Orville & Anita Unrau. Box 495, Sundre,
Alta. T0M1X0. (403)638-4264________ FA4P

GOOD HONEST search, out-of-print books
located, Stilson, 914 N. Mozart, Chicago, IL
60622____
W4P
ORAL BIRTH CONTROL. Natural little
known. Information $2.00. Kaysie Harding,
Box 374, Inglis, FL 32649_____________ W1P
NON TOXIC REUSABLE FLEA COLLAR kit
$5.00, catalog $1.00. Harmony Hill, 10951
Dos Rios Road, Dos Rios, CA 95429
W2P

151,490
21,826
110,999
132,826
1,244
134,069

KEROSENE HEATERS WICKS. American
made. Most brands. Low prices. Ampro,
4904 Ledyard, Manlius, NY 13104_______W1P
IDEAS, INVENTIONS, NEW PRODUCTS
wanted! Call 1-800-528-6050. Arizona 1-800352-0458. X831._______ _____________ W4P
LEGAL QUESTION? One-page question gets
attorney-authored opinion within 1 0 days.
Include $15.00, SASE “ Legal Letter,” Box
318, Brighton, M l 48116
W2P

15,309
151,490

STEEL BUILDINGS. The ultimate in custom
built structures .delivered in 1 / 3 or more
savings over all competition. For details call
(206) 877-5795.
W1P

158,000

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-742-1143
Ext. 5563 for information on how to
purchase.__
Ho!2P

2 ,1 1 2

The actual number of single issues published nearest to
filing date are:
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FREE 1983 GARDENING CATALOG. Ready
November. Inflation fighter prices. Seeds,
Trees, Plants, Supplies, all types. 4,000
items. MELLINGERS, 2378 Range Rd. North
Lima, OH 44452
W1P

VERM O NT MAPLE SYRUP direct from our
sugarhouse to you. PURE, no additives!
Gallon: Zones 1,2&3-$23.25; 4&5-$24.50;
6&7-$26.25; 8-$28.50. Other sizes available
check with order. Same day shipment. Bob &
Nan Maxfield, Box 181, Quechee, VT
05059______________________________FA4P

The average number of copies each issue during the
preceding 1 2 months are:

A. Total number of copies printed
B. Paid circulation:
Sales through dealers, counter sales, etc.
Mail Subscriptions
C. Total Paid Circulation
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier
or other means
E. Total distribution
F. Copies not distributed: office use,
left over, spoiled after printing, unaccounted
Returns from news agents
G. Total

FREE! 6 each of fabulous Supersteak hybrid
tomato, Classic hybrid eggplant and Hun
garian Yellow Wax hot pepper, 18 free plants
with your first order from our 1983 catalog.
For FREE color catalog including this free
plant offer and listing 32 most popular
field-grown hybrid and standard vegetable
plant varieties, phone
(912) 435-0766 or
write: PIEDM O NT PLANT CO., INC., Dept.
317,
P.O.
Box
424,
Albany,
GA
31703-8501_________________________ W3P

M iscellaneous

STATEM ENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 12,
1970: SECTION 3685,.TITLE 39, UNITED STATES CODE,
SHOW ING THE OWNERSHIP, M A N A G EM EN T AND CIR
CULATION OF FARMSTEAD M AG AZINE, published eight
times per year by THE FARMSTEAD PRESS. The general
business office of THE FARMSTEAD PRESS is at Box 111,
Freedom, Maine 04941. Publisher and Editor, George
Frangoulis, Box 111, Freedom, Maine 04941. Date of filing
October 1, 1982.
Owner (if owned by a corporation, its name and address
must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of stock): THE FARMSTEAD PRESS,
Box 111, Freedom, Maine 04941. George Frangoulis, Box 111,
Freedom, Maine 04941. Known Bondholders, Mortgagees,
and other Security Holders Owning or Holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of Bonds, Mortgages or other securities
(if none, so state). None.

A. Total number of copies printed
B. Paid Circulation:
Sales through dealers, counter sales, etc.
Mail Subscriptions
C. Total Paid Circulation
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier
or other means
E. Total distribution
F. Copies not distributed: office use,
left over, spoiled after printing,
unaccounted
Returns from news agents
G. Total

SUPER STRONG POLYETHYLENE. 9.5
mils. Stand on it! Resists hailstones,
windstorms, cracking, yellowing. Postpaid.
15 cents sq. ft. Quantity discounts. Sample:
send three stamps. Greenhouse Sales. Box
42FM12,
Neche,
N.D.
58265.
(204)
327-5540____________________________ W1P

36,223
120,237
156,460
1,480
157,940
60
-0 158,000

N u rse ry
FREE 40-PAGE BERRY CATALOG. Straw
berry, blueberry, raspberry plants, dwarf
fruit trees. Now available for 1983, Tribute,
Tristar & Allstar strawberry plants. Bunt
ings’ Nurseries, Box 306-F, Selbyville, DE
19975. (302)436-8231
__ W4P
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RASPBERRIES, Strawberries, blackberries,
gooseberries, currants, others. Free catalog.
M AKIELSKI BERRY NURSERY, 7130 Piatt,
Ypsilanti, M l 48197. (313) 434-3673
W2P
COCd h A R DYTRUITS, NUTS, windbreaks,
w ild life , perm aculture, antique apples,
pears, rootstocks, SASE for catalog. Bear
Creek Farms, Box 248S, Northport, WA
99157
H oI2P

P o u ltry

Recipes

GREAT G R A N D M A ’S BUTTERM ILK PIE
recipe surprisingly delicious. SASE $1.50.
Also 15 old fashioned German recipes. $3.00.
P-O. Box 46, Lavernia, TX 78121_______ W1P

CANDIED FIGS RECIPE. Delicious treats!
Send $3.00 to P.C.K., Box 4866, Modesto,
CA 95352_______________________ ____ W1 p
FIVE HOLIDAY RECIPES for $2.50. 1870
pound cake and more from Grammies
kitchen. SASE. Tinsley Taylor, PO Box
42888 Dept. 119C, Houston, TX 77024 W1P

f r e e ” bI a u t i f u l COLORED CATALOG.
Over 100 varieties. Everything from Giants
to Bantams. Rare Blue Cochins, Games,
Frizzles, Chantecler, Phoenix. Rainbow and
old fashioned brown egg layers, setters.
Jumbo meat crosses for broilers, capons.
Order as few as one of a kind. Free 4H, FFA,
surprise gift offers. Guaranteed safe ship
ment entire U.S. Rare breed headquarters
since 1917. Murray McMurray Hatchery,
C 1 24, Webster City, Iowa 50595
W1P

FREE COOK BOOK! Send us your favorite,
unique or new tomato recipes, using green,
ripe or canned tomatoes. If we use your
recipe in our new Tomato Cook Book, we will
send you a FREE copy. Mail to Homewood
Books, Dept. A, East Dorset, VT 05253 W1P
NEW ! THE ALL AM ERICAN Apple Cook
Book. 500 new, very old, unique and
delicious apple recipes. Plus How to Buy and
Keep. Send $4.95 plus $1.00 postage and
handling to Homewood Books, Dept. A, East
Dorset, VT 05253______________ W1P

Publications
INCREASE FOOD PRODUCTION! Improve
quality. Use, don’t abuse. Guide to Soils—
only $3.50 postpaid! Free information.
HANDBOOKS, 2331 Rusk, Rochester, Ml
48083.
W1P

TEN SO UTH’S BEST RECIPES. Silkscreen
Brochure. Excellent Christmas gift. Includ
ing Cajun Gumbo, Chicken Dumplings,
Chicken Fried Steak, Lemonade, Ice Cream,
Texas Chili, Beef Jerky, more. $3.00 Sue
McCullough, 1405 Brazos Palestine, TX
75801________
W1P

SAVE BUY DIRECT How to make money
opportunity books many titles discounted
send $1.00 for list refundable. Baier Box
2254, Prescott, AZ 86302 ____________W3P

I

GOURM ET W ILD RICE. Natural, delicious
and nutritious. $8.95 per pound, $35.75 for 5
pounds, recipe book and shipping included.
Quality Guaranteed. American Wild Rice
Company, Dpt. P, McGregor, MN 55760W1P

OLD RECIPE, Date nut candy loaf. Send $1,
SASE, Lila Ingle, R3 Charleston,
IL
61920______________________________ W1P

BANTAMS, CHICKS, DUCKLINGS, gos
lings, game birds, guineas and turkeys in
commercial, fancy and homestead type
breeds all produced without antibiotics. Send
stamp for catalog. Willow Hill Hatchery,
Dept. FM , Richland, PA 17087________ W4P

r

COMPANIONS-FRIENDS. Single, countryminded men and women seeking companion
ship with other country-minded folks. Infor
mation: Country Companions, 556-B Kumquat, Fairhope, AL 36532
____
Hol2P

CHRISTMAS JAM and winter preserves
recipes. $1.00 each SASE. Dee, Post Office
Box 416, M ilford, OH 45150___________ W1P
BREADS W IT H HONEY. 4 prize winning
recipes, sourdough, whole wheat, white,
oatmeal. Sourdough starter included. $3.50
SASE. The Goose Patch, P.O. Box 385,
Forest Grove, OR 97116
Hol4P
HOLIDAY TEA BREADS. Make your own
gifts: Banana Walnut, Applesauce Raisin,
Lemon pecan, Carrot, Zucchini. $3.00 SASE.
Kendall’s Kitchen, 391 Stewart Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
Hol2P
TW ELVE SIMPLE DELICIOUS fruit veg
etable quickbread recipes. Homemade mix,
lo-cal, more. $3.00 SASE. Enjoyco, Box 8404,
Olivette, MO 63132_________________ Hol2P
SCRRRUPMPTIOUS! 5 Tamale Pie quickie
and regular recipes. $2.00 SASE. V. Brown,
1024-B West 225th St., Torrance, CA
90502______________
Hol3P
FIVE ORIGINAL DELICIOUS quick bread
recipes using imaginative combination of
ingredients for $2.00 and SASE. Lenore’s
Honey and Spice Breads, Box 6099, Belle
vue, W A 98008, Dept B
Hol2P

Reach a National Market with Your Classified Ad - It's Easy and Economical!
The Farmstead Peddler puts you in touch with your best
prospects! At the very reasonable rate of just $1.50 per word.
(15 words minimum) for national circulation of 155,000, your
classified ad w ill reach nearly half-a-m illion readers. And you
can earn a 10% discount if you run in four or more
consecutive issues.
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O Just choose your issues:
□
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□
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Garden (Jan. 15)
Spring (Mar. 1)
Early Summer (Apr. 15)
Summer (June 1)

□
□
□
□

Harvest (July 15)
Fall (Sept.1)
Holiday (Oct. 15)
W inter (Dec.1)

©Write your copy:
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©Determine the cost:
Number of words
Fill In your:
Name_____
_

x $1.50 x number of issues = $

to be enclosed. Less 10% if applicable

Address__--------—
City_________ —

State__________ Zip.

© Mail your copy and full payment 6 weeks prior to the date of the issues you want to use:
FARMSTEAD MAGAZINE, Box 111, Freedom, ME 04941

■

Get snug and snowbound with F A R M S T E A D !

Subscribe and get eight great issues a year...
FARMSTEAD M AG AZINE is a
storehouse of practical, commonsense information. Eight great is
sues a year w ill bring you expert
advice on growing a te rrific garden,
meeting energy needs economic
ally, building and m aintaining your
home and caring for your livestock.
In addition to the variety of articles,
there’s a bookstore section, inter
views, book review, plenty of ori
ginal illustrations and a touch of
humor now and then. So if you’re
looking to become self-reliant and
improve your lot Farmstead belongs
in your home.
Subscribe Now & Save
For just $15.00 a year you get eight
BIG issues (you’d pay $20.00 on the
newsstand). Or SUBSCRIBE for two
years for only $30.00...that means
even BIGGER SAVINGS off the
single copy price!
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Get started on next year’s garden
now...even while winter storms
rage outside...with your subscrip
tion to FARMSTEAD MAGAZINE!

Money back guarantee: If at any time you’re
not completely happy with Farmstead, you
may cancel your subscription and receive a
full refund for all undelivered copies.

FARM STEAD

Mail Coupon or Card Today

M A G A Z IN E
Home Gardening 81Small Farming

D283WI

Farmstead Magazine
Box 111, Freedom, Maine 04941

Please enroll me as a subscriber
to Farmstead.
I enclose payment for:
□ $15.00 (One Year D$30.00 (Two Years)
□ $45.00(Three Years)
□ Bill me later.

Name..............................................
Address.............................. ........
C ity..................................................
State................................................
Z ip ..................................................

m,
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AN AFFORDABLE DREAM
Vour ou-n

self-employment ventuje that can earn you $700 a week!

One thing is for sure. If you work for someone
else you’ll never get rich. The boss might, but
you won’t. It’s his business, he gets all the
money, satisfaction, and recognition. What if
you didn’t have a boss to tell you when you could
go on vacation? What if you called the shots?

Chimney Sweeping
H ere’s a new business where you can earn
more in one hour than most jobs pay for a whole
day. More in one week than a lot of people
make in an entire month. Y o u ’re the boss. You
set the hours and best of all, it’s fun. Y o u ’ll work
your tail off, but the business will be your baby.
I’ve had people tell me that the August West
Chimney Cleaning System literally changed
their lives. Not just because of the money they
are making or the fact that they use more Ivory
soap, but mainly because they are motivated.
T h ey’re doing their own thing and loving it.

How much money?
Recently I telephoned some of the people we
helped get started in the chimney cleaning busi
ness. I wanted to find out — first hand — just
how well they were doing. With their permis
sion, I recorded our conversations. W e then had
a record made which you can play on your rec
ord player when you receive our information.
H ere’s what a couple of them said . . .

Dave Richison, Ohio
“The 3rd quarter o f this year I did $23,000, the
4th quarter I did $24,000. We should hit som e
where between 55 and 60 thousand this year. ”

Fran Watts, Virginia
“If we need $200 at the end o f the week, it’s
simply a matter o f making a couple o f phone
calls. The repeats are just fantastic!”

John Moszulski, Canada
“Last month I worked 18 days, and I made
2,600 bucks. ”

Ed & Mo Simonson, Texas
“ W e ’re very pleased with it. W e’re making a
dream com e true. W e’ve always wanted some
land and thanks to chimney sweeping we now
own 3 0 acres."

to see how Ed and his wife Mo are makinq two
grand a week.

lem with the 100 feet of hose. It didn’t always
reach the fireplace from outside. The powerful
but portable SootSweeper has the same kind of
W hy would anyone pay $45 to have his or
air-moving muscle as a vacuum truck, but you
her chimney cleaned? That can be answered in
can bring it right in the house. N ew filter technolone word — SAFE TY!
ogy is the key to its efficiency and dependability
When solid fuels such as coal and w ood are
Other key elements of our system are an
burned in a fireplace or woodstove, they give off
assortment of high carbon steel brushes, special
a flammable by-product called soot. What is
ly designed fiberglass cleaning rods, roof safety
soot. Soot is a combination of fly ash and creo
equipment, an easy-to-follow handbook with
sote. Creosote is the flammable unburned res
everything from advertising to chimney design,
idue left over when wood doesn’t burn coma bi-monthly newsletter, telephone consultation
pietely. The creosote combines with the fly ash
and much, much more. I don ’t have room to go
and the smoke carries it into the chimney flue
into all the details right now. Our information kit
This soot then sticks to the flue. When a quarter
will explain everything to you.
inch or more of this stuff builds up on the chim
I d just like to say that many years and a tre
ney walls, it can cause a dangerous chimney fire. mendous amount of devotion have gone into
the development of the August West System.
A Chimney Fire
W e are a strong company with over 5,000
Imagine this tall stack coated inside with a
sweeps in our network! You can join us and
quarter or half inch of flammable soot When
count on us to help you build a business you can
the right amount of heat and oxygen get this
be proud of. W e are proud of what we do and
stuff burning, you have yourself a real fireworks
the quality of our equipment and service to you
show As the creosote burns, the heat causes
reflects our pride.
f u u / u ^ draft ° f the chimney to increase ten
old. What you now have is a blast furnace that
To sum up, then. . .
looks and sounds like a rocket taking off. The
Sweeping chimneys may not exactly be a
temperature of the chimney fire, 2000-3000
Lazy man’s way to riches” . . . you’ll work hard
degrees is enough to disintegrate the mortar
■ but the pay is exceptional, the demand is
holding the chimney together. The flaming balls steadily growing and new equipment and meth
ot soot shooting out the chimney’s top can land
ods make the job far easier, faster and safer than
on the roof and the dry leaves surrounding the
ever before. Perhaps best of all, this is one of
house. Needless to say - this situation is unde those “dream” businesses that so many of us are
sirable and the people w h o’ve lived through it always looking for: a business with flexible hours
get their chimneys cleaned regularly
and very low overhead.
According to the National Fire Commission
Find out more about what it’s like to be a
W6re 6 0 ’000 chimney fires in the U.S in chimney sweep cleaning 25 chimneys or more a
1980 causing $300,000,000 of damage. 75%
week Just call TOLL FREE 800-243-5166
of all fatal residential fires in Vermont, for in and ask for extension SO. I’ll rush you a d e
stance, were caused by faulty installation and
tailed information kit with the complete August
maintenance of woodstoves. Tens of millions of
West Story and your 33V5» RPM record entitled
people are using w ood to supplement the high
Now, Hear It From The Sw eeps.” W e urge you
cost of oil. There are over 40 million woodburn to call us at no obligation, T O D A Y
ing chimneys in the U.S. These people need
you to clean their chimneys.

But Why?

August West Systems, Inc.

The Height of Technology

“In October o f ’78 we made $1,530. That was
our first October. OK, now in O ctober o f ’79,
which was last year, we made $3,245. Now in
O ctober o f ’80 we grossed $6,593. In one
month. W e’re making two grand a w eek.”

H ow do you clean a chimney? You do it as
quickly and efficiently as possible. The more
chimneys you can clean in a day the more lives
and loss of property you’ll save. And how do
you do a good job in record time? You use the
most advanced system available — The Auqust
West System.

Just what do these people do to earn that kind
of money? Sweep chimneys. Six to eight a day if
they’re fulltime. T w o or three an evening plus
ten to sixteen on the weekends in the case of
part-timers who keep their present jobs. Since
the average charge is $45 for the first and $35
for each additional in the same house, it’s easy

One of the key elements in the August West
System is the SootSweeper. This machine is a
high-powered, high-volume dust collection unit
that was designed specifically for cleaning chim
neys. When I first started cleaning chimneys I
used a large vacuum truck. It worked well but
they cost over $20,000 now. I also had a prob

Dept. 310, 14 Wilton Road
Westport, Connecticut 06880

c ®n,TOLL-FREE; 800-243-5166
Ask for Extension 3 0 for full details
(In Connecticut 2 2 6 -0 7 5 4 )
Copyright © 1982 August West Systems Inc

GROW SOME SMILES
Order your F R E E Jung Seed and Nursery Catalog
now and grow an early crop of good times!
Attention Homegrowin’ Families!
The biggest and best Jung Seed and
Nursery Catalog is hot off the press! It’s your
“ master handbook” and idea file of the most
succulent vegetables, the plumpest fruits and
berries, and the hardiest stocks of flowers,
trees and shrubs you’ ll find anywhere!
• Over 200 tasty vegetables!
• 68 fabulous fruits!
• Count ’em! 222 eye-popping flowers!
• A wide selection of hand-tended trees,
shrubs and evergreens!
• Over 300 horticultural aids that will improve
your garden and landscape!
Plus.. .we’re giving away success.
Every Jung catalog is packed with lots of
helpful hints for your most trouble-free, high
yielding garden ever! We’ve learned a few
trade secrets along the way. . .and we like
sharing them with our growing family of
Jung gardeners.
You see, Jung’s been helping moms bake
tastier pies, kids carve bigger lanterns, and
dads make sweeter wine for over 75 years.
Our sure-fire seeds and homegrowin’ hints
prove it!

Special early bird offer!
Jung’s Wayahead Tomatoes and
Jung’s Giant Zinnias. . .
both for only 10c!
Spring can’t come too soon for those of
us at Jung, so we’ll send you a packet of our
Wayahead Early Tomato and Super Giant Zinnia
seeds for 10«. . .just because you’re planning
your garden early! Order today!
After a l l . . .can you think of a better way
to beat the mid-winter blues than by thinking
about fresh strawberry pie, tasty garden green
salad, hot buttered zucchini bread. . .

Yes! I’m
smiling already!
Mail to: J.W. Jung Seed Co.
P.O. Box 225
Randolph, Wl 53956
□ Send me my FREE copy of Jung’s Seed and Nursery Catalog.
□ I’ve enclosed 10*. Please send packets of Jun g’s W ayahead Tom atoes
and Jun g’s Super Zinnias, and my free catalog!

J.W . JUNG
SEED CO.
Cj touting £mce 1 9 0 7
P.O. Box 225
R andolph, W l 53956

Jung’s Improved
Wayahead Tomato

